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THE NICHOL5MURDER
Edward Ascher Now on Trial

in Detroit.

ASCHER BOUGHT ARSENIC
Nichols After That Would

Come Home Sick.

The Prosecution Also Seeks to Prove
That Ascher Bought the Wire Which
Bound the Stones to the Murdered
Man's Body.

The trial of Edward Ascher charged
with the murder of Valrnore O. Nichols
is now on in the recorder's court in De-
troit . After the selection of the jury,
~MT. Mandell opened the case, saying
that he expected to prove that the pris-
oner lured Valmore C. Nichols from his
home near Ypsilanti to Detroit to rob
and mnrder him, that he would show
that Ascher, known to Nichols as Lang,
had advised the dead man to wear a
large quantity of gold always on his
person. He told of arsenic being found
in Nichols' stomach and of the wound
on the dead man's forehead and stated
that the prosecuting attorney would
show that the defendant previous to
the murder had purchased arsenic and
that someone thought to be Ascher had
bought exactly the same amount and
kind of copper wire as was found on
the body of the murdered man. He
said it would also be shown that Ascher
-was on Belle Isle the night of the
murder and would connect the pur-
chase of arsenic by Aacher with the
fact that Nichols always returnd home
sick after it.
Evidence Wednesday was as to the

finding of the body, the disarranged
condition of the clothes and the missing
money belt.

Yesterday the two ferry tickets
dated Aug. 10, found in Nichols'
pocket were put in evidence. The un-
dertaker's assistant who brought the
body to Detroit from Belle Isle testified
this morning and corroborated previous
witnesses. His cross-examination and
that of the preceding witnesss devel-
oped the fact that the defense*  were
preceding on the theory that Nichols
had committed suicide and. that the
gold belt had been taken after the body
was recovered. The important evid-
ence in the case is yet to follow.

THE GOVERNOR OF WASHTENAW

That Is What the Evening News Calls
Sheriff Judson.

The Evening News Tuesday night
speaks of Sheriff Judson who with De-
puty Railroad Commissioner Wederueyer
and a host of other political lights from
different parts of the state was in at-
tendance on a Pingree conference in
Detroit. The News says:

The governor of Michigan, the gov-
ernor of western Michigan and the
governor of Washtenaw county make
a picturesque group. Judson is known
as plain "Bill " over in his bailiwick,
but he is the "governor of Washtenaw"
for all that. He is growing more and
more iu the image of his political
maker all the time. The sacred white
goatee of Hazen has long been a mark
in the land, but it isn't as familiar as
the sacred red goatee of Sheriff Bil l in
the county that lies about the classic
gates of Ann Arbor. That red goatee
used to drop, it used to straggle and,
all in all, it used to be a kind of un-
kempt goatee, but it has undergone a
change. It is now a round, sleek,
well-ordered and well-kept goatee. It
no longer droops; the bend of modesty
and retirement is gone from it. It
stands out from the chin at the real
Pingree angle, it lingers down to just
the length of the Pingree pattern of
face adornment and it has imbibed
from the many face-to-face encounters
with the potentate goatee just the de-
gree of stand-out-iveness meant to com-
port with the expression of popular
authority.

Is "Bil " thinking of the wardenship
of the state prison? Bless your dear
soul, where did you get such a notion?
Such thoughts be far from him. He
said so this morning.

"Why, that's the last thing I am
thinking of," was his comment. "Now,
you know, don't you, that the term of
J. Hert Smith, of Hillsdale, doesn't
expire until Feb. 15, and the governor
would not have control of that board
until then. Will the board make a
change after he has appointed a new
member? How can T tell?'.

ON BREAD AND WATER
Sentence for Contempt of the

Court's Orders.

TAKE A DRINK WITH ME

Is the Way Gottes Tried to
Square an Officer.

He Was Interrupting a Witness in the
Sprague ,vs. Dusbibber Case and
Did Not Heed the Warning Given
Him by the Court.

BIG FORTUNE COMING
TO THE ANN ARBOR HEIRS OF AN

IRISH NOBLEMAN.

IT'S WORTH $10,000,000.

Baltimore Parties See That Value in
the Ann Arbor Road.

A big railroad suit has been com-
menced in the U. S. courts, which in-
volves the ownership of the Ann Arbor
Railroad Co., seeking to set aside the
titl e of the present owners of the road.
A Toledo dispatch tells the tale of the
suit as follows:

The Merchants' National Bank, of
Baltimore, has commenced suit in the
United States court against the Ann
Arbor Railroad Co., Wellington R.
Burt and the Metropolitan Trust Co.,
asking to have vacated and set aside
the foreclosure order and decree of sale
of the Ann Arbor Railway, and that a
receiver be "appointed to take possession
of the property.

The petitioner says that while Burt
was receiver he held out to stockholders
that the road was of no value, and
through his misrepresentations and
deceit the stockholders, who were pros-
pective purchasers, did not appear at
the sale.

The plaintiff charges that Burt en-
tered into arrangements with the bond-
holders to form a syndicate and pur-
chase the property and that by reason
of Burt's fraudulent acts, the road was
*old for $2,627,000, while its value
was |10,000,000, and that immediately
afterward the purchasers issued bonds
iu the sum of $7,000,000 and preferred
and common stock in the sum of
47,250,000 was sold.

The Merchants' Bank charges Burt
h having depreciated the value of

the property, and says by reason of the
alleged fraudulent acts the sale is null
and void.

Regarding this suit to set aside the
sale of the Ann Arbor road to its pres-
ent owners' President W. R. Burt says
in the Sagiuaw Eevening News:

"Al l I care to say about the suit,
charging me with fraud in the fore-
closure and sale of the Ann Arbor road,
which has been given such prominent
notice through the pross, is that it wil l
not serve the puprose for which it is
intended. The young Ashleys are
really the parties beginning the suit,
and we predict it wil l be some time be-
fore they wil l have the management of
the Ann Arbor road.''

Sarah McMahon, of Mauchestr, died
Wednesday and willfb e buried in Shar-
on today.

George Gross had his leg broken and
was badly cut about the face by the
lulling of a tree while chopping in the
woods near Manchester. He may be
injured internally. The wind blew
the tree in a different direction than
calculated and caught him as he was
picking up a saw. He is about 26 years
old and lives with a widowed mother.

The Direct Heir After Selling Life In-
terests Disappeared 50 Years Ago.
Robert McCardy the Lueky One.
Robt. MrCardy.who lives just east of

the city on the middle Ypsilanti road,
is investigating what may prove to be
a more profitable matter than the cul-
ture of peaches in which lie is at pres-
ent engaged. It seems that many
years ago, when McCardy's grandfather
died, he was possessed of considerable
real estate in the town of Dunganon,
county Tyronue, Ireland. The estate
was entailed as is the usual custom in
that country and fell to the eldest son,
Samuel McCardy. Samuel was some-
thing of a high roller for his time and
the income from his inheritance soon
became too small to meet the demands of
his expensive tastes. To provide him-
self with ready cash the heir resorted
to the usual custom in such cases and
sold lif e estates in his property. After
;i time this source of revenue was ex-
hausted and feeling keenly the position
to which his improvidence had brought
him Samuel McCardy forsook his na-
tive country and has not been heard
from since.

Mr. McCardy's father, who was
next in lino of succession has been
dead for some years. .McCardy senior
had sons William, John and Robert.
William was killed in Chickamauga
and John assigned to his younger
brother Robert, his interest in his
uncles inheritance some years ago.
Hence the estate which reverts "to the
heirs of SamnelJMcOardy at his death
belongs to Robert McCardy, of Ann
Arbor, when proof of the death of his
uncle is forthcoming. The where-
abouts of Samuel McCardy .since he
left his native town is the only missing
link in the chain which connects Mr.
McCardy with the title and that he
wil l endeavor to supply.

As this alienation of Samuel Mc-
Cardy happened more than 50 years
ago it is not probable that his presence
in the land of the living wil l block the
way of his heir to his inheritence.

The property consists of lands and
houses in the town of Dunganon and is
said to be quite valuable.

Jackson's Birthday.
On the last aniversary of the birth of

Andrew Jackson the democrats of
Washtenaw county held a banquet at
the American house in this city which
was such a notable and interesting
gathering of the democratic host that
arrangements were then made for an
annual observance of Jackson day and a
county organization was soon after
perfected, known as the Washtenaw
Jackson Chib, of which Eugene Mann
is president; Chas. A. Ward, secretary;
and Sid W. Millard , treasurer; and
Jas. E. McGregor, Ypslanti; J. Manly
Young, Saline; W. L. Watkins, Man-
chester; H. Lighthall, Chelsea, and
Win. Curlett, Dexter, executive com-
mittee. The meeting of the club this
year wil l probably be held on Monday,
Jan. 9, at which time the annual elec-
tion of officers wil l take place.

"Officer, take that man to jail and
keep him there for 24 hours on bread
and water," were the words uttered by
Judge Kinne, in a conversational tone
of voice Tuesday during the progress of
the Sprague vs. Dusbibber case, and a
witness in the case has found out what
it is to trifle with the court. The
name of the unfortunate witness who
needed a salutary lesson to bring him
to his senses was John B. Gottes, of
Ypsilanti, a witness for the defense in
the case of Mellissa T. Sprague vs.
William Dnsbibber, et al. This case
had been dragging its weary length
along, the plaintiff's case not being
all in at noon. As has already been
stated the suit is for damages to the
plaintiff caused by falling into a post
hole and for injnries to her garden
caused while the defendants were
building a line fence. Gottes, who is
one of the men employed to build the
fence, had imbibed a littl e too freely of
the f owing bowl and felt his own im-
portance in the case. He several times
interrupted the progress of the case.
When Attorney Lehman made some in-
quiry of the witness Gottes answered
"I n the post hole." The judge cau-
tioned him to remain quiet. Again
when the witness told who were
building her fence and omitted Gottes
name, Gottes spoke up saying, " I was
there, I'm the man who built the
fence." The judge threatened to send
him to jail if he didn't keep still. He
retorted, "You won't do it for five or
ten minutes wil l you.'' An officer es-
corted him out of the court room and
explained to him the necessity of keep-
ing quiet. He soon returned and re-
mained quiet for the long space of- five
minutes. Then when the witness was
telling about the shrubbery along the
fence Gottes asked, "Whatwasit?" It
was then that Judge Kinne turning to
Deputy Sheriff Ball quietly remarked:
"Officer, take that man to jail and keep
him there for 24 hours on bread and
water.''

There was no scene in the crowded
court room. Mr. Ball beckoned to
Gottes, who followed him out, while a
pin could have been heard if it had
dropped. When once outside and the
prisoner had stumbled down the steps
he remarked to the deputy sheriff:
"Come take a drink with me and let's
call this thing square.''

Gottes is now on his bread and
water diet and it is hard to say which
he relishes the least, while the sheriff
has one prisoner on whose bread board
he can make something, even at the
meagre amount allowed by the super-
visors for the board of prisoners.

Has Arrived.
The Stearns collection of musical in-

struments was delivered at the ̂ ^niver-
sity yesterday in numerous large
boxes. The work of unpacking and ar-
ranging the collection wil l begin as
soon as the cases arrive. As
the collection wil l all have to
be labeled before, it is placed in the
cases it wil l probably be the first of
February before it wil l be open to the
inspection of the public. Until every-
thing is arranged the section which
will  contain the collection wil l be
closed to the public by a temporary
partition. Mr. Stearns has furnished
explicit directions covering evrey detail
of the arrangement and display of the
collection.

Baltimore Oysters at Besimer's.
Fowler's improved Cream tester at

O. SCHLENKER'S, W. Liberty Bt.

Law Building Dedication.
The new law building which enjoys

the distinctin of being the most modern
and up-to-date building on the campus
is to be formally dedicated on Friday,
Feb. 10, 1899. It has been necessary
to advance the date of this ceremony
on account of the improvements going
on in University hall. The program is
not. yet complete but wil l include an
address in University hall in the after-
noon by some distinguished speaker yet
to be, selected. In the evening the law
building wil l bo thrown open for the
inspection of the public and a recep-
tion to the alumni of the school, mem-
bers of the bar, the justices of the
supreme court, governor, state officers,
etc.

AFTER WEDEMEYER.

The Push Trying to Keep Him in
Politics.

The republican politicians are very
much averse to allowing Mr. Wede-
meyer to retire from politics and take
up his profession of law, while his
friends who do not care for the politics
wil l urge him to carry out his inten-
tions as being in his own interest. The
Detroit Free Press says:

Pressure is being brought to bear
upon Deputy Railroad Commissioner
W. W. Wedemeyer in order to induce
him to accept the private secretaryship
to Gov. Pingree, but thus far without
success. The Ann Arbor young man
decided tome time since to retire from
the activities of politics and take up
the practice of his chosen profession in
the nniversiy city, and he does not like
to have his plans rudely bandied about
by the cabinet officials of the Pingree
administraion. During the past day
or two of political activity the screws
have been applied, but Wedemeyer
has withstood the influences brought to
bear and while he is understood not to
have given a point blank refusal, there
is littl e likelihood that he wil l take up
quartrs in the executive office at Lan-
sing this winter.

They Appreciated the Dinner.
As evidence of the hearty apprecia-

tion of Mrs. Granger's kindly thought-
fulness for the comfort and enjoyment
of our absent soldier boys, the follow-
ing extract is taken from a letter writ-
ten by Sid Bang, of Co. A, to his sister
of this caity:

"Oh, no! I didn't do a thing to that
Thanksgiving dinner. I actually ate
so much that I abhorred the sight of
camp grub for two days. It was the
finest meal I ever sat down to, and
when the waiter showed me the bill of
fare, I politely told him to bring it all
in, and I guess he did. Turkey, sad-
dle of bear, prairie chicken, etc., etc.

"We had some money left of this fund,
so our company had oyster soup for
supper two or three days after this,
then in a few days more, we had fried
rabbit—half of a rabbit to each man.

"Pretty good, wasn't it?"

BIG LIGHTS ARE COMING
TO CONDUCT THE FARMERS1 IN-

STITUTE IN ANN ARBOR.

Every Effort Being Made to Make the
Institute the Largest One Ever Held
in Washtenaw.
The executive committee of the

Washtenaw County Farmers' Institute
met iu Ypsilanti yesterday and decided
to bold the institute this year in Ann
Arbor. Secretary Mill s had quite a
hard fight to secure the institute here,
the argument being used that the
farmers about Ann Arbor would not
turn out to the institute. The insti-
tute wil l be held in February and wil l
be a big affair. Its sessions wil l last
for two days.

Efforts are being made to secure as
star attractions, J. S. Woodward, of
New York state, and C. P. Goodrich,
of Wisconsin. Mr. Woodward is one of
the best known institute workers in
the country. He was for some years
secretary of the New York State Agri-
cultural Society and started the
farmers' instituts in that state. Mr.
Goodrich is the great authority on
dairy qnestions.

The state workers who wil l be sent,
here are Prof. J. L. Snyder, president
of the Agricultural College, Miss
Louise Miller, of Detroit, Mrs. Ella
Lockwood, of Flint, and C. D. Smith
and Dr. G. A. Waterman, of the Agri-
cultural College.

It wil l be seen that an intellectual
'east is being prepared for the fanners
and many pointers of value in their
work can be gleaned from attendance
on the institute.

The county institute association is
officered as follows: President, Wil-
liam Campbell; secretary, F. E. Mills ;
vice presidents, Ann Arbor, Fred B.
Brauu; Augusta, J. K. Campbell,
Bridgewater, H. R. Palmer; Dexter,
W. E. Boyden; Freedom, M. P. Alber;
Lima, E. A. Nordman; Lodi, G. L.
Hoyt; Lyndon, Thos. Young; Man-
chester, J. G. English; Northfield, E.
E. Leland'; Pittsfield, H. D. Platt;
Salem, S. Sober; Saline, C. M. Fel-
lows; Scio, J. W. Wing; Sharon, E.
W. Crafts; Superior, J. A. McDougall;
Sylvan, G. T. English; Webster,
Robert McCall; York, A. D. Mclntyre;
Ypsilanti, H. Stumpenhusen; executive
committee, John A. McDongall, H. D.
Platt, J. K. Campbell and the presi-
dent and secretary.

These institutes have been doing ex-
cellent work. Only one is held each
year in the county those previously
held in Washtenaw having been at
Ypsilanti, Chelsea and Manchester.
An effort wil l be made to have this in-
stitute £far eclipse any previous one
held in Washtenaw.

If all persons were as accomplished
sportsmen as "Jimmie" Harkins there
would be no business for  game wardens.
"Jimmie" spent three hours of the
dawn of a frosty morning recently
patroling the shores of Portage Lake
in quest of ducks, shortening his weary
vigils with such dcliquesant airs from
the Harkins' repertoire as "Rosie
O'Grady," while Lute James and
Phil Schumacher, at a proper distance
from the tuneful sportsman were bag-
ging all the game.

Christma s

Present s - GENTLEMEN
Neckwear.

Special things for Xmas trade,
every shape, every novelty and col-
oring—in Puffs, Ascots, Tecks,
Four-in-Hand, Strings, Bows and
de Joinvilles.

Gloves.
Nothing makes more suitable

presents than Gloves. We can give
you Fur Lined, Wool Lined, Silk
Lined and Unlined Gloves of every
description.

There are many other articles such as .Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, Hand-
kerchiefs, Mufflers, Suspenders, Sweaters, Cardigan Jackets, Hats, Caps,
Underwear, Hosiery, Canes, Umbrellas-.

$3.00:
We will , for 30 days commenc=
ing November 18, offer our
MEN'S $ 3 . 50 Heavy Box Calf,
Tan Storm Calf Double sole and
Calf Lined Shoes for: : : : :

$3.00
WAHR & MILLER,

! THE SHOE MEN, 218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor .

In a letter from Kuoxville received
by City Clerk Mills, Capt. Granger
says: '' We have had many changes in
membership since leaving Ann Arbor.
The sti augers are all good soldiers and
Co. A is at all times on top. We still
have a membership of 72, and could
put up a good stiff fight if necessary.
If we should be mustered out in the
near future, you wil l be surprised at
the sturdy lot of men that return to
Ann Arobr. We are as a whole in vig-
orous health.''

The Cloak Sale of 1898
January Prices
in Deeember

Ladies! Here is-a Rare Treat!
350 Jackets, Capesand Children's

Garments at

Off lA
Our Already Low Prices
Al l our $5.00 Ladies' Jackets and Capes now $3.75.
Al l our $6.00 Ladies' Jackets and Capes now $4.50.
Al l our $7.50 Ladies' Jackets and Capes now $5.62.
AH our $10.00 Ladies' Jackets and Capes now $7.50.
Al l our $12.50 Ladies' Jackets and Capes now $9.38.
Al l our $2.50 Children's Jackets and Keefers now $1.87.
Al l our $3.00 Children's Jackets and Keefers now'$2.25.
Al l our $5.00 Children's Jackets now $3.75.

Everything in our Cloak Room goes at
the same price.

Handkerceiefs for Christmas.
For everybody at 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c each.

Christmas Aprons.
They make a useful present.

White Lawn Aprons, with wide tucks, at 15c and 25c.

Christmas Umbrellas, 98c, $1.35 and $1.50.

Ladies, come out in the morning if possible. You wil l
avoid the afternoon crowd.

MILLEN
The Busy Store.
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H O O D ' S Coupon

CALENDAR
is a perfect beau-
ty, patriotic, up
to date. Subject:1899

"AN AMERICAN S i r
One of the handsomest pieces of
<:olor work issued this year. Litho-
graphed, with border of army and
navy emblems embossed in gold.
Leave your name with your druggist
and ask him to save you a copy or
send 6 cents in stamps for one to

C. I . HOOD & CO.,
LoweU, Mass.

?i Mention this paper]

Remember
Hood's Sarsaparilla is
America's Greatest Medicine
for the Biood and the
Best that Money Can Buy.
Hence take only Hood's.

Washtenaw County

BUTTER
COLOR

By the Ounce
or Gallon.

T H E BEST THAT'S MADE OR

YOUR MONEY RETURNED.

Mann' s Drug Store ,
213 S. Main St.,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

Perfumes that Rival Nature's
t flowers are here in our assort-

ment of odors. We have all the popu-
lar seents and many which are quite
new but wil l soon be great favorites.
3n plain and fancy bottles with and

t screw tops, etc.
The line of perfumes we carry are

f great strength and very lasting but
mot at all high priced.

Toilet Articles, Soaps, Etc.

Prliq Store,
Cor. Main and Huron Sts.

1A1TZ & SON
(Successors to Rauschenberjjec

& CompaDy.)

MANUFACTURER S OV

FINEL Y
FINISHED FURNITURE

ALT , KIND S OF

LIBRARIE S BARBER SHOPS
STORES MILLINERY
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

Etc. . Etc.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

Lut z & Son.
-Office and Factory on Vine St.,

JNear W. Liberty St.

Ann "Arbor, Michigan

OO TO : : :

MANLY'S
J CONFECTIONERY AND CAFE

FOR

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
Fine Confectioneries,
Ice Cream, Cigars, Tobacoos.

#

Fine Meals, 25 Cents
#

Open Day and Night.
#
, mmimi

F. Huron St.
Telephone, New State MB.

Chelsea is working for a farmers' in-
stitute this winter.

Mrs. John VanRiper diod in Chelsea
Dec. 8 aged 64 years.

The Rev. Mr. Barry, of York, is $48
ahead, the result of a donation.

Mrs. Evaliue H. Dougherty, of Ypsi-
lanit, has been granted a pension.

Flowing water at a depth of 60 feet
has been struck by Peter Merkle of
Sylvan.

Fred Rnssell, of Saline, was pitched
out of a barn door by an angry bull the
other day.

The M. E. church, in Dexter, is put-
ting a new furnace in their church
building.

Edward Schafler, of Manchester and
Miss Lizzie Parker, of Grass Lake,
were married Dec. 6.

John E. Hall, a well known farmer
of Dexter township, has gone to Cali-
fornia for his health.

The Saline Farmers'TClub holds its
next meeting at the house of L. Josen-
hans, the first Friday in January.

Holland Hummell the particularly
lovable child of Mr. and Mrs. Chaun-
cey Hnmmell, of Chelsea, died Dec. 6.

William E. Boyden, of Webster, has
just shipped to Chicago a carload of
the finest cattle ever sent out of Wash-
tenaw county.

The South Lyon M. E. church
raised its debt of $1,200 the other Sun-
day with f20 over, as a nest egg for
current expenses.

Jessie Gray, Emmett Hendershot
and Claud Harrum, of Saline went fox
hunting the other day and captured
foxes three fine.

The new farmers' insurance company
in. the northwestern towns of the
county has already secured about half
a million of insurance.

The proceeds of the recent supper and
entertainment of the ladies of St.
Mary's church in the opera house, of
Chelsea, amounted to |285.84.

The Presbyterian church ladies in
Stony Creek have organized an aid
society and the next meeting wil l be
held at Mrs. James Lowden's, Jan. 4.

Mrs. Sarah Wastell, of Clinton,
with the assistance of a bulldog at-
tempted to murder a rat the other day
and in the melee fell and broke her
ankle.

A large crowd turned out to the de-
dication of the Saline Presbyterian
church Sunday. The collection
amounted to $521 and the new §6,000
church is nearly paid for.

D. P. Sullivan, of Ypsilanti. has
been selected as one of the seven dele-
gates of the Michigan division of the
League of American Wheelmen to at-
tend the national convention.

Mrs. Adelaide Perry, of Grass Lake,
broke her arm by slipping on an icy
pavement in Carleton's burg Saturday.
She broke her ankle a year and a half
ago and lost, her only daughter last
spring.

Philip Schweinfurth has resigned
after being 10 years janitor of the Ger-
man M. E. church at Francisco and
Theodore Reirnenschndider succeeds
him. The man with 28 letters in his
name succeeds one with 18.

Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M.,
of Chelsea, has elected the following
officers: W. M., R. S. Armstrong; S.
W., H. S. Holmes; J. W., R. B. Wal-
rrous; treasurer, J. A. Palmer; secre-
tary, T. E. Wood; S. D., Wm. Bacon;
J. D., H. H. A very; tyler, VV. B. Smn-
uer.

The Chelsea Y. P. S. C. E. has
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, F. T. Freeman; vice president,
Miss M. Schumachor; secretary, Miss
M. Drislane; assistant secretary, Miss
Florence Martin; treasurer, Ralph
Holmes; chorister, Mr. Webster; as-
sistant chorister, Miss Townsend;
pianist, Miss Helena Steinbach; assist-
ant pianist, Miss Florence Martin.

The Ypsilanti revision of the charter
committee proposes tho following
changes: A commission of five to act
as a fire, police and streets commission,
whioh appoints and has charge of the
police, firemen and street commis-
sioner; to provide for the issue of
bonds not to exceed 2 per cent of the
assessed valuation for street paving
purposes; to pay the mayor $100
salary, clerk $900 salary and aldermen
... per meeting; board of publicj works

to consist of one from eaoh ward;
increasing sewer bonds to $20,000;
board of special assessors.

Considerable mirth was excited, says
the Brooklyn Exponent, over what was
supposed to be a real turkey. Some of
the villagers joined in for a good time
by way of a surprise to someone whose
mouth fairly watered for a turkey din-
ner. They filled a sack with rags and
salt, so that it would weigh about the
same as an ordinary turkey, fastened
some turkey's legs to the sack and then
put the entire make up into another

, leaving the feet exposed to view,
nicely tied in proper shape. They
visited a place of business here in town
with tnrk under the arm which was
very noticable to innocent parties. It
was not long before some one suggested
that the turkey be put up for raffle.
Those who were acquainted with the
scheme found no fault with tho propo-
sition and ere long the turkey changed
hands several times. Finally a party
who had taken chances several times
won the turkey. He was satisfied and
said he was ready to quit, but the
bystanders insisted that he either put
up the turkey again or "set 'em up. ''
He "set 'em up," and went off with
the prize.

There are 76 Lady Maccabees in
Milan.

There are 311 pupils in the Milan
public schools.

The deposits in the Milan bank ag-
gregate $91,713.88.

M. McMullen, of Mooreville,is dril-
ling for a flowing well.

The two Manchester banks have de-
posits amounting to $274,019.39.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feldkamp, of
Freedom, rejoice over a sou boru Dec. 6.

Wm. Gray, of Sharon, died recently
at Pontiac. He was buried in Sharon.

Mrs. Emma Harris, wife of George
Harris, of Whittaker, died last Thurs-
day.

Frank Jones was sent to jail from
Ypsilanti Thursday for 20 days for
drunkenness.

The two Chelsea banks have deposits
aggregating $480,339.41, whioh in-
dicates the possession of considerable
wealth in Chelsea.

Grant Kimmell, of Ypsilanti town,
had his arm badly mangled in a feed
cutter, besides having his head cut and
bruised last Wednesday.

A littl e girl reported to a teacher in
the Milan schools recently, "Harold
almost hit Florence in the eye with a
snowball; he struck her right on the
leg."

Charles Shafer, of Milan, was found
dead at James Terney's on Hickory
St., in that village. A coroner's in-
quest found that he died from conges-
tion of the lungs.

Sharon is increasing in population,
a daughter being born to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ordway, a sou to Mr. and Mrs.
Orndorf, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Byron VanArnum, and a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Haselschwerdt.

The Woman's Relief Corps, of Man-
chester, has elected the following
officers: President, Mrs. Melissa Hall;
senior vice president, Mrs. Nellie R.
Stringham ; junior vice president, Mrs.
Mary J. Teeter; guard, Mrs. Ann E.
Rose; conductor, Mrs. Polly Nisle;
chaplain, Mrs. Charlotte Silkworth.

Jacob F. Miller , the well known
Manchester citizen, who died recently,
was born in Freedom, Dec. 10, 1848.
He was married to Miss Loisa Weis in
1874, who survives him with one son.
He had been in business in Manches-
ter for 16 years and was a large, fine
looking, intelligent and kindly man.

Huron Lodg3, I. O. O. F., of Dex-
ter, gave a fine banquet last Thursday
night celebrating their 50th anniver-
sary at which Dr. E. F. Chase read a
historical sketch, Grand Master E. H.
Sellers, of Detroit, made an address
and toasts were responded to by Ray
McColl, Judge H, W. Newkirk, R.C.
Reeve and Prof. A. D. DeWitt. The
toastmaster was Rev. J. J. Staley.

St. Joseph's Sodality, of St. Mary's
church, Chelsea, has elected the fol-
lowing officers: Prefect, John S.
Hoeffler; first assistant, James Mullen;
second assistant, John Clark, secretary,
Henry Mullen; treasurer, Francis
Fenn; marshals and banner bearers,
Philip Keusch and J. Edward Weber;
reader, John Hindelang; consultors,
Mathias Schwickerath, Chas. Neu-
berger, John Walsh, Gso. Miller , jr.,
Michael Staffan, Philip Kensch.

The Milan K. of P.s have elected
the following officers: C. C, G. W.
Hitchcock; V. C, E. A. Farringtou;
prelate, D. C. Salisbury; K. R. and
S., C. W. Steidle; M. E., E. W. Black-
mer, M. F., M. W. Hitchcock, M. A.,
K. P. Alderman; M. W., Earl Sweet;
I. G., Webb Blackmer; O. G., Elmer
Beverly; P. C., Clarence Needham ;
trustee, J. R. Gump; representative,
G. D. Chandler; alternate, Elon
Gauntlett.

Comstock Post, G. A. R., of Man-
chester, has elected the following
officers: Commander, R. M. Teeter;
senior vice commander, S. R. Sher-
wood; junior vice commander, Henry
Kirchhofer; surgeon, M. N. Hough;
chaplain, J. E. Teeter; quartermaster,
A. A. Stringham; officer of the day,
John Mount; officer of the guard, T.
F. Rushton; delegate to state encamp-
ment, D. M. Burch; alternate, Frank
Norton.

Prof. Gilbert H. Hicks, son of Rev.
H. W. Hicks, of Dexter, died at Wash-
ington, D C., this week. He was a
graduate ofjthe Michigan Agricultural
College and taught botany in that in-
stitution. For the past five years he
has had charge of the botanical divi-
sion in the agricultural department at
Washington. His herbarium of Amer-
ican varities of flowers is the most com-
plete on record in the country. He was
39 years of age.

Get Your Christmas
Wines and Liquors at John C. Burns',
204 N. Fourth ave. Al l California
wines 50 cents per quart bottle.
Spring of 1892 Bourbon Whiskey, 40
cents per pint, 75 cents per quart.

50tf

The Human Brain.
A German biologist has ca'culated

that the human brain contains 300,000,-
000 nerve cells, 5,000,000 of which die
and are succeeded by new ones every
day. At this rate we get an entirely
new brain every sixty days.

What's In a Name.
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor

Brewing Company's beer.

Bears the
Signature

of

The Kin d You Have Alway s Bough t

SMITH'S GINGERSNAPS.

Snap Shots From the Pen of E. J .
Smitrf of Jackson Herald.

A premature explosion of powder, as
ha was preparing for a flashlight photo,
severely burned a photographer at Ypsi-
lanti, aud he made the worst face! He
has takeu a negative view of the flash-
light business ever since.

Alice Hurd, of Harbor Springs,
loses her case against the state. A
deer jumped at her cow and broke
bossy's neck. Mrs. Hurd states that
she could have shot the deer, during
the fight, but the deer law restrained
her. She sued for her cow, and the
heartless attorney general held that she
had the right to shoot the deer in de-
fense of her butter reservoir and failing
to do so has no claim on the state.

ap Niude, who banged a bullet
into tho shoulder of an Ypsilanti
waitress, has been discharged, because
(1) the girl didn't wish to prosecute
him, and because (2) a number of
promineut men of Ypsilanti didn't
want him prosecuted, and because (3)
it was claimed that Ninde was not in
his right mind. Many people who
shoot are now in the peuiteutary, for
neglecting to have their friends jeti-
tion for their non-prosecution.

While onr government, by an in-
crease of its army and navy, is pre-
paring to do so much for honor and
humanity abroad, Manchester is peti-
tioning the Lake Shore company to do
a littl e home missionary work, and
erect a depot in place of the dirty old
cockroach den that disgraces the dig-
nity of a smart, self-respecting town
with five churches and eight saloons.
The local missionary movement is
headed by Supervisor Burtless, a man
of much vigor and public enterprise.

The appearance of Charles Perrin, as
he struck Jackson last summer, was not
in harmony with the amount of coin
found on his person when he was
searched by Chief Boyle, and his story
that he was Seiator Teller in disguise
was regarded as a lie, and this proved
to be the truth; for he was a burglar
who was wanted at Ypsilanti. In the
circuit court Tuesday Perrin pleaded
guilty, and for his honesty was re-
warded with an appointment of two
years in the penitentiary.

The answer of Selby A. Moran, to
the libel suit of Sheriff Judson, of
Ann Arbor, revives recollection of the
defense put in against a dog bite.
Defendant swore as follows:—1st. My
dog is a very good natured dog and
wouldn't bite anybody. 2d. My dog
is so old that his teeth have all dropped
out and he couldn't have bitten Mr.
Brown if he wanted to. 3d. My dog
was chained up in the woodshed and
could not get at Mr. Brown. 4th. My
dog died six months ago. 5th. I
never had a dog.

Prof. Jacob Reighard, of the U. S
biological survey, in a recent Ann Ar-
bor lecture, proved that the great lakes
of America are in a state of poverty as
to food supply, on account of deep water
and lack of bays and shallows to pro-
mote water vegetation, on which the
Crustacea depend for food. The profes-
sor extols the lakes of Europe over those
of our country. On this showing our
duty is plain. While we are in the
business, we must seize the foreign
lakes in the name of humanity and
annex them to the United States.

Judge Harriman, of Ann Arbor, is
preparing to discuss the question. "Ar e
we justified in sending millions of
money to the heathen in foreign coun-
tries for the purpose of converting them
to Chirstians, when millions of people
in onr own country are spiritually dy-
ing for the want of the same care and
teaching?" If the collections were
honestly turned over, there might be
force in the affirmative of the question,
but as a rule the deacons who take the
collections do not turn in the brass
buttons. It has been shown that there
are millions of heathen whose sus-
penders (when they wear anything to
suspend) are hitched up with shingle
nails,—all on acennt of the cmbezze-
ling deacons.

How It Hurts !
Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges,

aches and pains. Do you know the
cause? Acid in the blood has accumu-
lated in your joints. The cure is
found in Hood's Sarsaparilla which
neutralizes this acid. Thousands write
that they have been completely cured
of rheumatism by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOOD'S PILLS cure
headache, biliousness,
Price 25 cents.

nausea, sick
indigestion.

Married Two Couples in One Day.
Justice Duffy is making a record as

a marrying justice. He has already
married 20 blushing brides and 20
manly grooms—all brides are blusihng
anda all grooms manly to the reporters
at least.

Friday was a gala day in his court
room and in the afternoon he broke the
record by making two couples happy.
Adam Traub and Miss Emma Hohen-
berger were made Mr. and Mrs. Traub.
Leroy Warner, of Detroit, and Miss
Jessie Brusou, of Ypsilanti, were also
made man and wife. The justice has
become so expert in tying the knot that
he bids fair to break all records in this
line.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seems
especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing
in its influence; it is the remedy of all
remedies for every form of throat and
lung disease.

Episcopalian's Creed.
The Episcopal church is less com-

mitted to formulated statements of
doctrine than is any other which at
the same time possesses a compact and
efficient organization.—Rev. S. D. Mc-
Connell.

Baltimoie O/sters ai Besimer's.

"Saved Her Life. "

ES. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
Wis., than whom none is more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes.

"Tn 1890 I had a severe attack of LaGrippe
and at the end of four months, in spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life v,us de-
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly aud my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie in
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILE S MEDICA L OO., Elkhart , Ind,

JAS. B. BACH,

Real Estate
Bought , Sold , Rented
and Exchanged ,

Special attention given to care of
property.

Lawrence Block. State 'Phone 470.
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

JOflN R. MINER,
GENERAL

INSURANCE

Fire , Lite , Plate Glass and Boiler .

Lawrence Block. Phone 470.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

No. 116 E. Liberty St.
Residence. 533 S. 4th Ave.

Phone 129. ANN ARBOR, MIC H

R. WILLIAMS ,G.
Attorney at Law and Pension Claim A t t o r n

MILAN . MIOB.

Conveyancing and Collections.

We Direct Your Attention
To our complete line of

Men's , Women' s and Children' s

 aiSHOES
We also carry a complete stock of KNI T and

FELT BOOTS, and WARM LINE D GOODS,

BOSTON and GOODYEAR GLOVE RUB

BERS.

W. J. dPRILL ,
119 E, Washingto n St. , Ann Arbor ,

1861 DEAN &  CO. 1898
Wednesday, Dec. 7th, wil l be our
37th Annual Opening Day. # jfe

This season's stock contains a fine assortment of

Holida y Noveltie s
PRICES i n many lines are LOWE R t h a n ' ast year.
Krom Dec. 15th to 25th we wil l sell Q/?NI>Y and
as follows:

Large Gum Drops 4c prr 1b.
Common Mixed Candy. . 5c
Fine Stick Candy 7c
Glazed Mixed Candy . . . 9c
Assorted Cream Candy. . 10c
Butter Cup Candy 12c

High Grade Chip Candy, 12c per lb.
Peanut Taffy 10c
Mould Chocolate Drops. 14c
Hand-Made " " 18c
Assorted Caramels 10c
Very Best Mixed Nuts. . 10c

Very Best Peanuts 8c per lb., 2 lbs. for 15c.

Prices guaranteed against competition. We invite an examination of stock.

» » » »

DEAN & CO.

Great Christma s Sale#####
The Christmas Presents are all ready for your choosing, every de-

partment showing many beautiful and appropriate articles.

HOLIDA Y DRESS GOODS. Beautiful Dress Patterns, especially de-
signed for Christmas Gifts.

HOLIDA Y SILKS. There is nothing you can buy that makes a more
acceptable Xmas Gift than a nice Black Silk Dress Skirt or Fancy Silk
Waist. You wil l find our stock of these goods very complete at
prices much lower than elsewhere.

GLOVES. Ladies' Kid Gloves, exceptional quality, $1.00 per pair,
guaranteed. Ladies' Kid Gloves, all the new shades and a perfect fit
at $1.50 per pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS. For the Holiday Season, at all prices from ic to
$1.00 each.

UMBRELLAS. Every day brings new umbrellas for the Holiday trade.
We have them for ladies and gentlemen. Prices that wil l astonish
you. We invite one and all to call and inspect our grand assort-
ment of New Holiday Goods.

B. ST. JAMES,
126 MAIN ST. STATE PHONE 376.
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Ladies' $i 2 clasp mocha gloves 751
Ladies' 2 clasp lamb skin glove

#1.00.

Ladies' fine suede gloves, emb
back #1.25.

Ladies' real French kid gloves, 3
clasp, $1.50.

P. Centemire celebrated kid gloves
3 clasp, $1.75.

Ladies' silk lined mittens $1, for
mer price 1.50.

Ladies' perfect fitting fleece lined
mittens 50 and 75c.

Ladies' fleece lined gloves 50c and
£1.00.

Boys' heavy golf hose, 25c kind for
15c or 2 pair 25c.

XMA S

Umbrellas

Our Christmas Line of Umbrellas
is unusually attractive and com-
prises every novelty presented by
the manfuacturers this fall. If
you have in mind the purchasing of
one of these useful and elegant
articles always acceptable it will not
be difficult to make you selection
here.

Blac k and Al l Colors , 75c to $5.00

XMA S

Novelties
Medallion Pictures 47c, 37c, 25c'

19c.
Brooches 25c, 50c, $1.00, #1.25.
Souvenir Spoons "Ann Arbor"

Sterling Silver 75c.
Plain Sterling Silver Souvenir

Spoons 50c.
Smelling Salts Bottles 50c, 75c, $1,

$1.25.
Sterling Silver Match Safes $1.25,

$1.50.
Gold Filled Rings, Ladies' and

Children's 25c.
Plain Gold Ladies' Rings 25c.
Gold Rings, set all colored stones

50c.
Gold Rings, set with 3 opals $2.
Sterling Silver Hoop Bracelet $1,

$1.2.5.
Sterling Bracelet Link $1.25, ^1.50.
Gold Plated Bracelet $1.50, $2.
Sterling Silver Seals, Nail Files and

Tooth Brushes 50c.
Salve Jars, sterling tops 25c, 50c.
Tooth Powder Jars, silver tops 50c.
Tooth Brush Jars, silver top 50c.
Ebony Back Clothes Brushes $2.50.
Ebony Back Military Brushes $2.50.
Ebony Back Mirrors $2.00, #2.50.
Pompadour and Back Shell Combs

50c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2.

HILBERT'S PERFUMES
Put up in cut glass and other

fancy bottles and fancy boxes.
These perfumes are all guaranteed
to be the best in the market and if
not satisfactory may be returned
—all the odors: White Rose, Crab
Apple, Lill y of the Valley, Princess
Violet, Peau D'Espagne, Wood
Violet and all others perfumes that's
new here at 10c to #2.50.

72 different pieces ot toilet ar-
ticles most artistically designed,
your choice of any article at 25c.

MIRRORS, BRUSHES, COMBS.
Large assortment of all the new

novelties all at 25c.

LADIES' POCKETBOOKS.
Any kind of leather that's used,

every shape and style of make at
prices ranging from 5c to #3.00.

Shopping Bags 25c, 50c, 75c,
$1.25, $1.50.

Writing Tablets and Paper 17c to
19c.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.
Al l sizes to hold from 1 to 6 pic-

tures. White, Gilt and Ebony
color—as pretty as you wil l care to
look at 35c to j i . 25.

LADIES'
WINTE R

1-2 At
Is the Christmas Greeting our Cloak Department sends you this week. It is a smashing up of prices never before witnessed at this

season of the year, an announcement that has never come from any cloak room but oui own in the very height of holiday trading and

which as a trade loss is almost equal to the story of a fire. The collection we offer in this sale comprises all

The Finest Cloths, the Most Stylish Cuts,

The Host Perfect Finished Ladies' Jackets
Brought out this season by New York's best cloak makers, yet, all these Beautiful, Swell, Fashionable Coals go at

1-2 TIE
Any garment in our stock has ever beeu offered for by us or buy other dealer in this country.

$7.50 Ladies5 Jackets *4 Price $3.75 $i2.5o Ladies' Jackets Ĵ  Price $6.25
9.oo Ladies' Jackets % Price 4.50 15.00 Ladies' Jackets J4 Price 7.50

10.00 Ladies' Jackets ^ Price 5.00 20.00 Ladies' Jackets J4 Price 10.00
$25.00, $30.00, $3500, $37-50 Imported Jackets, d»

The Manufacturers' flodels, all at one price, *P * *  V 5

PLUSH AND CLOTH CA
$6 Ladies' Boucle Capes $3.95.

Splendidly lined, are first-class in every way, reduced to sell for $3.95.

Up to $10.00 Capes Reduced to $7.95.
50 Plnsh Capes, made of Silk Rain Proof Plush, Well Lined, 27 inches long,
best Thibet Fur Trimming, at $6.95.

Up to $12.50 Capes Reduced to $6.98.
Silk Lined Cloth and Plush Capes, full sweep, the Plush Capes made of the
finest Dobson & Salt's Plushes. Cloth Capes in a great variety of style and all
at $7.98.

Velvet Capes and Jacket s All at Halt Price .
Exquisitely Decorated Newest Persian Designs, Magnificent Cloth Capes, all
Sample Garments, ranging in price from $25 to $50.00 at half.

Children' s Jacket s Splendid Assortment
of Them, all at 4

Department
Art Goods, all the latest designs

and colors in trimmed pin cushions
for holiday trade 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50,
$2.

Cushion Forms in all sizes, I 2 ^ c,
15c, 20c, 25c, 30c.

Latest novelties in custom tops.
i2><c, 20c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.
Cords in silk and cotton to match
i 2 ^ c, 15c, 18c.

Stamped Linens in all sizes andi
designs.

Lunch Cloths, Dinner Scarfs,.
Tray Cloths and Splashers 25c, 50c,.
75c, $t, $1.50.

Irish Point Center Pieces 15c,.
25C> 35C' 5OC> 6 o c-

Irish Point Shams and Dresser
Scarfs to match.

Battenburg Center Pieces 30c,.
40c, 70c, $1, $3.75.

Battenburg Patterns in all sizes.
Braids 2c per yd. 50c per 3 doz
yds.

Crochet Silks in all colors 38c.,
25c, IOC, and 5c per spool.

Sand Silk and Crochet Cotton,
all colors, 5c per ball.

Laundry Bags, all colors in den-
em and canvas 25c and 50c.

We also have a full line of Ice
Wool antt Shetland Fascinators in
black ami white, ranging in price
from to 25c to $1.75.

Fine Muslin Tea Aprons with em-
broidery insertion worth $1, at 85c.

Fine Mtfsli n Tea Aprons with em-
broidery insertion worth 70c, at 50c.

Fine Muslin Aprons worth 85c,.
at 75c.

Fancy Tea Aprons made of organ-
die trimnteil in insertion and ruffles-
at 75c.

Nurses' Aprons with wide hem,
and streamers at 50c..

Aprons trimmed in tucks and in-
sertions at 50c.

Aprons with tucks, satin stripes,
fancy slripes and hemstitched at
25c.

SIH&H «limity aprons in different
patterns worth 12c at 9c.

Ribbon Sale....

MEN' S FURNISHING S
FOR CHRISTHAS.

NECKWEAR NECKWEAR

A fine line of swell Neckwear, in Imperials, Four-in-Hands, Tecks,
Strings, Ascots and Puffs, for 50c.

Swell Ascots and De Joinvilles, #1.50, $1.25, $t.oo, 75c.
Silk Mufflers, in the new quilted pattern, also the handkerchief style, 50c,

75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Smoking Jackets, Bath and Dressing Robes.
The best linen Handkerchief in the market, 25c. Initial Handkerchiefs,

in linen, 25c. Silks, in plain and initial, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Fancy Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

A full line of warranted Jewelry, in Buttons, Pins, etc.
Golf Hose and Sweaters, 50c to $3.00, and 75c to $5.00, respectively.
Fine Gloves, in all shades and patterns.
Fancy Shirts, latest patterns, $1.00, $1.50.
Suspenders, in fancy silks and cotton webs, 25c to $1.00.
A fine line of the best Umbrellas, $2.50. Gloria, silk and wool, box-

wood handle in opera crook, GUARANTEED.

A Complet e Lin e of Xmas Furnishing s

FROM
DEC. 1 7 , ' 9 8 Dress Goods TO

DEC. 24, '98

CHRISTMAS
Pure Silk Satin Ribbon in afF

colors suitable for fancy work, 5,,
7, 9 ,at 5c per yard.

REDUCTIONS
Al l our #2.00 per yd Dress Patterns, including Black Crepons, Baya-

dere, and Colored Patterns, #1.75 per yd.

Al l black and col. Novelty and Plain Patterns, that were $1.75 per yd,
this one week, $11.50.

Al l Pattern Dress Goods, from $1.40 to Si.50, your choice of the few
left, $1.25.

$1.35 patterns in colored, only $1.15.

Xmas Handk'fs

Lot I==IO,C.
This lot reduced from 25c. Black
Atlantic Cashmeres, Colored Nov-
elties, Blue Altantic Cashmeres
and Sicilians.

Lot 2==2pC.
The lot made up of all-wool
goods, plain and novelties. Black
Henriettas, 40 inches wide. Plain
40 in. Flannel, all colors, worth
45c.

Lot 3—35C-
In this lot we give you Novelties
from 40 to 50 in. wide, worth 45c
to 50c, good style—Plain Black
and Colored Serge and Henrietta,
Black Mohair Luster.

Lot 4
1

You will find it to your interest I
to see this line. It contains 50c,
60c and 75c goods in Plain, CQ.V-
erts, Flannels and Novelties,
Black Henrietta, Black Figured
Mohair, Black Whipcord, Black
Storm Serge.

Lot 5"79C
$1.00, 95c, 90c, S5C goods are cut
to 79c. Plain and Mixed Pop-
lins, Black Novelties, Plain Black
Serge and Henrietta, Storm Serge,
Blue and Black. New Shade Blue
and Green Coverts, Botany Mill s
Worsted, Black, Blue and Col-
ored, 79c.

1-adies' Swiss enib. handkerchiefs
at ioe.

Cambric handkerchiefs with
double hemstitch at toe. 1"" 1

Ladies' Swiss handkerchiefs,
erob. ed'ge anil lace trimmed, 2
for 25c.

OOF 15c and 25c line surpasses
anything ever shown for the price.
50 pat-terns to select from.

Children's cambric handkerchiefs
at »e, 4c, 5c and 6c.

Printed borders at 4c, 5c and 7c.
Pare >men, plain hem, 8c, 10c,
f 5
Ct>iki*en's and misses' fancy

bandfeerehiefs, emb. edge at 15c.

«* MACK & COMPANY
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THE ANTI-SCALPING BILL.

Those opposed to that infamous piece
of legislation known as the aiiti-scalp-
-ing l i 1 seem to have been: caught
sleeping. It was not expected that the
bill would come up at this session bat
it \v:is taken up aud passed by the. house
on the third day of the session by a
vote of 119 to 101. A mighty effort
wil l doubtless be made by the rail-
roads to cany it through the senate.

If there is one piece of legislation be-
fore the present congress which is es-
sentially in the interests of the corpora-
tions, and which more than auy other
invades the domain of private rights
that measure is Cullom's anti-scalping
bill , which is calculated not only to
kil l the legitimate business of the ticket
brokerage, but to prevent any mon,
under penalty of felony, from dispos-
ing of an unused railroad picket for

h he has paid his good money-,
and which is as much his personal' pro-
perty, subject to all rights of sale and
transfer, as any other material thing of

h he might become possessed.: As
l decree that having once become

the owner of a warehouse receipt for
merchandise, or ticket at a theater or
a meal at a hotel the party so owning
shall be ̂ debarred from assigning his
interest to any but the original veiidor.
*  And in whose interest is this revolu-
tionary measunre, this enactment
which sets  aside principles of equity

h have been forming for '500 years,
passed? In the interest 'Of the man

o lias paid ;t railroad company for
transportation which circumstances
prevents him from using with advant-
age to himself? Hardly. ... ,

j: The mau^who has paid for transpor-
tation between two points upon a rail-
way has in his ticket an. ;order for one
passage. It makes no difference'in tte
cost to the contracting company,-if the

transportation, for which that ticket is
the order, whether it is used by A, or
B. But it does make a vast difference
to A. if he finds that he is unable to j
use the ride he has paid for and can
find a purchaser in B. And it makes a
difference, to B if, by reason of A.'s
inability to use his ride, B. 'obtains the
same for less than he could purchase it
direct fromjthe railway company. A
has been benefited in disposing of what
circumstances has rendered worthless
to him; B. has been benefited by secur-
ing cheaper pa,ssage; the railroad which
sold the ticket has not been injured
for it has cost no more to carry B.
than it would have cost to carry A.

And here is where the ticket broker
appears. A. and B. do not always
meet at the opportune moment when
one holds a railway ticket which the
other can iise to advantage. A. lias
money invested in an order for tarns-
port a tion for which he has no use. He
may have urgent need for the funds
tied up therein. The ticket broker
advances A. his money on the ticket
and holds it until B. appears to whom
he sells it making of course a legitimate
profit on the transaction. A. has bene-
fited, B. has benefited and the broker
has benefited by the transaction. The
railroad company has lost nothing. Al l
that it can gain by preventing the trade
wil l be gained by receiving A. 's money
without returning-value therefor.

Al l sorts of specious arguments are
advanced by the advocates of the meas-'
ure. The ablest lawyers the country
affords are behind it. But no amount
of high priced reasoning can convince
a level-headed man that he has com-
mitted a felony by making a sale of his
own property to the mutual advantage
of both seller and buyer and to the in-
jury of no third party.

The trend of the decisions of the
courts has been to establish the right
of property in the holder of a railway
ticket and to fix the liabilities of the
company which has received money
therefor to furnish the transportation
of which the ticket is the evidence, and
the courts have not been wont to deal
harshly with railroad interests. In the
light of judicial determination, there-
fore, the proposed law is revolutionary.
The railroads seek from congress that
which they could not obtain from the
courts.

The only rational argument against
the sale of a mileage book, or other
ticket -which is sold at less than the

maximum rate is that such ticket is a
contract between the selling company
and the purchaser, one of tho condi-
tions of which is that the man who
walks up to tho window and planks
down the cash, alone shall enjoy the
use of the ticket. But it does not fol-
low that a, condition upon which the
purchaser has no option, except at
greatly increased expense, is binding
Contracts are made every day which
contain conditions that cannot be en-
forced in courts of justice, many con-
tracts are pronounced void because
they are against good public policy]
The conditions upon a railway ticket
which enables the company to avoid.
The performance of services for which
it has already received compensation is
certainly against public policy aud
common justice.

But it is contended that a mileage
ticket is sold at a, reduced price and,
therefore, the company is entitled to
usist that the purchaser alone shall be
entitled to its benefits. Is this good
logic? It costs the railroad company
no more to haul one person a mile than
it does to haul another. It costs no
more to haul the person who is riding
for two cents per mile than it does to
haul the person who is paying three
cents. The cost of hauling is not the
consideration upon which the reduc-
tion is made for 1,000-mile
tickets. The reduction is made be-
cause the transaction is of a wholesale
nature and the company has received
pay for a large amount of transporta-
tion considerably in advance of its de-
livery. The company has received its
consideration for the reduction in
price when the purchaser has paid over
the money. The ticket is then his
property and he has as clear a right to
dispose of it as best suits his conven-
iences as he could have in any other
property.

I t is to be hoped that there are men
enough in the senate who do not wear
the corporation collar to give the piece
of''I oth century legislation the blackest
kind of a black eye.

Our friend James O'Donnell, of Jack-
son, is already in the race for the re-
publican nomination for governor in
1900. James probably travels upon
the assumption that the early bird gets
the fish bait, but it would be prudent
for him to ascertain, before tapping
his barrel, just what dates Piugree
has made for that year.

THE WHITE ELEPHANT.
The orthodox republican leaders of

Michigan are sorely perplexed over the
disposition of a. white elephant which
has, unbidden and unwelcomed, in-
stalled itself within thfiir enclosure,
aud has proceeded, without unnecessary
formality, to appropriate for its own
delection the choicest grazing in the
pasture.

The elephant of snowy hue referred
to is one Hazen S. Pingree, some time
mayor of the city of Detroit, now
pretty much governor of the state of
Michigan. Go .̂ Piugree is nothing, if
nor unique and original. Robbed of
these qualities the Pingresque looses its
flavor. But he could be neither unique
not original and follow tamely in the
republican rut. And moreover the
governor has cast his weather eye to
the windward and in his forecast of the
future he foresees the inevitable
(though somewhat delayed) triumph
of the democracy. The doctrines of
democracy not being unpalatable to
his exoellency he has preached them
incessantly from the republican pedes-
tal upon which he has elevated him-
self. He has with unparalleled auda-
city, denounced republican gods from
within the republican temple. His re.
publicanism is but a name and he don't
care who knows it. His present atti-
tude towards the republican party takes
the formjof the interesting interroga-
tion, "What are you going to do about
it?" And that is the all absorbing
question in state politics today. What
are theyjgoing to do about it?

I t is altogether probable that a maj-
ority of the straight line republicans of
tlus state favor the re-election of Sen-
ator Burrows. Yet the governor nom-
inated Jand elected by the republican
party has declared that Burrows shall
be defeated. And he has lambasted in
his peculiarly vigorous and refreshing
style every republican leader of nation-
al repute from President McKinley
down. Yet cordially as they hate him
the federal machine would fuse with
Pingree if they could. But Pingree
won't fuse. He asks no quarter and
gives none. It is, so far as he is con-
cerned, a fight to a finish. The public
wil l await with interest the time two
years hence, when, with his machine
thoroughly perfected and working
smoothly in all its parts, he makes his
debut in the broader area of national
politics.

Baltimore Oysters at JBesimer's.

The unwillingness of legislators to
unbosom themselves upon the senator- j
ial question may well be viewed with
suspicion.

Business men are not overlooking the I
fact that the weekly Argns-Domocrat.
is a welcome visitor to over 4,000
homes in Washtenawc county.

As a gorgeous and resourceful rom-
ancer, Smith, of the Jackson Herald, is
the most accomplished artist west of
Carleton, of the Grass Lake News.

AFTER TWENTY MINUTES

Acquaintance Another Couple
Get a License.

I t is probably with a realization that
a soft answer turneth away wrath that
Moran has been stuffing the columns of
his paper wi'.h feather beds of late.

There is much in the conduct of the
ward schools this year which warrants
the belief that modern methods will ,
in course of time, prevail in the lower
grades of our public schools.

If we may be pardoned for chipping
in out of our turn, we would suggest
that this hard, freezing weather is
a most opportune time to change that
Huron St. asphalt paving petition to
brick.

A Kalainazoo man said the other day
that "Sky" Old, the Lansing lobbyist,
was all right when he was a boy, but
people who are given to reflection wil l
reflect that it is a long time since
"Sky" was a boy.

HER NAMEISMRS. DAY
McGee Has Discovered the

Name of His Bride.

And Are Duly Married.—They Were
Strangers in Washtenaw and the
Bride Had to Give Her Name to the
County Clerk.

I t cost $8.00 to haul the Seventh
ward election returns from the polling
place to the city clerk's office on the
night of the recent election. Being
blue label goods, the Seventh ward
always comes high.

The University School of Music is a
monument to the individual enterprise
of Ann Arbor's public spirited citizens.
Founded entirely upon private subscrip-
tions, it has become a factor of no
small importance to the business inter-
ests of the city. It should be encour-
aged and its influence extended.

The part which university professors
took in the deliberations of tho State
Horticultural Society last week is to
be commended. It is work of that
character which wil l popularize the
university with the people of the state.
The faculty of the school have it within
their power to wipe out the last trace
of antagonism upou the part of the
taxpayer to the university within the
next decade. But they must get close
to the people and give evidence of
their usefulness.

The marriage license which Jona-
than McGee, the 110 year old colored
citizen, of Ypsilanti, wanted last Sat-
urday, was issued today. Our readers
wil l remember that Mr. McGee did not
know the name of his intended bride,
and so couldn't get the license. The
bride's name turned out to be Mrs.
Amelia Day, who was born in Qswego,.
N. Y., 50 years ago and who has beeit
once married. McGee is described as
born in Alabama, 110 years ago, a
boiler maker by trade, who has beei*
three times previously married. Jerome
Schermerhorn made the affidavit which
secured the license. It wil l be seeu
that McGee was 60 years old when his
bride was born. It wil l be remembered
that he claimed to have been a servant
of Washington. Among the noted men
he claims to have seen was Joseph Bon-
aparte, the brother of the great Napo-
leon, at the time he visited Mexico.

County Clerk Schuh parallels this;
instance of a groom not knowing his
bride by one which he says occurred last
winter. A well dressed couple pre-
sented themselves before him and ap-
plied for a license. The groom was a
traveling man. When it came to giv-
ing the name of the bride, the groom-
turned and asked her. He apologized
to the clerk on the ground that he had
never met the bride until 20 minuted
previous to the application for &

license. They inquired the way to a
justice, on the ground that they didn'S
have a ring to be married with and the
justice's return of the marriage wa.~s
made on the same day. Both the con-
tracting parties were strangers.

NOTICE.
Your dead live again and would re-

turn to cheer and help would you but
open the way. For instruction on
Spirit Return subscribe for the "LIGHT
OF TRUTH." Published Weekly at
Columbus, Ohio. Christians and
Spiritualitsts alike pronounced it the
best Journal in the world for the
money. Price $1 per year. 49-4

Kentschler's photos please because
he knows how to do it.

f'TT ITT D C Y 1 7 I C O D and more economical toI  I  11 DC WIoti K , , ...
make presents ot articles

-which last a lifetime and can be enjoyed by others as well as the recipient?

Nowhere can you find such a beautiful assortment of SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS,

nowhere will you find such low prices. Besides our numerous useful gifts we have

thousands of heart-gladdening toys, dolls, etc., for the littl e people.

^J SOLID OAK
[ffri DINING CHAIRS

Only 79c each, others jg
np to $6.00 each. '5

COMBINATION CASES
$6.00 to $30.00.

DINNER SETS f « H
101 Piece Sets, $5.95 li
101 Piece German China Sets $21.50
Beautiful Haviland Sets $42.00

DINING
TABLES

Atique and Gold-
en Oak and Ma-
hogany $3 up.

CHAMBER SUITS _
A bigger, better line than ever shown be- p|is===j

fore in this county.

CHIFFONIERS
Made from Oak,
nicely finished,
$5.50, others up »j=
to $27.00.

SLEDS 27C TO $1.00
Beauties for girls, strong ones for boys.

EASELS
In Oak, Mahog-

any, Bamboo &
Brass 50c to $3/

SCREENS
teds^ensS; O D D D IVANS, ROCKERS, ETC .

ELEGANT COUCHES $6.75 , * _ _ _ „
Others in Tapestry, Velour, Cordn- hldijWt^r.:^

roy and I^eather up to $65.

Parlo r Suit s
Five Piece Parlor n _, __ . ii

Suits $15.00. g E v e ry Evening |
Fine Tapestry Suits g U n t i ] Christmas

$25.00. \
Big Line of Oak,

Birch and Mahogany Suits up to $125.00.

Our Store Open

DOLLS
. . . lc to $6 each.

12 in. Kid Dolls 10c
Dressed Boy Dolls 35c
American Girl Dolls. .. . . .. .35c
Dolls warranted not to break

G5e up

DOLL HEADS
Bisque Heads, natural hair 10c,

others 5c to $7.85.

Silk Stripped Portiers
: $2.50 up

Tapestry Curtains. .$2 up
Kope Portiers $3 up

Elegan t Lace Curtain s
65c to $14.00 pair.

]y $1.85. In all the late styles and colorings.

Sterlin g Silve r Noveltie s
Combs 65c
Comb & Brush Sets $4.25
Tooth Brushes 60c
Thimbles 25c
Embroidering Scissors. $1

PURSES
From 5c to

$1.25 each

FURNITURE
HALL
Hall Trees $7.75 to

to $30.00 each.
Hall Chairs $2.25 to

$10.00.
Hall Seats 16.75 to

$12.00.
Hanging Hall Racks

$3.50 to $13.00.

( UMBRELLA
I j RACKS

All Iron and Brass
$1.79 each.

ROLLTOP DESKS
Solid Oak.. .$7.75 to $40

TOY LAUNDRY SETS
25c each.

TOY GUNS IOC TO 25C
Air Guris \.$1.00: Soldier Sets. .25

IRON BEDS M A C K &  c o FURNITUR E
Rrflfis Beds onlv $3 each. ^Brags Beds only $3 each.
Other Brass and Iron Beds

up to $52. Both Phones. *£ 300=304 S. flain St.
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CIVIL SERVICE LAW,
Advocated Before the Busi-

ness Men's Club.

FOR BUSINESS METHODS

In the Administration of the
General Government.

Third and Fourth Class Post Offices
Should Be Put Under Civil Service
Rules.—Would a Business Man Dis
charge Efficient Employees ?

S. W. Beakes read a paper on the
Civil Service before the Business Men's
class in the Congregational church
Sunday, the main points of which are
here given by request of the committee
having the class in charge.

The existing civil service regulations
are imperfect but they are vastly better
than no civil service regulations at all.
They are crude and to some extent con-
tradictory. Politics also sometimes
govern their administration. Yet the
aim of these regulations is right and
they are vastly superior to the spoils
system.

What business man would turn off an
experienced employee to hire in his
place at the same salary another em-
ploye who had had absolutely no prev-
ious experience? The government
should be run as a business machine.
It does business for the whole people of
all parties. It is right enough that
those who mould the policy of the gov-
ernment should be of the political faith
of the majority of the people, for only
in this way could the majority of the
people carry out its will . But the poli-
tioal policies of the government is de-
termined by but few men. The con-
gressmen for instance, determine the
policy of the government on tariff and
finance—the president recommends
policies and has a voice by means of
the veto power in saying what they
shall be. On these questions the peo-
ple differ and the majority rule. But
what has a consul to do with the
money question or a postmaster with
the tariff question? And how can his
belief on these questions increase or
diminish his efficiency in his particular
office?

Under the spoils system, congressmen
were degenerating _, into mere patronage
disbnrsers—office brokers. Now under
my idea of it, a congressman ought to
have nothing whatever to do with fill-
ing administrative offices. He is a
legislator. His business lies with
determining policies, with passing-
laws, with determining what improve-
ments should be made, what public
work carried on. He should be elected
with a view to his qualifications aa a
legislator. Too many of our brightest
legislators are cut off in the very prime
of their usefulness just because this
man or that man didn't get a post
office. Too often men are nominated
for these positions just because other
men think that they wil l have a voice
in the selection of appointees. Gov.
Felch, whose memory we all revere,
once told me that when he was in the
United States senate, senators had
something else to do besides filing
offices; that it was not regarded as
part of their business to secure offices
for their constituents. Perhaps the
greater part of the time of congressmen
is now taken up laying plans to get
such of their constituents as are be-
lieved to have good political pulls into
office that these "pulls" maybe utilized
to return them to office. A system of
perpetual motion is sought to be evolv-
ed, which like all such chimerical no-
tions usually ends in failure.

No private business, as I have said,
could be successfully run with a con-
stant succession of new, untried and
untrained employees. The only reason
that a government can run in this way
and exist, is because the government is
rich—a sort of philanthropist, which is
not running its business as a money
making business. The civil service
system is in force in the post office de-
partment to a certain extent and it has
vastly raised the efficiency of the force.
The improvements which have been
made in mail facilities in spite of the
rapid increase in the amount of mail
handled, could not have been accomp-
lished with untrained and inexperienc-
ed employes. This work requires tech-
nical knowledge. It wil l not suffice
that a man is able bodied, that he has
a good brain. The work is different
from outside work and it must be done
so often that it becomes mechanical.
In order to become highly efficient a
clerk must have enough practice to do
his work unconsciously, just as in eat-
ing it requires no effort of your mind
to take up your food with your fork in-
stead of your knife. You all know
when yon go to the office for your mail
and stand in line whether or not|yoiir
regular carrier is handing out the mail
by the length of time you stand in line.
And yet the substitute as a man, may
be the better man of the two.

What would you think of a merchant
who every four years would turn out
all his clerks and hire another set who
had never been behind a counter be-
fore? What would you think of a
machine shop which every four years
would turn its employees out on the
cold world and pick up men in the
street who had never seen the inside of
a machine shop and set them to work
at the same salary?

Considerable fun has been poked at
the examinations. Let me say to you
that the questions yon sometimes see in
the newspapers as necessary to be ans-
wered were never asked at a civil ser-
vice examination. No questions are
asked in geography outside of the
geography of the United States and a
man who can bound the states, name

i the capitals and the water on which
they are located and the principal
cities of the country can pass this ex-

j amiuation with a mark exceedingly
| close to a 100. The examination in
I spelling is of words in ordinary use,
not catch words at all and neither are
the questions in arithmetic catch
questions, nor do they require a greater
knowledge of arithmetic than every
man requires for ordinary use. The
examination in grammar consists
simply in the writing of a short letter
on an assigned subject, to show if you
understand how to use the English
language correctly. Then there is a
test of accuracy set for the applicant by
a request £to copy a sentence plainly
printed following the punctuation
marks and all. You can understand
how necessary are habits of accuracy.
Now the only other test for applicants
for positions in the post office is the
reading of 25 wirtten addresses on cards
calling the abbreviations in full.

I know littl e about the consular ser-
vice but I have known many men who
have been appointed consuls and I must
confess that these appointments have
not always been such as to commend
the spoils system to me. I know noth-
ingjfor instance in the training of the
ordinary country lawyer which would
fit  him for a consulate in a foreign port
with whose people, language and cus-
:6ms he was unacquainted. What
wholesale dry goods house would send
a man whose sole training had been in
law abroad to buy silks for them? And
when an untrained man has acquired
some^'training at the expense of his
ountry why bring him home., turn

aim loose, a man without a business
and .send another untrained man
abroad? Better a trained barnacle than
an untrained incompetent.

With your permission, I wil l digress
from the question for a moment, to tell
yon how I think the government could
greatly benefit (he post office depart-
ment by a fmni'-r extension of the civil
service systeiis. I would have every
:hird and fourth class postmaster put
under civil service. I would have their
ienure of office based upon their efflci-
:ncy. I would entirely alter the pres-
ent system and make them clerks of
:he county seat postmaster, have them
report to him, get their supplies from
aim, account for their sales to him and
ae under his direct charge and super-
vision and I would make the county
seat postmaster responsible for their
offices, their official bonds being given
o him instead of to the government.

These smaller offices are hardly ever
visited by inspectors and many of the
postmasters never come to understand
their duties properly and make hard
work of what would be simple if they
lad the proper information or instruc-
ion. A few simple instructions from
one in authority would often make
good postmasters, " where inefficient
ones now are, and in case of a tangle
;he proper authority would be close at
land to appeal to. I believe this plan
would tend to a higher efficiency of
the service. I would put them under
civil service, so that good men could
)e retained and. I would have an auth-
ority over them close enough to know
:he men, so that if they were ineffici-
nt, he, being responsible, would see

that efficient employees were obtained.
As it is now the smaller offices change
with each administration. The outgo-
ing postmaster is usually not on good
;erms with his successor. A new man
;akes up a n*ew business without being
shown how. He learns at the expense
of the public, only to be turned out
for another untried and untrained man.

I do not think it at all necessary to
sustain and upbuild a party that the
clerical positions should go as party
spoils. I would free the congressmen
entirely from the division of office
among the faithful, and I welcome the
spread of the civil service reform ideas,
as having a tendency to make our legis-
lators something more than office
brokers, as placing them once more as
they were in the good old days when
offices were few and the office holding
appetite had not been abnormally de-
veloped, and with the hope that once
more our legislative halls wil l see in-
tellectual giants of the stamp of Web-
ster, Clay, Calhonn and the other great
men of the past. As office distributers
these men would have been lamentable
failures and their careers would have
come to an untimely end before they
would have had time to make them-
selves famous.

$ioo Reward $ioo.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces ot
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO ,
Toledo, O.

by Druggists, 75.

A Nttutlcal Curiosity.
A curiosity among curiosities is an

old vessel high and dry upon the sands
by Poole Harbor, which affords a bar-
rack for coast guards off South Devon,
in Dorsetshire, England. Propped up
by stout timber, it stands a whimsical
object, amid the coarse graee and rank
vegetation of the foreshore, while th«
ships go by in sight of it, and the
coast guards scan the offi&g with their
telescopes from its decks.

If the Baby Is Cuttin g Teeth ,
Be sure and use that old and well-tried re-
medy, MRS. WINSI/OW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
children teething. I t soothes the child, sof-
tens the (rums, allays all pain, cures wine
oolic and la the best remedy for diarrhoea
Twentv-flve cents a bottle.

LOCAL BREVITIES, jj

From Friday's Daily Argus.

Major Kirk has written that he wil l
be home on Jan. 1.

One gentleman in paying some'of his
special assessment taxes thought this
city was worse than the cities of. Rus-
sia.

James O'Donnell, of Jackson, has
openly avowed his candidacy for the
republican nomination for governor in
1900.

The rear trucks of a car on the elec-
tric line jumped the tracks in Detroit
yesterday and delayed traffic for half
an hour.

Yesterday the first ice of the season
was cut on Allmendinger lake west of
the city. It is five inches thick, but is
not very clear.

William W. Campbell was made a
Master Mason in due form last night
by Golden Rule and Fraternity Lodges,
working together.

The Ann Arbor post office reports
that the increasing mails for the past
week, especially letters, has been the
heaviest in years.

The services of R. H. Kempf have
seen secured as organist and music
director of the music connected with
the Masonic lodges of this city.

Lovers of sleighriding are making the
most of their opportunity. Walker &
Co. have sold 40 cutters since .the
snow came, six of which were sold to-
day.

Judge V. H. Lane, of this city, was
lected first vice president of the board

of corrections and charities at the meet-
ing in Bay City yesterday. Levi L.
Barbour, of Detroit was elected presi-
dent.

President James B. Angell, in his
innual report for the year ending Sept.
30, 1898, estimates that there is one
Michigan student in the University of
Michigan for every 1,342 inhabitants
of the state.

O. F. Webster, of Owosso, formerly
of Ann Arrbor, has been elected S. V.
C. of Quakenbush post, G. A. R., of
3wosso. Mr. Webster has many old
Mends in the city who are always glad
:o hear of their old townsman.

Mrs. Katherine C. Reichert, of Scio,
who recently brought suit against. her
lusband John Gorge Reichert for. di-
vorce, has filed a petition asking for
alimony during the pendency of the
suit and for attorney's fees and other
expenses.

Jas. R. Bach, Dr. Nolan and Abe
Wallace were taking the kinks out of
the legs of their fast nags on S. Uni-
versity ave. yesterday afternoon.
Tomorrow afternoon Jas. Burke wil l
try titles with Landlord Lepper of the
took house over the same track.
"The Best Use of Sunday" wil l be

he subject of a sermon next Sunday
morning at the Unitarian church by
Rev. Joseph H. Crooker. The dis-
burse has been suggested at this
ime by the recently issued Actors'
'Appeal to the Clergy to assist in Sup-

Mrs. Clara E. Young, Mrs. Cora A.
tfcArron and Mrs. Lulu E. Bockins, of
Port Huron, Mich., and great finance
auditors of the Ladies of the Macca-
bees, were in Ann Arbor yesterday,
making their quarterly audit of the
jooks of Miss Emma E. Bower, great
record keeper of the order, which they
found absolutely correct.

A novel sight was to be seen on
Main st. this morniug, consisting of
two covered rigs, one fitted up as a
dwelling much after the style of the
old time prairie schooner. They be-
long to Mr. N. S. Harding, of Sagi-
naw, who, together with a young son,
is driving thorngh to Toledo. They
have been five days on the road.

Adam Schlee, of Saline, wholesale
butcher, bad a runaway this monring.
The team brought up on the corner of
Ann and Fourth ave., where they
collided with a man crossing the street,
knocking him down and then running
into the confectionery store across from
the Arlington. Meat was scattered
about but neither the man knocked
down nor the horses were seriously
hurt.

Edward St. James, son of B. St.
James, of this city, died yesterday at
Denver, Colorado. His mother died
when Edward was only about three
years old. He, remained with his
father for a short time and then went
to live, with his grandfather, Edward
Kearns, of Denver, and has made that
his home since. He was at the time of
his death about 19 years old and a very
promising young man.

Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 27, A. O. U.
W. , at its regular meeting last night,
elected the following officers: P. M.
W., J. Armbruster; M. W., G. Luick;
foreman, E. Spring; overseer, G.
Hahn, recorder, J. Baumgardner; fin-
ancier, .T. Kuebler; receiver, G Schnei-
der; guide, Wm. Rohde; inside watch,
G. Kuster; outside watch, H. Bucholz;
trustee G. Stark; representative, J.
Baumgiirdner; alternate, J. Armbrus-
ter; medical examiners, Drs. J. Kapp,
M. Belser, E. A. Clark, Wm. J. Herd-
man.

Permission of the probate judge to
John R. Miner, guardian of the estate
of Helen A. Reynolds, incompetent, to
sue the bondsmen of Alexander W.
Hamilton was filed in the circuit
court this morning. Hamilton was
the guardian previoust to 1896 and on
Jan. 17, 1896, it was adjudged that
Hamilton was in default to the estate
|ll,661.20, which it was decreed he
should pay over to Miner. Hamilton's
bonds were as follows: July 20, '88,
John Moore as surety; Aug. 6, '88,
John Moore surety; Sept. 25, '91, W.
R. Hamilton and W. J. Herdman
sureties; Feb. 18, '9i, W. R. Hamil-
ton, Kate M. Hale and John Moore,
sureties.

When the case against Ed. Ascher,
alias Lang, charged with the murder
of Valmore C. Nichols, of Pittsfield,
is called in the recorder,s court Mon-
day, there wil l be some interesting de-
velopments regarding the defendant's
attorneys. Marcus Pollasky claims to
have been retained by Ascher's rela-
tives to defend the case, and yesterday
he filed his entry in the case.
When it was first announced that At-
torney Polasky would appear in the
case it aroused some feeling in the
breast of Attorney Robison, who-has
been identified with the case since its
inception, and he and Attorney Pollasky
had some words about it. Attorney
Pollasky now announces that although
he recognizes Mr. Robison as an able
attorney, he would also like to have it
understood that there are others.

From Scturdav's Daily Argus.

The deposits in the Ann Arbor banks
are more than double those in the Bat-
tle Creek banks.

The final account in the estate of
John Doody, of Dexter, was allowed in
the probate court today.

James Goodhew took the premium
for his display of flowers at the meet-
ing of the State Horticultural Society.

The Frederick Stearns great musical
collection donated the university wil l
not be open to inspection before Feb. 1.

James Hay, a brakeman on the Ann
Arbor road, fell off the caboose at
Ithaca yesterday and cut a 4-inch gash
in his head.

It is so quiet in police circles that the
hardest thing the officers have to do is
to draw their salaries. The tramps
have cut Ann Arbor off their visiting
list.

The D., Y. and Ann Arbor railway
would serve the public quite as well if
the management would take painsfto dis-
tinguish the Ypsilanti from the local

rs.
There are 97 Michigan schools

whose diplomas admit to the univer-
sity and 67 schools in other states.
This is an increase of 122 schools in 10
years.

Marriage licenses have been issued
today to Gottlob Kienle and Mrs.
Caroline Ella Burns, both of Sharon,
and to Paul Ludke and Miss Mary
Walter, both of Ypsilanti.

Judge Newkirk today in the probate
court allowed the claim of Mrs. Mar-
garet Riley in the estate of Angeline
darken at |300. Mrs. Riley had put
in a claim of f 790 for care and main-
tenance.

William Rheinhart now holds the
titl e of champion of the city in bowl-
ing. In bowling "Four back" he
made 83 out of a possible 100 points,
the highest previous record being 80
by Mr. Lehr.

A small gathering of young people
passed a very pleasant time at the home
of Miss May Darrow Friday evening.
Mr. Hathaway seemed to be the best
all around man, and Mr. King acted a
very good part as "Poor Pussy."

The reorganization of the Michigan
N atonal Guard has been deferred until
after the national convention of the
guards which meets in Chicago next
week, when a general plan for all the
states wil l be agreed upon, if possible.

Figuratively speaking, Ann Arbor's
young men, and some of the old ones,
are making hay while the sun don't
shine by improving the opportunity
offered by the excellent sleighing to de-
light the heart of the Christmas girl.

Knowing that Mayor Hiscock takes a
pardonable pride in preserving the
good reputation of the city, the Argus
considers it its duty to inform his
honor that Oscar Luick is openly and
in defiance of all rules of decency, sel-
ling undressed lumber,

At the eighth annual banquet of
the Epworth League college day cel-
ebrated in the M. E. church in Pontiac
last night, Prof. D. W. Springer re-
sponded to the toast, "Our stepping
stones to the Orient," and Dr. R. S.
Copeland to "Methodist fund."

The German Lutheran church, which
has been reconstriucted in Ypsilanti,
wil l be dedicated tomorrow. Rev.
Mr. Kittle, of Dearborn, wil l conduct
the morning service and Rev. A. L.
Nicklas, of this city, wil l conduct the
eveuing service.

The Women's Leagnejwill hold a re-
ception at the Barbour gymnasium on
Friday evening, Dec. 16, at 7:30, to
which the School of Music pupils are
especially invited, also all members
and friends of the league. Special
amusement for the evening.

The jury in the case of Celia A.
Hoag vs. Jason Rogers, after being out
for two hours last night rendered a ver-
dict of no cause of action. On the first
ballot the jury stood, nine for no cause
of action and one each for $100,150,
and for simply damages. The jury was
then excused until Monday.

The city clerk is anxious to know in
what town or city Clarence A. Warner
and Helen Baker died. Mr. Warner
was returned from Osecola county as
dying in this county, Sept. 25, 1897,
and Mrs. Baker was returned from
Lenawee as dying in this county, Sept.
21, 1897. The city clerk can find
trace of neither death.

Clarence L. Cowan, of Ann Arbor
township, died this morning of heart
disease, aged 18 years, 7 months and
23 days. He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Cowan. He attended
the Ann Arbor high school until about
a year ago when he had to give up
ox* account pf his health. The funeral
services wil l be held at the house next
Tuesday at 1 o'clock. Interment wil l
be in the Dixboro cemtery.

R IT
Ar e the Opinions of Aim Aroor

Citizens Not More Reliable
Ttan Those of Utter

Strangers ?

The above is a vital question.
I t is fraught with interest to Ann Arbor,
Ii permits of only one answer.
I t can't bo evaded or ignored.
An Ann Arbor citizen speaks here.
Speaks for the welfare of Ann Arbor.
A citizen's opinion is reliablo
An utter stranger's doubtful.
The impression created is lasting.
Cnriosity is at once aroused.
Head what follows and acknowledge these

facts.

Mrs. R. Hatto, of 1103 Forest Ave.,
says: "Owing to the exertion and
worry attendant to waiting on my late
husband during a long illness, I con-
tracted kidney trouble and during the
past three or four years I suffered much
from heavy, aching, baring down pains
through my loins. I could not rest
comfortably nights and felt exhausted
and tired out when I got up in the
mornings, if I caught the least cold it
settled in my back and made me much
worse. I felt generally run down and
unwell. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills so
highly recommended that I procured a
box at Eberbach & Son's drug store
and began to use them. They relieved

ight away though I only took the
tr< atinent a short time. They certainly
did me a great deal of good and I can
and do recommend them very highly.''

Doan's Kidney Pills, for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's, and
take no substitute.

AUGUST G.'KOCR
DEALER IN

Staple ai)d
FasiciJ Groceries

Fresh Fruit s and Vegetable s in Season .
NEW SAUERKRAUT.

Phone 324 New State.

206 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

TRUCK AND
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North

8 a.

INSURANCE.

MACK,
ijieot fox the Following Klrui Ols.»"! Companle*

rcpreaontlng nyar twenty-Bight HiUior
Dollars Aisefe, iaauee policies at

tha lowest rates

dfitna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germaaiaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,#68.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix, N.Y 3,759,036.00

^"Specialattention givan to the insurances
IwelltDgs. «chooi8. chutcins and pnbllc building!

GAS HEATER S
Just the thing to help out the furnace this cold weather.
Can be connected anywhere. Your choice of a variety of
styles for

INCLUDIN G CONNECTIONS.

Note Reduced Price s on Welsbac h Lamps .
Complete Lamps $1.00 | Mantles § .35
Second Grade 75 | Mantles, Second Grade, .25

ANN ARBOR GAS
Both Phones No. 66. (07 S. FOURTH AVE,

. F. scriiir i
A First-Class Sewing Machine, and all attachments, warranted for
10 years, $20.00 (store price) former price $45.00. Al l kinds of Sew-
ing Machines sold at one-half former price. Call at my store and
save agent's commission. Write for prices.

207 E. Washingto n St, J. F. SOHUH

WIRE S WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS .
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |

in time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

FERDON LUMBE R YARD
Corner of Fourt h Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor -

LUMBER
We Manufactur e Our Own Lumbe r and Guarante e Very Low Prices ,

Give ns a call and we wil l make it to your interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strengtb.

T. J . KEECH, Supt . JAS . TOLBERT, Prop .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the eiose of business, Dee. 15, 1897,

LIABILITIES ,RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, $480 279 73
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc 592,471 73
Overdrafts 562 13
Banking-House 80,500 00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,917 32
Other Heal Estate 47,898 03

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities 156,488 78
Due from other banks and bankers.. 3,123 41
Checks and cash items 520 4(i
Nickels and cents 637 97
Gold coin, 32,170 00
Silver coin 3,300 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 28,209 00

Capita*  s>t«Js paid tn , | 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
UndivMi«xl profits less currentexpen-

ses. interest .ind taxes paid 17 340 3S
Divkleiwie unpaid 199 08

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposit*, subject to

Check 345.460 84
Savinys Deposit*  813,907 M
Savlnss Certificates of Deposits, 131.85* 4
Due to Bnnksi.nd Batikers 19,dd* 47

. . Wi H,37» «7.16
County of Washtenaw. f88-

I.Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above Bam*tS bank, do solemnly swear tkat the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledjre an*  belief. CHAS. K. HISOOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, thig 20th day of December, 1&>7.
MiCBAEf. J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, I* . Oruner, Dtrectors

Capital , $50,000. Surplus , $150,000. Resources , $1,000,000.
Transacts a general banking business; b?tys and sells exchanges on New

York , Detroit and Chicago; sells draft s on all tbe principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per  cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first  days of January ami July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of thia
city and county a perfectly safe depository for  th«ir  funds, together  with a re-
tur n in interest for  the same. Money to loan o» approved securities. *

DIRECTORS.—Christia n Mack, Daniel Biseoek, Willar d B. Smith, W. Xy
Harrimau , Willia m Deube), David Rinsey, L . Groner. 7

OFFICERS.—Christian Hack, Resident; W.D. Harriman , Viee-PresWfent
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier  M. J. Frit z Ass't-Casbier.
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Author of
The Kiss of Go/d^T/te Otter Mouse*.

? / - etc.

CHAPTER XV.
The old Temple inausion on lower

'.Fifth avenue seemed to while surprise
from its windows at the changes which
had taken piace withiu its walls for
months before and weeks after its mas-
ter's return. Staircases had beeu revers-
ed, rooms halved or multiplied, win-
dows made over and the furniture of
many generations removed to make
room for the treasures Olga had brought

h her from Europe.
When completed at Christmas ti_nie,

i t was as beautiful as rare rugs, china
and gen-cine antiquities could make it.

Siuce her earliest memory Olga had
never been given a penny to spend
without the accompaniment of a cau-
tion to use it to the best advantage, as
there were few to follow. Later her in-
satiable need of luxuries beyoud her
reach had been gratified by the mount-
ing up of bills, but the unpleasantness
of debt had followed and eaten half the
pleasure. As David Temple's wife she
found herself for the first time able to
command money, and she spent it.
.Luxuries became needs, fashionable ri-
valries troubled her, arid she lay awake
devising competitive extravagances. It
was her ambition to be not only the
beauty of her set, but a famous beauty
and the most talked of woiiiauof her
time. Celebrated belles of the past had
found a place in history either by their
splendid gallantries, wit or by the orig-
inality of their caprices.

The age she lived in did not view the
first with the palliative wiuk belonging
to the days of Charles II and Louis XV,
the second was beyond her; but a
startling outlay of money by a beauty
of good position could create a heroine
in this money worshiping time.

"You are splendid," Smedley Joyoe
said to her, surveying her with monocle
.held up. " You need splendor. You're
the very one to set the pace in society.
We have no social successes here worth
mentioning unless I except myself. But
you can become leader and attract ri-
vals. That sort of thing gives verve to
society. The day wil l come when Amer-
ican society wil l not be the vapid thing
i t is now, and even self complacent,
nontraveled France wil l at least have
fagard our names. You are beautiful,
vonag, rich aud a capital actress. Uso
your gifts well, startle by your original-
ities, make a feature of the drama in
the drawing room, spend all the money
you can command in a way t&afc wil l
create notice—do these things, aud you
"wil l be a success."

Olga laid the lesson to heart. Her
country house on the sound, purchased
from a fallen millionaire, soou outdid
in cost and display her town house. Her
next craze was for horses, and she had
stables built with stalls of oakand trim-
mings of copper. A chic Marie Antoi-
nette boudoir on the upper floor was the
most bizarre touch, and a small musicale
*iven there attracted the reporters of
society gossip.

She produced at her own house an old
<somedy of sufficient frankness to create
a sensation among her familiars and
make the curious of humbler status ache
sf or a sight of her. She made sensational
ihits by unique methods of bestowing

. She became one of the most
stalked of women in New York.

David lived with her, watched her.
"Every day he learned something new of
the shallow, self centered nature masked
by a loveliness which despite his rea-

' "What do you meant" asked David.
soning subdued him still. He could
have checked her extravagance, con-
trolled her. He preferred to do neither,
for he knew that in becoming her mas-
ter her fear of him would have to be the
-weapon in his hand, her seoret hata the
result.

His fortune was a splendid one. The
actual money spent, great though it
was, troubled him little, but Olga's in-
sensate desire for spending helped to
reveal her to him. Her vauity, which
ahe took no pains to hide, was a contin-
ual affront.

They never quarreled, seldom disa-
greed. Olga was affectionate, soft, gen-
tle as of old. No man could be insensi-
ble to her charm. But David divined
3iow quickly the amiable smile would
have changed to stolid ' disiike had her
-whims been interfered with. She went
her own way serenely, no soul in her
life, none in her kiss, loving nothing
in the world save her own white and
perfect body.

David was conscious of these truths,
yet chose not to see ' them too clearly.
He remained willfull y dull sighto'd. Ho

d not dare to think, deoide, aocept!
Why fight the irremediable? Why
-plunge his mind in shadows? Why faco
the fact that in the most serious rela-
tion of lif e be had committed an amaz-
^ g piece of folly? Bather let him ac-

:ep£- Olga as she was, not the wornau of

a I think of the queer sights we saw
together when you were directing my
instruction. Didn't we enjoy them,
Donald—that old Russian exile—I can
hear bis violin now—the first time I
saw The Citizen's presses going like
mad, the nook in the degenerate back
street whore we had tea aud speculated
about Paris?

You see what your command to talk
about myself has done. I have talked of
nothing else. Did you get the papers I
sent about the dinner and cotillon at
Olga's? I can't tell you how beautiful
she looked. Why, by the way, do you
think David isn't happy? Why shouldn't
he be? He has married the woman he
loves and is able to surround her with
the luxury sbe requires to be content.
Perhaps he would prefer not to be the
husband of a society beauty on whom
the lens is always fixed. In fact, I know
Olga's display must jar upon him. But
he is wise enough to know that no lif e
holds all. If he loves her, the rest is
mere detail. If he doesn't—well, I
don't know, Donald. David is a man to
hide well what he wishes to hide and
have an inner lif e without a hint be-
traying it. They act in society as do all
people with a proper idea of form—pay
not the slightest attention to each other.
Let us hope the tone of David's letter to
you was only the result of a passing
mood.

And now to talk of yourself. I hope
you are keeping well and feel more hap-
py now on that sleepy plantation. I feel
so happy when you write with courage.
Try not to be homesick. The sketches
you sent are beautiful, and you are
right to keep up your sketching.

You are unfair to say I don't miss
you. I do indeed, and think of you of-
ten. Write a happy letter next time.
I'l l look for it. Tell me more about the
business and don't be disappointed if
you can't make money as fast as you'd
like. Yon are sure to win if you are
patient. With good wishes from my
heart, ANNE.

his inipassjoueG fancy. Ijettiim demand
only what she could give and learn to
subdue his hunger for an existence she
could not be part of nor understand.
Let him refrain from fathoming the
muddy shallows of her soul, by degrees
need her less and draw around himself
the comfort of an irresistible indiffer-
encê Better so for the peace of his life.

But sometimes a memory would trou-
ble David Temple and leave his heart
sad. He would think of the night he
had heard the pale single whisper of the
damosel who watched from heaven for
her lover, and he would remember how
in that moment his heart had grown
large with joy as he looked at Olga's
face. I t had really been but the stir of
the upper waves of passion, aud he had
fanoied the sea depths troubled, but
from that moment's ache and rapture
he had known what love might be in a
lif e when it staid.

CHAPTER XVI .
MY DEAE DONALD—You want me to

tell you just where I am and how I
look whenever I write to you—a habit,
by the way, which may make me very
conceited.

Well, then, it is a wet Sunday, but
soft and hazy as wet June days are.
The windows are open and the big tree
outside drips a burden of rain tears.
The sky is all mist, with the bine only
a littl e way beyond. I have had a lazy
morning and now after a cold plunge
and a cup of tea I am sitting in a white
morning gown and my hair hangs dov n
my back in a long plait. Are these le-
tails satisfactory? I have a big buncu of
roses in the copper bowl you gave me,a.id
the bell of the French church is cal> :ig
the people to worship. Oh, it's good !.) be
at peace with everything created ! H^.irs
like this are the heaven of my week.
Woman is a luxurious animal, and when
she spends six days with discipline and
routine as I do she is very apt to'go to
pieces on the seventh. Behold me, then,
today degenerate, not going to church,
not improving my mind, not in a stiff
collar and guiltless of a hairpin.

The new Planet gets on famously. I
have a littl e room and a big desk all to
myself. Proofreaders aud others "con-
fer" with me. Think of it. I feel quite
a personage, Donald, but I think my
expression is not changed in conse-
quence. I go to the office every day and
leave at about 3. Generally I write on
my new book until dinner. Of course
this programme is frequently changed.
I go out a good deal and have met lots
of people who simply suggest "copy"
with every turn of the head, created for
no other purpose, I'm sure, than to have
me write about them. Yes, I am still a
"student of life." Wil l you never stop
teasing me about that phrase? How oft-

Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsters, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Ch.ilblain8,0orns,and all Skin Eruptlona
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. I t Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money relunded.
Price: 25 ecnte per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor,' and Geo. J. Ilaussler,
Manchester. '  ;

NEURALGI A cured by Dr. Miles'  PAES
91LU0. "One cent a dose." At all druggists.

Bears the
Big nature

of

The Kind You Have Always Bought

THOUGHT DEATH HAD HIM. _

Joseph N. Chenet, of Syracuse, Tells,
of a Terrible Experience. How

he Wos Saved.

Syracuse, Dec. 12.—Joseph N.
Chenet, of this city, tells a terrible ex-
perience. He thought death had him,
bnt ho is alive and percfectly well to-
day.

Mr. Chenet was in extremely bad
health and went to a celebrated Erie
specialist for treatment. When ho
told the specialist that he had Diabetes
of four years' standing, the great man
changed color, and after examination
said: "Go home and enjoy what com-
fort you may. You have but a few
weeks to live. " An operation was re-
commended, but the specialist said the
patient must be stronger to undergo it.
Mr. Chenet adds:

" I kept growing weaker and weaker.
I thought that death had me sure.
One day my sister iu Wiunepeg sent me
a paper in which I saw the wonderful
cure of Dr. E. A. Rose, who was also
afflicted with Diabetes. That gave me
hope. I got six boxes of Doctd's Kid-
ney Pills, and begaujtakiug them.Jj  Be-
fore I had finished taking the first box
my organs were well and strong. The
doctor would not believe I was cured
until he made a personal examination.
Thanks were due to Dodd's Kidney
Pills."

There is no case of Diabetes, or any
other disease arising from disordered
kidneys, that Dodd's Kidney Pills
cannot cure.

THE JUSTICE TRUSTED.

The Groom Whispered Him a Prom-
ise and Was a Dollar Short.

Those who follow the records of the
justice courts are often reminded that
matrimonial difficulties do not always
cluster around the tradition of the
divorce court.

Not very long since a middle aged
individual, with an expectant expan-
sion in his eyes, edged into Judge
Duffy's temple of practice and inquired
of the court, who was sitting en bane,
celebrating the evacuation of Cuba by
surrounding himself with a halo of
blue, curling Havana ringlets, the reg-
ulation price for performing the mar-
riage rite according to the statuts of
the state of Michigan in such cases
made and provided. "Two dollars"
and trimmings was the answer. "Do
you trust?" "Al l business in this
court is strictly cash," said the judge
with due judical severity.

The fellow went away. About a
week later he preesenttxl himself be
fore the court, accompanied by a
woman. The judge performed the
ceremony in his most impressive man-
ner and then the bridegroom, excusing
himself for a moment, left, conducted
his bride into the outer hall where he
left her^and returned to the judge's
office. Carefully closing the door be-
hind him he softly approached the
judge and handed him a dollar saying,
in a whisper, "I'l l pay the oher dollar
next week.''

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
be Cured.

An Eminent New York Chemist and
Scientist Makes a Free Offer to

Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Sloeum, of New York city, demon-
strating his discovery of a reliable cure
for consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
affections, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh, and and all con-
ditions of wasting away, will send
THREE FREE BOTTLES (all dif-
ferent) of his New Discoveries to any
afflicted reader of this paper writing
for them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use, and he considers it a sim-
ple professional duty to suffering hu-
manity to donate a trial of his in-
fallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to humanity as
can be claimed by any modern genius,
His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any cli-
mate is proven by "Heartfelt letters
of gratitude," filed in his Americsn
and European laboratories in thou-
sands from those cured in all parts of
the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. D.
98 Piue street, New York, giving post
office and. express address, and the
free medicine wil l be promptly sent
direct from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the doctor that you saw
this iu The Argus-Democrat, Ann
Arbor. ,

THE LIBRARY ADDITION.

Will Hold 70,000 Volumes.—The
Fourth Story Enlarges Art Gallery.

The addition to the library building
at the University of Michigan is 54
feet long, 40 feet wide, and four
stories high. It is estimated that the
three lower floors, comprising the book
vault, wil l hold 70,000 volumes. The
fourth story wil l be connected with the
art gallery, of which it wil l become a
part. The third floor of the book de-
partment wil l be used for shelving
rare and valuable works. It is also
expected that the Thoreau and Emer-
son collectius wil l be placed here,
and that the floor wil l be known as the
Concord Room.

A Gigantic Painting.

The largest painting in the world,
exclusive of panoramas and cyclora-
mas, is Paradise, by Tintoretto, in the
grand salon of the Doge'a palace at
Venice, being eighty four feet wide by
thirty-four feet hieh.

FLATS FOR ANN ARBOR
ARTHUR BROWN TO BUILD FLATS

FOR FOURTEEN FAMILIES.

The New Building Will Be Located on
the Wilcoxson Property on Division
and Catherine Sts.

Arthur Brown, the well known at-
torneey and alderman from the Fourth
ward, who has already erected a num-
ber of houses in this city, has a new
real estate scheme on foot. He pro-
poses to erect some fine brick flats on
the Wilcoxson property on the corner
of Catherine and Division sts. The
proposed flats are to be about 116 feet
long ou Division st. and two stories
high and arc expected to have 14 sets
of living rooms. Each set of rooms
wil l be seven in number comprising a
parlor, sitting room, dining room,
kitchen, two bedrooms and a seventh
room which can be used as a bed room
if wanted. The entire building is to
be heated by steam aud a janitor is to
have charge of the furnace and keeping
the halls, etc., of the building clean.

It is expected that these flats wil l
rent for $25 a month including heat
and light. In the basement wil l be a
large laundry for common use, to-
gether with places for drying clothes,
etc.

The lots on which it is proposed to
erect these flats are very finely located,
with elegant shade trees. They are
very handy for the churches, schools,
university, post office and stores, and
face one of the very best residence
streets in the city. Something of this
kind Ann Arbor has long needed and in
all probability these flats wil l be quick-
ly rented.

Something of a Campaigner.
Thursday's Evening News says :
It may be well for the Pingree peo-

ple who have set out to defeat Supreme
Justice Grant for renomination to bear
in mind the fact that the judge is what
might be called "no slouch." of a cam-
paigner himself. As long ago as the
palmiest days of Zach Chandler, that
somewhat powerful boss sent word out
among the faithful that one, Claudius BJ
Grant, must not be nominated for the
legislature in Washtenaw county.
Cladius bagged the nomination in spite
of this powerful opposition, and he did
it handily, too. Then, it is asserted,
old Zach. allowed as how Grant should
not be elected, but the official records
show that the latter was a member of
the next succeeding legislature. The
manner in which the republican news-
papers of the upper peninsula are
rallying to Judge Grant's support in-
dicates that he is likely to come down
with that section solidly behind him,
and lie has hosts of friends all over the
lower peninsula. The race bids fair to
be a pretty one.

Best Cough Remedy on Earth.
WARNER'S WHITE WINE OF

TAR SYRUP, CONSUMPTION
CURE, cures a oold in 24 hours if
taken in time and does not stop a
oough in ONE MINUTE by paralyzing
the throat, but it cures the disease and
leaves the throat and lungs healthy and
strong. 25 and 50 ots.

C. H. St. CLAIR,
SECOND HAND GOODS.

Goods of all descriptions bought and sold.
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.

3o9-3n N. Fourth Ave. Ann Arbor

tfC/S/AfiESS

The bo*t pla.ro in America for  ymmg men and
women to POCTIIO a JJiuii.e ŝ r>]nc&.£ion, MioithanU,

tem oi ActU; L T'nsiuo - Se L-IOI I  i-Otlcc year, st^.ilenrs
oocri-- an-' H "e. ' it«io— o IV" . t.»."'('"''iw'1. all

GEO. P.
SCHLEMMEH.

IIKNRY J.
SCHLEMMBR

THE

ANN ARBOR

Fluf f Rug Factor y
AN D

Steam Carpet Cleaners
Manufacturers of strictly first-class

FLUFF * RUGS
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS.

Al l orders promptly attended to.

For Circulars or any other Informa-
tion call on or address

OFFICE /INb F/KTORY ,

409-411 W. Huron Street, Ann Arbor
Both Phones 176.

F. J. Biermann,
DEALER IN

GUi)S..a.

Fishiijc j Tackl e

The I.. A. W. Repair  Shop.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.

113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

The Kin d You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for  over 30 years, has borne the signature of

. and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since it s infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

Al l Counterfeits, Imitation s and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifl e with and endanger the health of
Infant s and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for  Castor  Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. I t is Harmless and Pleasant. I t
contains neither  Opium, Morphin e nor  other  Narcotic
substance. It s age is its guarantee. I t destroys Worms
and allays Feverishne^s. I t cures Diarrhoea and "Win d
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children' s Panacea—The Mother' s Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The K M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

THE H/innON D TYPEWRITE R Q2
Home Office and Factory:

403 4O5 EAST 62ND STREET, NEW YORK.

BRANCHES:
New York. 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 33 and 35 S. lOth St.; Boston,

3OO Washington St.; Ka3sas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis. S1O
N. 8th St.; Cleveland. 4-3 Arcade; Plttsburg, 237 Fourth

Ave.; Minneapolis. 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Bir-
mingham. Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

"Cal l on nearest representative and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment just added to
the Hammond."

Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map ol the world will be mailed to you

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.'S
Pure Export and Lager Beer

Send in your order for

a case or keg.

Give it a trial and yon

wil l use no other.

Bot h Phone s No. 101

Why use Oil that smokes your

lamp chimneys and fill s your

house with a suffocating odor?

"RE D STAR OIL "
Gives a white light. Does not char
the wick, emits no odor or smoke when
burning.

Sold at . .
10 cts. per Gallon.

This Oil can be obtained in Ann Ar-
bor ONLY at one place, no matter
what statements may be made by other
dealers or vendors to the contrary.

DEAN & CO.,
44 S, Main St. (Old Number, )

KOAL
Buy while it is cheapest. $5.50 por ton for

Best Hard Coul.
M. STAEBIER,

119 W.Washington St. Phone No. 8

Blue Streak,
The new ammunition of war, is the
most effective insect and parasite des-
troyer produced today. It is the
most economical and effective insect
killer on the market. To be used with
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
pot. Our line is complete in" the line
of insecticides as

Blue Vitrio l
Keroseue Emulsion

Insect Powder
London Purple

Paris Green
Hellebore

Dalmation..

DRUGGISTS,

112 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

CHAS. ZUBN,
DEAt.EH IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
BALOGNA .

113 E. Washington St.

J. Fred *4oelz)es
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
WASHINGTON MARKET.
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GUILTY ^ S ^ CHARGED
The Verdict of the Jury in

th'e Anderson Case.

'SYMPATHY FOR FATHER

"Who Has Long Brooded Over
the Affray.

.And In His Trouble Joined the Son
of His Old Master in Missouri, But
Was Yesterday Confident of Ac-
quittal.

y as charged with recommen-
dation to the mercy of the court," was
the verdict rendered by the circuit

t jury Thursday in the case of
the People vs. Fred Anderson, charged

h assaulting Wm. E. McCnrdy,
with intent to do great bodily harm
less than murder. The maximum
penalty of this offense is 10 years, but
no one dreams that i t wil l be imposed
in this case. The verdict was rendered
nt 10:20 o'clock, the jury having been

t since 6 o'clock. When the jury
went out the first ballot is said to have
stood: conviction 6, acquittal 5, blank
1. As time went on and there seemed
on the outside that the prospects for an
agreement were lessening, the attor-
neys got together and agreed to have
Judge Kinue call the jury in and charge
them that if they saw fit  they could
under the indictment find the prisoner
guilty of simple assault and battery.
The hint was evidently not taken for it
-was after this that the verdict of

y as charged" was rendered.
The attorneys in the case made good

speeches. Capt Allen talking to the
jury got an answer from one of them
that he was not expecting. A state-
ment had been made about colored
men carrying razors. This the doughty
captain was indignantly denying and
he appealed to the jury with the query:
"Di d you ever know a colored man
who carried a razor?" Turning to one
of the jurymen in particular he repeat-
ed the question, evidently not expect-
ing any answer but before he could get.
any farther the juryman spoke np say-
ing: "Yes, I have."

Considerable sympathy is expressed
for Anderson's father. He has taken
considerable pride in his boy, who was
attending the Ypsilauti high school, at
the time of the affray and had always
been a good boy. The father, who is
an old man, mortgaged his property to
defend him, and has been so broken
down by the affair that he was unable
to continue at work. He suddenly
disappeared, the trouble having tem-
porarily unhinged his mind, and was
finally discovered in a back county in
.Missouri, where, he was with a son of
his old master. He was persuaded to
return and attended the trial. So con-
fident was he of his son's acquittal that
after the jury went out he was telling
his son that he wanted him to go back
to the high school as soon as he was re-
leased.

When the verdict was rendered,
Anderson braced himself with a. visible

, turning pale.
The judge has not yet imposed the

sentence.

What P^en Will do for
Cents a Day.

The mail carriers on the star routes
oing out of this city have always com.
)l;rined of the low pay. The compen-

sation is determined by bidding, the
routes being let every four years. The
price has been gradually getting lower
and the routes are usually let to south-
ern parties, who doubtless imagine that
he ruling rates of wages are so low in
;he north as in the south and they
may be able to get as cheap carriers
lere. As a consequence the star routes
rom this city have been money losers
or the contractors. The present con-
ractors are from Florida and Kentucky
uid they wil l shed no tears when their
contract expires next July. The new
3ontracts for the next four years have
ust been let. E. S. Murtagh, of Al -
?ona, Iowa, contracts to see that the
nail is earned from the Ann Arbor
iost office to Weinsberg and back three
imes a week for $90.59 a year. This
s 58 cents a trip of about 15 miles, to
Veinsberg and back. These trips have
:o be made in all kinds of weather.
\. couple of years ago the messenger's
orse slipped and broke its leg when
alf way there and the messenger
rudged to Weinsberg in a heavy rain
nd wind storm and back to Ann Ar-
or with the bag slung over his back.
F. S. Smith, of Washington, D. C..

as the two daily routes to Geer and
.Vorden at |244.96 each, commencing
ext July. The Worden route includes
tie Emory mail and the Geer route the
Dixboro mail. The rate is about 79
ints a day and the messenger spoils a

whole day for himself and horse, and it
akes a pretty good horse to stand a 25
nile drive every day for a year. It
vil l easily be seen that no one wil l
et very rich out of carrying these

nails.

SNOW AND SOLDIERS

A Full Hospital.
During the month of November the

average number of patients in the
University hospital of the University
of Michigan, was 81.4. This is the
highest average on record for the hos-
pital. The total number of patients
registered was 185. Of these 90 were
" i n " patients and 95 "out ." The high-
est number registered at any one time
was 89, and the lowest 72. Owing to
lack of room, i t was often necessary to
turn patients away, while as many at
13 were at one time waiting outside
for vacancies. The receipts for the
month were $1,918.01. Thanksgiving
dinner was served in the hospital to
140. including employes.

STOMACH TROUBLE.

Indigestion—Dyspepsia.

Medical Science Has Produced a Cure
at Last.

The increasing prevalence of dyspep-
sia has been a matter of the graves;
concern to the medical profession, anc
for years leading scientists have been
experimenting to prodvice a remedy
Constant effort in this direction has.in
barely afford temporary relief to suf-
ferers. I t remained for Prof. Drake, a
chemist of many years' experience, to
produce a treatment which has provee
to be a positive cure for the disease ii
all of its manifold forms, which is
known as Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and
Nerve Restorer. In order to obviate
common disadvantage to sufferers—tha
of buying medicine which has lain per
haps for years in drug stores as mus
necessarily be the case where all drug
gists handle the same article—thi
manufacturers are placing Drake'
Dyspepsia and Nerve Restorer with i
limited number of druggists, conse
-quently you are sure to always receivi
the treatment fresh, although being pu
up in tablets and tightly sealed boxes
i t wil l retain its freshness longer than
in any other form.

If you are troubled with indigestion
sour stomach, acid formation, wate:
brash, headache, sleeplessness, or anj
form of nervous dyspepsia, call at H
J. Brown's or E. E. Calkins', leading
druggists of Ann Arbor, and ask fo
Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve Re
storer. A book on Stomach and Nerv
troubles, their symptoms and cure
,«iven free for the asking at the abov
mentioned stores.

Ot. Miles'Nerve Plasters 25c at all druggists.

CARRYING THE MAILS.

Fifty-Eight

HE SOLDIERS HAD THEIR TENT
WALLS NAILED DOWN.

31st
was

he Latect Intelligence From the
Thirty-First Michigan at Camp Po-
land.
A Knoxville, Tenn., dispatch con-

ains the following information:
Quite a snow storm struck the

ii s week. While the snowfall
ot heavy euongh to cover the ground
o any .extent i t blew across the camp
n genuine blizzard fashion. Lickily ,
he regiment was well prepared with
ent walls nailed to the floors and
anked up. The Sibley stoves were
ept going to their full capacity all
ay, and the government wood pile
vas considerably reduced.

Up on the hil l at regimental head-
uarters, Col. Gardener and Lieut.-Col.
hubel have taken the contract to furn-
sh (he wood for their mess, and they
se a crosscut saw with great vigor.
A physical examination of all com-

missioned officers of the 31st Michigan
nd the Sixth Ohio, was ordex-ed, to as-
ertain their fitness for Cuban serivce.
Major Colby, of the 31st, was a inein-
)er of the board and the examination
vas held Tuesday and Wednesday.
While no report has yet been made,
he officers all feel confident that they

passed the examination.
Owing to the 31st and the Sixth Ohio

seing the only regiments left at Knox-
ville, provost duty has been very easy
and the detail has been reduced to few
men.

The regimental hospital is now well
supplied with everything needed for
field service; better, i t has been re-
marked, than general hospitals were
during the summer campaign. There
are only eight patients in the hospital
at present, and none of them are ser-
iously ill . Sick call shows a corres-
pondingly low number, and with the
ixception of some colds the whole regi-

ment is in fine fettle.
Quartermaster Rogers has received

another large issue of clothing and sup-
plies and the regiment has enough on
aand for the next three months. Many
of the officers' wives expect to follow
;heir husbands to Cuba if the regiment
is ordered there. In the neighborhood
of the camp there is quite a colony oJ
officers' wives, and some enlisted^men's
wives. Maj. Hunt's wife and family
arrived last Monday, making a tota"
af 16 ladies with the regiment.

Cook

HE
But He Wanted to Marry Her

at Once.

WASHINGTON'S SERVANT

The Groom Claims to Be 110
Years Old.

He Had Known the Intended Bride
Some Time but Had No Curiosity
to Learn Her Name.—He Has Gone
to Ask It.

A somewhat aged colored man called
i t the county clerk's office Saturday for a
narriage license and went away with-
out i t because he did not know the
lame of the bride. He said he had
ived next door to her for a long time
Kit he did not know her name and
went home for the purpose of getting
t. His home is in Ypsilanti so that
he license wil l not be issued before
Mouady. The Argus speaks of him as
omewhat aged, but he himself places
ii s age a t 110 years and says that he
'ormerly worked for George Washing-
ton. An Ypsilantian who was in the
lerk's office vouched for his agee being

at least that. He is hale and hearty
et and has amassed quite a littl e pro-

perty, rumor says |4,000 or $5,000.
s intended bride's Christian name

was sufficient for him and he had never
iad any curiosity to know her last
name as he intended to make that Mo-
Gee.

I t is not uncommon for the clerk to
isk some questions of the anxious ap-
plicant for a license which he finds
limself unable to answer, as what a

widow's maiden name was, or the age
of the bride, but this is the. first time
that the groom failed to know anything
about the name of the bride, except-
ing once, when a man who wanted to
get married badly wanted the name
left blank, because if one girl refused
to have him he thought he knew of an-
other who would. There is also a case
in this county where a man took out
a, marriage license and after a few
weeks returned and asked to have the
name of another bride inserted because
;he first one wouldn't have him.

SNAP SHOTS.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

3laintiff Finds He Has Brought S ui
in the Wrong Name.

In the circuit court Judge Kinne
ate Saturday afternoon sentenced Fred

Anderson, of Ypsilanti, to four months
n the county jail , for assault with a
snife.

The case of Whitney vs. Alvi u Wil -
«ey was brought up this morning, all
the witnesses being present. I t was
iound, however, that the case was
orought by a corporation instead of by
she assignee of that corporation and
she plaintiff was forced to amend his
declaration wihch sent the case over
the term.

The peach case of McCurdy vs.
Parshall was settled out of court by
the payment of $215.

The case of Melissa T. Sprague vs.
Wm. Dusbibber et al.. for injuries re-
ceived from falling into a post hole and
also for her injuries to her garden by
the building of a line fence is now on
trial.

A BOILER EXPLOSION.

Made Things Lively in the
House Barber Shop.

"Spot" Picquet, of the Cook house
barber shop and bath rooms, was nearly
blown out of business Saturday night
about 9 o'clock by the explosion of the
boiler which heats water for the bath
rooms. Pat, the porter, was prepar-
ing a bath for Florian Muehlig, who
was in a hurry, and got on a good head
of steam when the accident happened
and as a result "Dutch" was nearly
blown over a partition into another
room. The familiar call of "next"
was abandoned for a while as the oc-
cupants of the shop thought the court
yard square was a safer place. How-
ever, no other damage was done other
than to the boiler and work is progres-
sing the same as usual today.

The Peacock's Pride.
The old story that if a peacock Is

divested of the beautiful feathers that
constitute its tail he will-hide far from
the sight of man and beast, in sheer
shame and disgrace, was tested over on
Owen's island not long since. Capt.
Jimmy Owen is the proud possessor of
a peacock. Some of the colored farm-
hands heard the story about pulling out
the tail feathers, and one day decided
to test it. They caught the strutting
fowl and one by one plucked out the
feathers. The following morning the
peacock was missing. He came no
more for his meals and was mourned
as dead until a. few days ago, when he
reappeared in all his pristine glory,
with a full complement of tail feathers.
He has now rehabilitated himself in
his old spectacular position, and the
darkeys who played the trick to test
the tradition are satisfied the story ii
correct.

While not particularly given to the
use of slang Fred Weinberg's refrain at
the present time is "get your skates
on."

Farmer J. D. Eyau who has been out
on a marketing trip through the south-
west for a few weeks is home again to
round up his Irish bulls for the fall
branding.

The trouble with the service on the
electric railway is that a stranger needs
to employ a private detective agency to
find out which of the numerous cars
wil l take him to his destination.

"Ask nothing but what is right and
submit to nothing that is wrong," was
Seward Cramer's parting injunction to
Eddie Christensen as the latter joined
the Benevolent and Protective order of
Benedicts today.

After having successfully braved
the dangers of a summer campaign at
Base Lake Phil Schumacher goes into
winter quarters with his conscience
as clear and smooth as the top of
Johnny Wahr's head.

For a city with a bachelor mayor
the crop of Christmas weddings in Ann
Arbor is not only unusually large and
attractive, but it is as well a pointed
reminder to those who are passing into
the sere and yellow leaf.

Those who have observed the closely
calculating and methodical habitsof Hud
Morton need not be alarmed because he
has not been seen in his accustomed
haunts for a few days. That new baby
is cutting its first tooth and Hud's time
is fully occupied with domestic cares.

The Argus owes anjapology to Editor
Pearson, of Pearson's Weekly, for not
including him in the list of Lisemer's
prize winnerŝ  where he is entitled to
second place, but the truth is Pearson's
former friends have rather lost track
of him since he has indulged himself
in the luxury of a family, hence he was
overlooked.

When Hon. John C. Sharp was in
Ann Arbor the other day he said: " I

ear my old friend Mike Lehman
oubts my being a farmer. You just
ll Mike to come down and see me and
11 convince him that I am pretty

nuch of a farmer even if I have to let
im help me milk and feed the pigs and
e can sleep in the same room "Sky"
Ids did too.
The second floor of the Lawrence

lock on Fourth ave. now harbors a
awyer, a real estate agent, an in-
urance agent, a dentist and a doctor,
'he redeeming feature of this combin-
tiou lies in the fact that the doctor is
aid by the city to treat the poor and

wretch who escapes with enough to
lake medical attendance worth while
il l have that coming free of cost.
Cold chills play hide and seek along

ae somewhat enlongated verebtrae of
eward Cramer whenever he thinks
mt the 28th day of December is so
ear and yet so far. Have courage
rother. Lord McCauley died and the
unior sage of the Argus was born on

28th of December and yet i t wil l
ot be unreasonable to make i t the an-
iversary of a few more conspicuous
vents.

Yellow Jaundice Cured.
Suffering humanity should be sup-

lied with every means possible for its
elief. I t is witl i pleasure we publish
tie following: "This is to certify
hat I was a terrible sufferer from

Yellow Jaundice for over six months,
nd was treated by some of the best
hysicians in our city and all to no

avail. Dr. Bell, our druggist, re-
ommended Electric Bit ters: and

ifter taking two bottles, I was entirely
ured. I now take great pleasure in
ecommending them to any person suf-
ering from this terrible malady. I am
;ratefully yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lex-
ngton,Ky." Sold at the Drug Store
f Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., of

Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Ilaeussler, of
Manchester.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Warner's White Wine of Tar

Syrup, the best cough remet7 on earcb.
25 and 50 oents. CONSUMPTION
CURE—WARNER'S WHITE WINE
OF TAR SYRUP, the best cough rem-
edy on earth, cures a cold iu one day if
taken in tim^. 25 and 50 ots.

Disadvantage.
Sympathetic Visitor—We must all die

once Sick Murphy—Yua; that's just
what -worrlfts me. If I could die six or
seven times, I shouldn't mind peggin*
out just once—Ally Sloper.

Cat Saves Baby's Life.
A pet cat saved the lif e of an Infant

near Hooker Glen, N. Y., the other day
by killin g a large rattlesnake which
was approaching the baby. The
mother, Mrs. Robert Snow, had taken
the child a short distance from her
home and seated it on the graes whil«
she picked berries. A large pet cat ac-
companied them, and the mother of the
babe, alarmed at the rattle of the
snake, turned around just in time to
eee the cat seize the reptile as it. was
about to attack the babe. The cat
Wiled the snake instantly -within two
feet of where the child was sitting.

Witty Retort,
The bishop was very fond of a cigar

but the archdeacon detested smoking
and denounced it as unclerical. Per-
haps modern taste may consider
cigar and a ehovel hat, or a yard or
clay and a silk apron, rather incon-
gruous. Anyhow, the bishop usually
retired to a secluded part ot the Epis-
copal garden to enjoy his weed. Here
he was detected one day by the vigi
lant archdeacon, who surveying him
from the terrace above, exclaimed
"Ah, bishop, so I have caught yoi
burning incense to the devil!" Th
bishop expelled a great whiff of blue
smoke and exclaimed in his deep
resonant voice: "But I didn't know
he was so near!"

The Three 80 Together
Women,
Beauty and
Creto Cream.

Tan,
No Freckles,

No Pimples,
Or Moth Spots

Vhere Creto Cream is used. No
ady should be without it.

Every jar guaranteed by your
wn druggist.

S. M. CROMBI E
YPSILANTI , MICH .

Tli e Faxons Chinese Bell.
The famous Chinese bell at Peking

£ in many respects the finest work of
rt in China, a product of native skill

which could not probably be duplicated
by the highest ability or resources of
western foimderies. It weighs sixty
ons, stands fourteen feet high, with a

circumference of thirty-four feet and
dearly one foot in thickness. Without

flaw or defect, it is completely cov-
ered in relief, both inside and out, with
myriads of Chinese characters, eacb
me an inch in size. They form prayer-
ul extracts from Buddhistic classics.
t is one of the vagaries cf Buddhism
hat its prayers of the faithful may be
nfinitely and acceptably repeated by
mechanical helps, as, for instance, by
revolving wheels. So here, when the
lips of this mighty and eloquent bell
are moved by fitting tongue they
breathe forth in deep, sweet, prolonged
and wonderful vibratory voice these
prayers to Buddha, and call, as -well
all devotees to worship.

"Qnarter "  on the Battlefield.
The term "quarter," used in warfare

originated from an agreement ancient
ly made between the Dutch and Span
iards, that the ransom of a soldiei
taken in action should be a quarter o
his pay. Probably it meant to "gran
conditions." In this sense the expres
sion was commonly used at one time
As a modern warlike term, to giv
quarter means that the prisoners o
war should be sent to the rear of th
army and there lodged and fed by th
captors until exchanged or released on
the termination of hostilities.

No Longer Anxious.
Reggy—"Do you ever, Miss Geral

dine, think of marrying?" Geraldine—
"Not any more. I've joined the 'Don'
Worry Society."—San Francisco Call

ARKE-.
HAIR BALSA M

and beautifies the hair,
romotel a luxuriant growth.

Never  Fails to Bertoro Gray
Hair  to it s Youthful Color.

C i scalp diaeasei & hair falling .
SOc »nd Jl.flO at DruggisU

Live r Ills
..Ike biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti-
ation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
ured by Hood's Fills. They do their work

Hood' s
y and thoroughly. f  ̂ " I

est after dinner pills. m& I I ^
> cents. All druggists.  I I I 9
repared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
he only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

F BUSINESS, SHORTHAND AND
PRACTICAL ENGLISH.

Splendid Eqnipment.
'Jen Instructors.
Twenty-one New Typewriters.

Over 300 students during past year. 70 posl-
ons furnished in past three months. Ex-
nses moderate. Send for Illustrated Year

ook. GUTCHESS COLLEGE, Detroit, Mich.

DR. H. K. LUM,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office: J06 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, filch.
County calls promptly attended to.
Houro. 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to S:.̂

p. m. New titate I'hune—- House, 260; ofhee, 67,
SJ ring's.

WM. HERZ,

Painte r and Decorato r
And dealer in

Al l Painters' Supplies.
Phone 80-2 R. 112 W. Washington St.

Commissioners' Notice.
CTATE MICHIGAN, COUNTY/ OF

Washtenaw—BS. The undersigned having
been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons against the estate of Louise E. Hender-
son, late of said County, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of the Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they wil l
meet at the office of T. I). Kearney, io the
City of Ann Arbor, in said county, on Tues-
day, the 31st day of January, and on Monday,
the 1st day of May, next, at ten o'clock a. m.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated October 31,1898.
H. \V. DOUGLAS,
J. D. KYAN ,

Conr.missioner .

Notice to Creditors.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
C Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
hat by an order of the Probate Cou rt for the
3ounty of Washtenaw, made on the 3rd day
)f November, A. D. 1898,six months from that
ate were allowed for oreditors to present
heir claims against the estate of Phebe A.
Vheelock,' late of said Countv, deceased, and
bat all creditors of said deaeased are required
o present their claims to said Probate Court,

at the Probate Office in the t ity of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 3rd day of May next, and that
uch claims wil l be heard before said Court,
n the 3rd day of February and on the 3rd

day of June, 1899, next, at ten o'clock in
he fotenoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, November 3, A. D. 189S.

H. WIRTNEWKIUK,
Judire of Probate

X Vitalizing Touch

Under the vitalizing touch of the beautiful
e are, as i t were, redeemed, and our con-

ciousness is filled with the thought that lif e
s good. Try this delightful antidote for de-
ression.

We sell all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

The Schaeberle
...riusic Store

Down on Liberty St. but only 3 doors from
Main St., Ann Arbor.

Estate of Amanda G. Buck.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY OF
O Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probato Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Friday, the 18th day of November
in the year one thousand eight hundred ant
ninety-eight.

Present II . Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Amanda
. Buck, deceased.
Frances A Carson, executrix ofjthe last wil

and testament of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that she is now prepared
:o render her fiual account as such executrix

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
19th day of December, next, at ten o'clock ir
the forenoon, be assigned for examining anc
allowing such account and that the devisees
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased, anc
all other persons interested in said estate, are

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVIN G BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a mortgage made by Alta

\I. Adams to Nellie L. Tyler, dated Sept. 32nd.
7, and recorded in the Office of the Register

)f Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, on the 22nd day o
September. A. D. 1897. in liber 89 of mortgage
»n page 375, on which mortgage there i
laimed to be due at the time of this

notice the sum of two hundred aad
wenty-seven̂ dollars and sixteen cents and

an attorney's fee of fifteen dollars provided
'or in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ng at law having been instituted to recover
he moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
jart thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of

ale contained in such mortgage, and the
tatute in such case made and provided,

notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, the
4th day of January, A. D. 1899, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon, the mortgagee wil l sell at

public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
east frontdoor of the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor, (that being t he place where the
circuit Court for Washtenaw County is
lolden), the premises described In said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with eight per cent interest, and all
egal costs, together with an attorney's fee of
ifteen dollars as covenanted therein, the
>aid premises being described in said
mortgage as Lots number fifteen and sixteen
n Krause's Addition to the City of Ann

Arbor, according to the recorded plat thereof,
and being in Washteuaw County, Mich-
igan.

Dated Ann Arbor, Oct. 18th, 18»8.
NELLIE L. Ti'LER,

ARTHUR BROWN, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

8
Commissioners' Notice.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons against the estate of David Allmen-
denger. late of said County, deceased, hereby
jiv e notice'that six months from date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, lor
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they wil l
meet at the late residence of said deceased
in the Town of Scio, in said County, on Mon-
day the loth day of January, and on Monday
the 17th day of April next, at ten o'clock A. SI.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
ad.iust said claims.

Dated, October 15th. 1898.
ISRAEL KUEHNLE.
JOHN FRITZ,

Commissioners.

Estate of Nathan S. Nixon.
OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
r* Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday, the 14th day of November,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Nathan
S. Nixon, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
veriflpd, of Ellen Nixon, praying that the
administration of said estate may be
granted to herself or some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
12th day of December next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the heariugof
said petition, and that the lieh'j at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it Is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in

then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, In said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why tbe said account
should not be allowed: And it is further ord-
ered that said executrix give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR
ARGOS DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy ) Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

Estate of Hascal Laraway. .
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
^ Washtenaw. ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County or Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate (-'(lice in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday, the 5th day of Deoem-
ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Hascal
Laraway, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of J. B. Laraway, praying that the
administration of said estate may be granted
to himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday,
the 31st day of December next, at 10 o'clock in
the foi'pnoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased and all other persons interested in
said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Aun Arbor, and
show cau ê if any there be. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested iu said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Argus-
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county three successive weeks previ
ous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEW KIRK,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
P. J. LEHMAN Probate Resister.

successive weeks previous to said day of hear-

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.

[A true eopy.l
P. J. LKHMA N Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVIN G BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a mortgage made by Eloise

Forshee to Herbert J. Burke, dated March
12th, A. D. 1898, and reoorJed in the office of
the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the
14th day of March, A. D. 18»8, in liber 90 of
mortgages, on page 3tS2, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the time of this
notice the sum of thirteen hundred and
ninety-one dollars and seven cents, and at-
torney's fee of twenty- five dollars provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law haying been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Saturdav, the
14th day of January, A. D. 18(9, at ten o'clock
iu the forenoon, tbe mortgagee wil l sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
east front door of the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Counvy, Michigan,
(that being the place where the Circuit Court
for Washteuaw County is holden), the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven
per aent interest, and all legal costs, together
with an attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars,
as convenanted therein, the said premises
being described in said mortgage as the south
fifty-five  acres of the north ninety-five acres
of the southeast quarter of section twenty-
five, and the west one-half of the south sixty-
five acres of the southeast quarter of section
number twenty-live, town one south, range
seven east, Salem, Washtenaw County, Mich-
igan.

Dated Ann Arbor, Oct. 18th, 1898.
HERBERT J. BURKE.

ARTHUR BHOWN, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
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WHEAT PROSPECTS GOOD.

Fine Growing Weather All the Fall
and Prospects Are Good.

The average condition of wheat in
the state Dec. 1, was 100, comparison
being with average years. The per-
centages by sections are as follows:

Southern counties 101, central 97,
and northern 98. One year ago the
percentage for the state was ,#8, south-

ern counties 84, central 9,W and north-
ern 101.

Fine growing weather prevailed
nearly all the fall, and wheat has made
unusual fall growth, but correspondents
very generally report the plant looking
yellow at the time snow came, and are
not certain as to the cause. A large
proportion beleive it due to insects,
principally Hessian fly, and others to
excessively wet weather. The ground
has been lightly covered with snow
nun h of the time since about the mid-
dle of November.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers since the
November report was published is
1,864,611, and in the four months,
August, September, October and Nov-
ember, 7,830,566. This is 168,250
bushels more than reported marketed
in the same months last year.

Poor, helpless, home-
less, sick, suffering, mis-
erable woman. Sick be-

cause she doesn't know any better. Sick
because she doesn't really know why.
Sick because the organs that make her a
woman are not properly performing their
functions and so are sending- nerve mes-
sages with aches and pains and distress all
over her quivering body.

Nine-tenths of women's sickness comes
from disorder of these special organs. The
symptoms are various—the cause the same.

Headache, backache, nervousness, wake-
fulness, neuralgia and fifty  other troubles
of women may nearly always be traced di-
rectly to feminine weakness or disease.
When the most important organism of a
woman's body is disordered her whole
physical and mental system is upset. The
only way to find comfort is to cure the real
cause of the misery. Local doctors in gen-
eral practice are frequently so hurried and
rnshed that they treat the symptom and
not the disease. They give a woman medi-
cine for headache when the headache is
due to the reflex action of the uterine
nerves. They may give her good medicine
but for the wrong disease. Thousands of
women, after years of discouragement,
have written to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., and now thank him for their re-
newed health and happiness. For over
thirty years Dr. Pierce has been chief con-
sulting- physician at the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute. It was over thirty
years ago that he began to use his "Favor-
ite Prescription " in his practice.

I t is a medicine devised to cure one cer-
tain kind of diseases—female diseases. It
brings ease and comfort and sleep. It re-
stores perfect health. It fills out cheek-
hollows, brightens the eyes, puts vim and
snap into the whole body. It is sold by
most dealers in medicine. Don't take any-
thing else. Nothing else is "the same"—
nothing else is "as good." Get what you
ask for. Patronize honest dealers.

Wool Soap
Washes all Woolens

without shrinking.

The best Toilet and

Bath Soap made.

Raworth, Schodde & Co.,
Chicago.

WE CARRY A FULL LIN E OF

SOAPS,
Laundry and Toilet.

STAEBLE R & CO,
215 S. flain St.

OLD AND NEW PHONES NO. 141.

Which Wil l Not Soon Be
Forgotten.

ENTRANCED LISTENERS

Were Awakened by a Hay-
Fever Patient.

ROUND TABLE STAG SOCIAL

Who Flourished a Bandana and Look-
ed Around in Surprise.—How Prof.
Stanley's Great Symphony Was
Rudely Broken in Upon.

When E. J. Smith was on the Argus
editorial staff a few years ago, he at-
tended the dedication of the World's
Columbian organ at university hall and
hear a sneeze h he immortalized
by and article in the Argus which was
widely quoted and which is yet referred
to by many of its readers. Smith
writes so many funny things and it
would not have been surprising if he
bad forgotten this incident but that he
has not done so is indicated by the fol-
lowing retelling of the incident in an
altogether different manner in the Jack-
sou Sunday Herald.

The Frederick Stearns collection,
which he donated to the university
museum, embraces about 1,000 rare
musical instruments, which the donor
spent 15 years and a vast sum of money
in procuring. Upon every one of the
instruments it is said Mr. Stearns can
play, with the ease that Prof. Stanley
combs and braids and twists the chords
of the Columbian organ into a rope of
such exquisite harmony, that a suicide,
seeking a happy exit, would give his
lif e for that rope that he might hang
himself with it and die in ecstacy.
And speaking of Prof. Stanley—the
only instance in which he ever failed
to enchain his hearers from the first to
the last of his performance, was during
the dedication of the Columbian organ.

He was in the midst of a symphony
so soft, so celestial, so "three P ," that
the angels sat down their golden harps
and barkened. The house was as still
as death. The four thousand breaths
would not have stirred a feather. Four
thousand necks were "rubbered."
Eight thousand eyes were on Stanley.
Al l Heaven and earth had paused to
listen. Then an auditor in the middle
of the hall exploded a sneeze that
would have cracked a cauldron kettle,
and the enchantment was "off." In-
stantly the house was in an uproar,
while the grip patient flourished a
bandana which he used to good effect
and gazed on the audience with a look
that seemed to say, " I wonder what is
the matter?"

Strong arms caught the fainting pro-
fessor and hartshorn was shoved under
hs nose. He revived after a time, but
wore a wild, hunted look for the re-
mainder of the evening.

Death of Mrs. Tagge.
Mrs. Mary J. Tagge died at 8 o'clock

Sunday morning at the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Miller, from
heart disease, where she had been mak-
ing her home for the past six years,
after about a week's illness. Mrs.
Tagge was born in Auburn, N. Y., Jan.
18, 1826. She had resided in this
city for many years, her husband,
Peter N. Tagge, dying a few years ago.
She leaves four children, Mrs. E. T.
Gooch, of Shelbyville, Mo., Mrs. B.
Blackford, of Shelbina, Mo., Mis. Wm.
J. Miller, of this city, and Arthur C.
Tagge, of Chicago. She also leaves
one brother, Leanord Dobbin, aged To
yars, of Shelbyville, Mo., and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Sailers, of Grand Rapids,
aged 85 years, Mrs. Cattnach, of
Brantford, Ont., aged 81 years, and
Mrs. Dr. Wale, of St. Louis, Mo., aged
78 years.

The funeral was held Tuesday at
2:30 p. in. at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Wm. J. Miller, 511 N. Fifth ave.,
Rev. J. M. Gelston officiating.

Given by the Young Men's Sunday
Evening Club Last Night.

The Young Men's Sunday Evening
Club of the Congregational church
gave a round table stag social last
night in the church parlors. As the
name stag implies, the social was for
men only, and all the work was ably
performed by the sterner sex. A
roast pig was one of the delicacies on
the bill of fare, and Clark C. Hawes
carved to perfection. Col. H. S. Dean
was to have acted as toastmaster but
was unavoidably absent and Dr. N. P.
Hoff officiated very acceptably in his
place. In the musical and literary

I program which followed the toasts,
Charles M. Bush, reader, favored the
club with several selections, including
one of his own composition entitled
"Eighteen Today." Mr. Bush has
rare ability as an elocutionist and
writer. He was warmly encored.
William Biggs played several peices on
a chime of bells, and a gramophone
furnished by the Ann Arbor Music
Co., added to the pleasure of the oc-
casion by playing popular airs and
monologues.

SUNDAY SNOW FALLS
A NUMBER OF PEOPLE TIPPED

OVER YESTERDAY.

A LIVELY DISCUSSION
PRECIPITATED BY JUDGE HAR-

RIMAN'S PAPER YESTERDAY.

The Judge Thought Foreign Mission-
aries Made No Real Converts.—
Other Speakers Differed from Him.
Judge Harriman read his paper on

Foreign Missions before the Business
Men's class of the Congregational
church yesterday as per announcement.
He paid great tribute to the simplicity
and transcendent spirit of Christ's words
and teachings as uttered by himself
and applied by the great missionary St.
Paul. He said he hoped the time
would come when the whole world
would know, understand and be per-
meated with this spirit. He feared,
however, that the spirit of the great
teacher and his disciple, the great mis-
sionary, did not always imbue those
who went to preach in his name, but
that instead they taught their own
special theology.

The judge thought these missionaries
never made any genuine converts. This
statement caused considerable discus-
sion and was the principal point rela-
tive to which the speakers, who follow-
ed Mr. Harriman, took issue with him.

The paper was highly commended for
its literary merit and contained much
food for reflection.

Mr. Bradshaw who followed Mr.
Harriman, read extracts from high
officials from Japan and elsewhere
showing that in their judgment the
work accomplished by the missionaries
was of the highest character and de-
serving of all praise and that it was
a very powerful age'nt in bringing
these people up to a higher standard
of civilization.

Judge Cheever thought the church
should be criticised for not doing more
in the cause of righteousness. He said
only five and a half millions were spent
for foreign missions and more than six
hundred millions for alcoholic drinks.

Senator Campbell in upholding for-
eign missions said one who was not im-
bued, with the spirit which sent these
men to their arduous duties conld not
judge of the value and success of such
work. Mr. Sessions thought Mr. Har-
riman had not fairly presented his sub-
ject in as much as he instanced the
failures but did not give the successes.
Thought upon the whole the work of
foreign missions had been important.
The results had been so important in

I fact that he saw the hand of God in
it all.

Next Sunday Prof. Springer wil l
read a paper on the subject "Can a
Practical Politician be a Christian?"

An Unusual Variety of Runaways,
With No Serious Accidents to Be
Chronicled.
The mild weather and smooth

sleighing Sunday was a great temp-
tation to all to indulge in the delight-
ful recreation of sleighriding. Every
public and nearly every private rig in
town was out during the afternoon and
as a consequence current history is
enriched today by the accounts of sev-
eral accidents of more or less moment.
One of Robison's doable sleighs con-
taining one couple turned the corner of
Ann and Division sts. to pick up an-
other couple and so intent was the
driver on his mission that he cut his
corner too short, and spilled himself
and lady out. The team ran up Divi-
sion to Washington, thence west on
Washington to Seventh, over to Huron
and out the Dexter road where it was
overtaken and brought back without a
scratch or a blemish.

Geo. Wahr, while driving out to
Tobias Laubengayer's, in Scio, over-
turned once and so delighted was he

h the fun of picking himself up out
of the snow that he tried it again with
marked success before he reached his
destination.

John Schmidt also en route to Tobias
Laubengayer's upset near Scio church.
He was not so successful and with his
lady walked a mile and a half to Mr.
Laubengayer's where they found the
rig waiting none the worse for being
temporarily without a driver.

Three sleighs overturned at the cor-
ner of Main and Packard during the
day without serious results to rigs or
occupants.

Some students who rented a sleigh of
Robt. Benz, had a runaway on N. Main
st. which did some damage to the
sleigh but none to the occupants.

The mail carrier from Worden re-
ported that a driverless horse attached
to a single cutter was stopped by a far-
mer a mile north of Emery. The
horse was covered with foam and there
were blood stains upon the cutter. In-
quiry at all of the Ann Arbor stables
failed to locate the ownership of the
rig.

The horses of Fred Krause which
e tied on Broadway broke loose

from their hitching post and ran all
the way up Broadway into a hitching
post. The horses fell and were quite
badly cut.

A Clever Trick.
I t certainly looks like it, but there

is really no trick about it. Anybody
can try it who has Lame Back and
Weak Kidneys, Malaria or nervous
Troubles. We mean lie can cure him-
self right away by taking Electric Bit-
ters. This medicine tones up the
whole system, acts as a stimulant to
the Liver and Kidneys, is a blood pur-
ifier and nerve tonic. I t cures Con-
stipation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. I t is;
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores the system to its natural vigor.
Try Eclectric Bitters and be convinced
that they are a miracle worker.
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a
bottle at the Drug Store of Eberbach
Drug and Chemical Co., of Ann Arbor,
and Geo. J. Haeussler, of Manchester.

GOES TO DETROIT.

Hon. Joe T. Jacobs to Engage in
Real Estate Business.

Hon. Joe T. Jacobs wil l engage in
the real estate business in Detroit in
the near future, as soon, in fact, as In1

and his son Charles can close out their
boot and shoe business here which they
expect to do some time next week.

Mr. Jacobs has been in Detio t all
the week and he says there are big
prospects ahead for the City of the
Straits, that it is destined in the near
future to become a city of 500,000
people and that there is sure to be a
substantial boom, therefore, in real
estate. He says Detroit, on account
of its favorable location, its many lines
of electrical and steam railroads and
steam vessels, its manufactures, its
beautiful parks and surrounding
waters, is one of the best business loca-
tions and residence cities on the conti-
nent and is certain of great develop-
ment and growth. He is so sure of
this that he is enthusiastic over his
business prospects.

Mr. Jacobs on account of his wide ex-
perience in real estate and in business
in general is well qualified to speak in-
telligently on these lines and is not
likely to be misled by appearances.
His office wil l be in the Peninsular
bank building, rooms 3 and 4, Fort st.
Mr. Jacobs has always been an active,
hustling man of affairs and wil l un-
doubtedly be successful in his Detroit
venture. Ann Arbor regrets losing him
from among her active business men,
but her loss wil l be Detroit's gain.

IN JUSTICE COURT.

A Nervy Prisoner Makes Off With a
Deputy Sheriff's Overcoat.

John Parker, who was arrested
recently on a charge of larceny from a
dwelling and bound over to the circuit
court, where the case against him was
dropped by the prosecuting attorney as
the evidence was not quite strong
enough to warrant trial, borrowed
the overcoat of Turnkey Martin Wack-
enhut when he made his exit from the
jail. Hearing that he had left Ypsi-
lanti with the coat Wackenhut picked
up a warrant, which had been gotten
out charging Parker with the larceny
of a pair of shoes from the Alpha
Delta house and made after his coat.
He caught Parker in . Detroit, regained
the coat and brought his prisoner be-
fore Justice Duffy this morning. Par-
ker plead guilty and was given 65 days
in the Detroit House of Correction.
John Johnson was sent to jail for 10
days for being drunk on the streets.

Complaint was made against George
Dixon for drunkeness, but he was too
shaky to be brought up before the jus-
tice.

A Singular  Action.
The Methodist church of Leaven-

worth, Kan., has brought suit againet
the Chicago, Great Western railroad
for $17,000 damages. It is alleged that
the company's engines, by whistling
and ringing bells, interrupt the service,
and that the smoke passes into the win-
dows of the church, ruining the clothes
of the members of the congregation,
and causing other annoyances of such
a nature as to practically destroy the
value of the church property, along on«
side of which the railroad tracks run.

Cnaergrounrt Lane or  Hot naier.
Near Boise City, Idaho, four hundred

feet below the earth's surface, there is
a subterranean lake of bot water of
170 degrees temperature. It has pres-
sure enough to ascend to the top floor
of most of the houses, and will be
piped to them for heating purposes.

Curious Chickens.
The Galesburg Evening Mail tells

this without a smile: A man not far
from Deer Creek has been trying to
experiment of mixing a littl e sawdust
with the usual meal. He was so
pleased with the experiment that he de-
termined to give up the feeding of hie
hens corn meal, and fed them sawdust
instead. Shortly after he set a hen
with fifteen eggs. Last week ghe came
off with thirteen curious-looking
chicks. Twelve of them had woodeD
legs, and the other was a woodpecker.

IT WOULD TAKE 60 YEARS

For a Student to Take All Courses in
the University.

The literary department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan offers to its stud-
ents 500 different courses, covering a
range of about 50 different subject?.
Reckoned in terms of recitation or lec-
ture periods, these courses occupy a
littl e over 1,400 hours each half year
or semester. As students may not
elect more than 16 hours of work a
week during any seme: ter of their
course, it may easily be computed that
in order to take all the courses offered
in this one department, a student
would be obliged to spend at the uni-
versity 44 years of his life. But this
is only a fraction of the work done on
the university campus. If there be ad-
ded to this period the time required

i to graduate in the other six depart-
j ments of the university, the result wil l
I be a total of about 60 years which one
might spend at Ann Arbor before he
had exhausted the resources of the in-
stitution, assuming that the university
made no progress during that period.
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see a snow
Storm in
Summer?

We never did; but we have
seen the clothing at this time
of the year so covered with
dandruff that it looked as if it |
had been out in a regular snow-
storm.
No need of this snowstorm.
As the summer sun would

melt the falling snow so will

vigor
melt these flakes of dandruff in
the scalp. It goes further than
this: it prevents their formation.

It has still other properties:
it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ten cases.

And it does even more: it j
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; and short hair be-
comes long hair.

We have a book on the Hair
and Scalp. It is yours, for the
asking.

If yon do not obtain all the benefits
you expected from the use of the Vigor,
write the doctor about it. Probably
there is some difficulty with your gen-
eral system -which may be easily re-
moved. Address,

DR. J. C. ATEE, Lowell. Jlasa.

Decomposes Water  Knsily.

The French chemist, noted for his
original researches, Mr. M^issan, has
discovered a new substance, the hy-
dride of calcium, produced by heating
calcium to a very high temperature
(1,200 degrees centigrade) in a current
of hydrogen gas. It has a remarkable
power of reducing other bodies, even
sulphuric acid. It decomposes chlorate
of potash, with liberation of potassium.
It also decomposes water at ordinary
temperature, liberating hydrogen.

CASTOR IA
For  Infant s and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

OUT OF SIGHT.
The investigating committee so reports

Our Nickel Plated Ware

DISHES.

PIVE O'CLOCE: TEAS,

And everything in Household Necessities and Novelties in this ware-
All warranted for 25 years.

[gP~ SEE OUR DISPLAY WINDOWS, ^jg j

Schumacher's Hardware,
312 South Main Street.

M Outside
A Hot Time INSIDE! AT

Gi
31 Heavyweight Wool Ulsters, *™f

A Limite d Number Of Chinchill a Ulsters, made for service and comfort, we sold then,

I Tlcf^rc the best coat ever placed on this market for the money, Heavy Weight, well made and sightly, only a few
u i s t e r s , h l l t n n w t h e v g o a t „ _ . - - - , - - - . -

t
h l l t n n w t h e v g o at

ANY ONE OF OUR $7.50 ULSTERS, a coat you can abuse, and now they go at $5 .25.

$ 10.00
.00
.37

CAPS AND fllTTENS, your choice of the regular $1.00 ones at -
CAPS AND MITTENS, your choice of the regular 75c ones at -

75c CAPS AND MITTENS, your choice of the regular 50c ones at
50c CAP AND MITTENS, your choice of the regular 25c ones at

37c
i7c
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Is Right at Our Door.
With a full realization of what the word cold means we print it here in
big bold type.

Our Winter Suits and Overcoats will help you to keep warm and
smooth over the rough edge of winter which is only next door.

COME IN AND SEE US.

COHPARE VALUES.

Al l we ask is that you take one of our gio.oo Overcoats or Suits
and compare them with garments you see advertised marked down from
$15 to #io and if ours is not as good or better we will make you a pres-
ent of either a Suit or Overcoat. This statement also applies to our $15
and #20 garments. They have not been marked up and then back to the
original price to make an alleged sale.

200-202 S. MAIN ST.

WAHR'S
Books for the
Holidays

Ann Arbor' s Best Bookstor e
We offer the best Teachers' Bibles,

all complete, with Helps, leather bind-
ing, only $1.00.

Full stock of Catholic Prayer Books,
prices from 25c to $2 each.

Dickens' Works complete, 15 vols.,
$4.00.

Geo. Eliot's Complete Works, 8 vols.,
$1.75.

Shakespeare's Complete Works, 4
vols.. $2.

Prescott's Conquest of Peru , 2 vols.
75c.

Macauley's History of England, 5
vols., $1.25.

1,000 popular books at 18c each.
The best Fountain Pen only $1.00.
Al l books sold at discount prices.

Georg e Wahr
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op-
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

A
CALF
LINED, DOUBLE SOLE,
WELT, WILLOW

TAN SHOE
ABSOLUTELY
WATERPROOF,
FOR ONLY

Friends of the Argus who have business
in the Probate Office are asked to request
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec-
essary to the probating of estates with which
they are connected to the Argus-Democrat.

LOCAL BREVITIES

WE HONESTLY BE-
LIEVE THIS IS THE
BEST SHOE IN THE
CITY AT 13.00; BUT IF
WE ARE MISTAKEN,
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR
MONEY BACK.

A THREE SOLED SEWED
BLACK CALF SKIN
SHOE $2.00

ROBBERS
WE CARRY THE
BOSTON,

GOODYEAR AND
CANDEE.

NO BETTER MADE

Goodspeed' s
119 S. Main St.

SOLE
AGENTS
JENNESS-MILLER
SHOES.

i il l irmnnrinj-iruxn. -irLrumruuv.inrB

From Wednesday's Daily Argus.

Every printer in the city is at work.
The boud of Sheriff Gilleii was filed

yesterday with Edw. DePuy, George
Feldkamp aud John Lutz as sureties.

The Maccabee hall 'will tie open
every Wednesday evening to those who
wish to spend the evening there.

John Gilleu has purchased the black
horse with which Sheriff Judson has
been won't to hustle around the county.

President Angell has received an in-
vitation to respond to a toast at the
New Eugland banquet in Detroit, Dec.
32.

John Gottes, who was sent to jail by
Judge Kiune, has done his 24 hours
bread aud water penance aud been re-
leased.

A new railroad is to be built from
Marion on the Ann Arbor road to Tus-
tin on the G, R. & I., running through
Osceola county.

Sheriff Gillen wil l move to this city
on Saturday, Dec. 31, Sheriff Judson
vacating the living rooms at the jail on
the day previous.

Col. Frank Baldwin and Maj. Hysell
have inspected the 81st Michigan and
told Col. Gardener that they saw no
reason why it was not fit  for foreign
service.

One of theregeuts elect has applied
to the secretary of state for his certifi-
cate of election. But the certificate wil l
have to be inspected by the supreme
court before he cau act.

A Northfield farmer lost his watch
Saturday... He thought it stolen and
complained to the marshal, who found
it for hisi iu an alley, where he had
dropped it il i the snow.

The ice at Whitmore Lake yesterday
was five inches thick and very clear.
The Toledo Ice company is making ar-
rangements to cut 100 acres of ice as
soon as it is 12 inches thick.

T. W. Mingay this morning received
from Capt. Boss Granger, a roster of
he officers of the 31st Michigan, to-
gether with a photogravure of each of
hem. The pictures of the ofticers of
3o. A are particularly good oues.

Sheriff-elect John Gillen today an-
nounces the appointment of ex-sheriff
lharles Dwyer as a deputy sheriff.

The selection i*  a good one. He wil l
not announce any other Ann Arbor
deputies until after Jan. 1.

After two days' work a jury in the
Ascher murder case was secured at 11
o'clock today in the recorder's court in
Detroit and Assistant Prosecutor
Mandell opened the case to the jury
describing the way in which he believ-
ed Valmore C. Nichols lost his life.

Mrs. Harriet Maynard Foster, the
youugest daughter of the late Win. S.
Maynard aud Deborah L. Maynard,
died Monday night at the residence of
Mrs. Jolly, 410 Observatory st., after a
brief illness. The funeral was held at
2 o'clock this afternoon. She leaves
two sons.

The Dexter Leader has iu it*  posses-
sion an iron "corn husking machine"
that has something of a history. It is
the property of Chirstiau Fritz and hat,
been used by bin) every season since
1856. It is made of horseshoe iron anc
he brought it from Ilmiois when In
came to Michigan.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y.
M. O. A. wil l keep "open house" at
the rooms of the association, Monday
Jan. 2 fipru 3 to 10 o'clock p. m. Al
friends of the association are invitee
to call. Refreshments wil l be servec
and the guests will  be entertained by
musical selections during the afternoon
and evening.

A dispatch from Toronto says: Al
Ian Hesel, alias Cole, who hails froir
Ann Arbor, Mich., was tried at today'
police court on the charge of picking
the pocket of Miss Errett, of that city
taking a purse aud some money, whil
she was shopping a week ago. Magis
trate Denisou granted a remand of on
week to make an investigation coucreu
ing Hesel's previous record.

At a regular meeting of Welch Re-
lief Corps, held yesterday, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Mrs. Delia B. Dean;
senior vice, Mrs. Jennie Pearson; jun-
ior vice, Mrs. M. Duke; chaplain, Mrs.
Viola Groat; conductor, Mrs. Etta
Turner; guard, Mrs. Jennie Long;
delegate to the state W. R. C., Mrs. H.
Soule; alternate, Mrs. Emily Hatch.
The secretary, assistant conductor, as-
sistant guard and color bearer are ap-
pointive offices.

Dr. Henneage Gibbes has started a
crusade against filth in the city hall at
Detroit and has aroused the animosity
of the janitor who goes for the doctor
in the following fashion: "Germs,"
said Mr. Lehrhaupt, sniffing, "Germs,
indeed, Gibbes wouldn't know a germ
if he met one on tho street. Look at
that baseboard. It's as clean as the
one in Gibbes' kitchen. Look at those
door casings. They're as clean as
Gibbes' character. Look at the doors.
They're cleaner than Gibbes' face.
Why does'nt he come down here in the
morning before 15,000 people have
tracked snow and dirt through the
corridor?"

From Yesterday's Daily Argus.

The Western brewery got its first ice
today.

The number of U. S. pensioners is
now 993,714

The citizens of Plymouth hold an ice
race carnival on Saturday.

Henry C. Smith's majority in this
congressional district is 1918.

Seven car loads of Christmas trees
went north on the Ann Arbor road yes-
terday.

The Northern brewery is cutting ice
on its pond. It is six inches thick and
very clear.

John Hiller, of Seventh St., is re-
joicing greatly over the birth of a fine
bouncing boy yesterday.

The revival meetings which have
been in progress at the Methodist
hurch closed last evening.
The lumber yard of Stone & Moore,

t Dundee, burned yesterday. Loss
5,000, insured for f 2,000.
Prof. Reighard lectures on the Biol-

gy of the Great Lakes before the
Jnity club next Monday evening.

Three tramps are sojourning for 10
ays in jail for sojourning on the
treets in a badly intoxicated condition.

Miss May Darrow has had to go to
he hospital again, this being the third
;ime in two years, for treatment for
appendicitis.

H. G. Krause, formerly of this city,
s now editor of the Woodman of Des
Moines, Iowa, a monthly devoted to the
Woodman order.

Margaret E. Boyle, wife of J. H.
Boyle, died yesterday. Mrs. Boyle had
seen aa sufferer from heart trout la and
asthma. She was 44 years of age.

Mrs. Anna M. Hopsou, wife of Post-
master R. P. Hopson, of Stony Creek,
died suddenly of paralysis. She was
82 years of age and was born in Ireland.

The C. M. B. A. wil l give a New
Year's party at the Light Infantry
armory on Wednesday evening, Dec. 2>i.
The affair wil l be strictly by invitation.

The executive committee of the
Washtenaw county Jackson club meet,
in this city Saturday to make arrange-
ments for a banquet on Jackson's birth-
day.

James Schiappacasse, of Detroit, for-
merly of this city, has routed the store
of Mrs. Devauey, 118 E. Huron st.
and wil l open a fruit and confectionery
store.

Fifteen or twenty couples of merry
happy sleighriders drove out to Charles
Rose's last evening where they had a
royal good time, returning soon after
midnight.

Being about tho only republican peb-
ble left on the court house beach, Geo.
A. Cook wil l be invited to partcipate
with his democratic brethren in the
Jackson day banquet.

Some editors evidontally have money.
Harry Coleman, of the Pontiac Post,
formerly managing editor of the U. of
M. Daily, heads the list of directors of
the Pontiac Savings Bank.

City Clerk Mill s is indexing the old
files in his office which run back to the
time Ann Arbor was a village. His
plan is to file them so that with the
index any old city papers may instantly
be fonud if wanted.

Harry Herdman met with an ac-
cident yesterday while driving on N.
Main st. near Summit. In turning
around his horse slipped and fell down
upsetting the cutter and causing the
whole outfit to slide down into the
ditch.

The Pastime Perdo Club had a meet-
ing last evening and John Liuden-
schmitt won the first gentleman's prize
and Eugene Koch the booby prize.
Mrs. Jonas Otto obtained the first
lady's prize and Mrs. Hangsterfer the
booby prize.

The subject at the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist church next Sunday evening is
one of peculiar interest. It is advertis-
ed as "The City of God; or the New
Jerusalem." 1. Its location. 2. Des-
cription of the city. 3. Character of
its inhabitants.

The court house clock stopped for
the night at 8:80 last evening. A re-
cent storm rusted the gearing of the
clock and it probably needs a thorough
overhauling before it can be relied
upon to go at all times. The clock has
only been cleaned once since it was put
in the tower.

Charles Sauer returned yesterday from
Menominee where he has been spend-
ing several days. On reaching home
he found a letter from the secretary of
the state board of education asking him
to submit plans for a projected new
building for the State Normal school
at Mt. Pleasant.

The Gamma Phi, together with some
Ypsilanti young people, held a social
at the Rorison place in Ypsilanti last
night. One of the features of the en-
tertainment was a farce in tableaux
illustrating the reveries of a bachelor.
Some of the party drove over to Ypsi-
lanti in sleighs.

A local business man said 10 a Daily
Argus reporter this morning the
weather, the roads and everything else
is propitious for a good holiday trade.
We are usually complaining of bad
weather and bad roads. I am going
to make a comparison this year and
ascertain if there is anything in our
complaints.

At the meeting of the stockholders
and board of directors of the Detroit,
Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor railroad yester-
day afternoon in Detroit the following
directors were elected for the ensuing
year: President, J. D. Hawks; S. F.
Angus, Henry T. Thurber, S. M,
Cutcheon, E. M. Fowler, R. W. Hemp-
hill and M. J. Griffin.

Athens Lodge, A. O. U. W., elected
the following officers last night: M.
W., Thos. O'Conners; foreman, Fred
Wolf; overseer, Edwin Gar.tee; re-
corder, WTm. Bury; financier, Fred
Helber; guide, J. A. Herbert; receiver,
Homer Godfiey; trustee, B. F. Watts;
representative to grand lodge, Chas. H.
Manly; alternate, J. A. Herbert; mud-

ONE STANDARD. THE HIGHEST.

Strich & Zeidler Pianos
GRAND AND UPRIGHT.

Receiving the highest and most favorable comment by Artists and the
refined musical public.

H ifjliest Medal awarded at the Cotton States and International Exposition
at A<unta, Ga., 1895.

Call and see them at the Music Studio of R. II . Kempf.

List of parties who purchased through R. H. Kempf, representative of the
Strich & Seidler piano:

Prof. Herman Zeitz, School of Music Faculty, 8. 4th ave., Ann Arbor.
Mr. James Divine, Forest ave., Ann Arbor.
Rev. Henry Tatlock, St. Andrew'sRectory, North Division St., Ann Arbor.
Mr. John Condon, S Uuiversity ave., Ann Arbor.
Rev. John W. Bradshaw, S. Division st., Ann Arbor.
Mr. G. Josenhans, E. Ann St., Ann Arbor.
Mrs. John Koch, E. Washington St., Ann Arbor.
Prof. J. O. Sehlotterbeck, Thompson st., Ann Arbor.
Mr. C. Chandler, 857 Trumbull ave., Detroit.
Mr. II . C. Rvan, 2544 Park ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. V. E. Widenmann, EastSaginaw.

R. H. KEMPF,
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Composition. Organist and Choirmaster of St. Andrew's

Vested Choir.
CONCERT PIANO TUNING.

ical examiners, E. A. Clark, John Kapp
W. J. Herdman and Martin Belser.

The regular monthly meeting of the
school board occurred last evening,
having been put ove-r from Tuesday
evening. The meeting was taken up
chiefly with routine business. A con-
siderable number of bills were allowed
and the treasurer was directed to pay
teachers' salaries for the month on Fri-
day before Christmas. The request
from a number of ladies for a change of
the session hours in the first three
grades was heard and denied. Supt.
Slauson reported the total enrollment
in all schools to date as 2,051. Of
this number 576 are enrolled in the
high school.

A Farmers' Institute.
The conductor of the Washtpnaw

Farmers' Institute, which was held in
Manchester the early part of this year
in his official report says: "Unfortun-
ately several who had been assigned
local papers were not present, but on
the other hand it was fortunate that
there were but very few unsuccessful
farmers present, who were anxious to
consume all of the time, as is some-
times the case. One of the problems
for Institute managers is how to keep
the whirlwinds quiet? Washtenaw
seems to have practically solved the
problem by furnishing an abundance
of successsul men who will  talk."

F. E. Mills, the newly appointed
secretary is making strenuous efforts to
have an interesting and instructive
program, arranged for the next annual
meeting to be held some time in Feb-
ruary. The time and place of holding
the meeting has not yet been deter-
mined. The importance of this insti-
tate to the farmers, fruit growers and
housewives, of Washtenaw county, can-
not be over estimated. To every one
who wil l be present it means dollars
aud increased comforts of life. This
is a rich county, but it can be made
much richer by taking advantage oi
the lessons learned by the experience
of others. If every farmers' club
the county wil l use its influence an
institute wil l be held that wil l surpass
every other in the state. Will it In
done?

FOOT IT UP
See if it pays to buy Shoddy Shoes. Figure the discomfort, the

wet feet, the coughs and colds, the doctors' bills, and then ask your-
self if yon wouldn't have been wiser had you bought your Shoes at
Rheinhardt's in the first place. IThey wouldn't have cost anymore;
they would have worn longer, and you'd have had glad feet and a

light heart.

Our Slippers, Shoes
and Overshoes

make useful and beautiful Christmas presents,
yourself.

Come in and see for

RICH GOODS AT POOR PRICES.

WM.C.REINHARDT
212 S. HAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

Snow, Skates and Sleigh Bells
Are a good combination for

A Merry Christmas
NICKEL PLATED Tea and Coffee Pots, Tea Kettles, Chafing Dishes,

Pudding Pans, Coffee Boilers and Cuspidors.
SILVER PLATED Knives and Forks, Berry Spoons, Soup Ladles,

Cold Meat Forks, Nut Picks, Fruit Knives, Oyster Forks, Child's-
Sets and Carving Sets.

CARPET SWEEPERS, Clothes Wringers, Baskets of all kinefs, Sad
Irons, Fire Screens, Fire Sets . and Iroivs-,Skates and Bicycle Sun-
dries.

Al l make nice Christmas gifts and can be purchased at the leading hard-
ware. Look at our show windows. Step in am! price our goods.

205 South Main Street, A M Arbor, Mich.

Estate of Hiram Arnold.
OTATE OK MICHIGAN. OOUFTY OF
3 Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

hate Court lor the Co:mty of Wsishtenaw, hol-
deu at the Probate Office in the 1 ity of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday the 14t.li day of Decem-
ber In the year one thousand eight hundred
ami ninety-eight.

Present) H Wirt Newkirk, Juugro of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the est;ite of Hiram
Arnold, deceased.

NoahW. Cheever, executor of the last wil l
aud testament of said deceased, eomos into
court and represents that \\o is now prepared
to render his aunua account as such executor.

Thereup in it is ordered that Saturday, the
7th day of January uext at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such aocount, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear ut a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in Bald County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And it is
further ordered, that said excutor (five notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, ' y causing a copy of this order to be
publishedlin the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat.
a newspaper printed and circulating in said
County,threesucoessive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

H. WIBT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.

1.A true copy.]
P. J. Lti iMis , Probate Eegister.

OPEN! OPEN 1
From 7 a. m. until nearly midnight our store wil l

be open for the Christmas trade. This we are com=
pelled to do on account of the usual rush.

PLEASE, REMEMBER,
That your selection wil l be better if you come

early. However, you can suit yourself.
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SUITS AGAINST CITY
Two of Them in the Circuit

Court Wednesday.

A BIG FORTUNE

COREY CASE ADJOURNED

A Sidewalk Damage Suit Is
Now on Trial.

The Lake Shore Railroad Settles for
the Loss of a Case of Wine Which
Has Cost Them Very Dear.—Other
Suits in the Circuit.

The city has two cases against it for
damages for injuries received from fal-
ling on defective or icy sidewalks, both
of which came up in the circuit court
"Wednesday. The first case wasthatof Miss
Aiatie E. Corey vs. the city, for injuries
received from falling on an icy side-
walk, between Fifth and Division st.
In this case, it was stated that Miss
Corey was to be brought into the court
room ou a bed to testify as to her in-
juries. Naturally enough the city at-
torney was opposed to this sort of a
dramatic scene before a susceptible
jury, r nd endeavored to secure an ad-
journment of the case. This adjourn-
ment was pot granted ealry in the term
but this morning the case was put over
the term on a renewal of Mr. Butter-
field's motion accompanied by affida-
vits tending to show that Mrs. Mary
Bliss, of William st., was a material
witness and that it would be dangerous
to her health to testify at this term of
«ourt. The plaintiff's attorneys at-
tempted to go ,behind the affidavits,
but after considerable argument, the
court decided to put the case over the
term on the'city's paying $5 term fee.

The second case is now on trial. It
is a claim by Nicholas Miller for in-
juries received by falling on Miller
ave., between Ashley and First sts.,
about two years ago. The sidewalk here
was a tar walk and had been badly
broken and he slipped off at one broken
spot and broke his leg and sustained
.other injuries which laid him up for
some time. John F. Lawrence is as-
sisting the city attorney in defending
the case, while Lehman Bros & Stiver
appear for the plaintiff. The case
promises to be a hard fought one.

The case of Peter J. Lehman vs. the
Tjake Shore and Michigan Southern R.
B. was settled out of court. The suit
was over a case of wine which County
Treasurer Rehfuss shipped Peter J.
Iiehman from Manchester, but which
never reached him. The case w
tried in justice court and $24 awarded
the plaintiff. The road appealed to
the circuit, paid up the costs in justice
court amounting to about $ 12 and hac
several times adjourned the case in the
circuit paying f 40 term fees in doing
so, besides the expense of witnesses.
I t was a dear case of wine for the road.

The case of Archie Rupert vs. Wil-
liam Warren was called today and the
plaintiff not' appearing a non-suit was
entered with costs against the plaintiff.

The somewhat long drawn out dam-
age case of Sprague vs. Dusbibber, over
<lamages growing out of the building
of a Hue fence, was submitted to the
jury at two o'clock this afternoon.

Silver Premiums.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and

Canal, gives beautiful silverware pre-
miums with $5, $15, $25, $30 and $50
cash trade;

SHOE STORE BURGLARIZED.

While Charles Ziefle was Getting His
Supper.

Eugene E. Beal, of this city, runs a
«hoe store in Owosso, which is in
charge of Charles Ziefle, who for many
years was in Seylor's shoe store. This
fitore was burlgarized between 6 and
<i :30 Saturday evening. The Owosso
American thus tells the story:

Between the hours stated some one
entered Beal's shoe store, situated at
221 N. Washington st., while Mr.
Ziefle the clerk, was at supper. Ziefle
boards at the Merell house, and was
absent about half an hour. He left
the lights in the store burning while
gone. During his absence someone
entered the place and stole $11 from
the cash drawer. Entrance was effected
by breaking a portion of the glass from
the back door, leaving an opening large
enough for a man to insert his hand
and turn the bolt. The stolen money
consisted .of bills and silver. The

t was committed while the streets
were thronged with people returning
home from work, and in spite of this
he was not seen. The back window
was also unlatched, the general opinion
being that the thief expected to make
an entrance that way, but the fresh
paint prevented. Tracks are plainly
visible in the snow where the fellow
fitood watching the store until the pro-
prietor went to supper. The police are
working on a small clue. Whoever
committed the theft may be easily
identified, for in having thrust back
the bolt, his wrist was cut by the
glass.

Retires From Business.
M. M. Seabolt, proprietor of the City

Laundry, wishes to notify his custo-
mers that he wil l retire from the
laundry husiness on Saturday next.
He wil l be "open for a few weeks to cus-
tomers who bring in their laundry, in
order to meet his debtors, but no de-
livering wil l be done after Dec. 17.
The machinery and wagons wil l be on
sale at low figures. Mr. Seabolt
wishes to thank his customers for their
kind patronage during the past number
of years. ' He has pursued the business
since 1871.

The latest and nobbiest new style of
photo > at iientschler's

Realized From the Sale of a Big
Tobacco Plant.

Daniel Scotteu is entirely out of the
tobacco business. In return for his in-
terest he has cash to the amount of $3,-
500,000. He holds certificates of de-
posit on 16 New York banks, among
which this vast sum is divided.

When Mr. Scotten finally accepted
this offer from the organizers of the
Continental Tobacco Co., he refused ot
take stock in the great $75,000,000
trust. Your Uncle Daniel likes to own
and control whatever he has, so he
said "cash or no sale." And the cash
came.

Now $2,500,000 is a large amount to
have in one draft. Few country banks
could cash it, and besides that thure
would be considerable expense connected
with the transfer of such an amount in
that way.

So this poor man worried and wor-
ried about the awful expenses a man of
money has to bear until finally he be-
came as one inspired. He would just
deposit it in 16 different banks, and
then as it was needed he could bring i t
on in small amounts without expense.

And now that he has it he lies awake
nights wondering what to do with it
for he has some other money here at
home and needs nothing for household
expenses.

Oren Scotten took $700,000 in cash,
but what amount of stock he holds is
not known, but as he says he had the
same interest as his uncle Daniel, this
would leave him $1,800,000 in stock.
He has an iron-clad contract to manage
the Detroit branch for five years at a
big salary.—Detroit Journal.

The key to good baking is Dean &
Co.'s Cream Tartar Baking Powder—
healthy pure and strong, 35c per lb.

43tf
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.

BEAUTIFUL PAINTINGS

By an Ann Arbor Artist Shown in
Kalamazoo.

Mrs. C. M. Stone, of 416 S. Fifth
ave., is a very fine painter of tapestry
and has recently painted some very fine
works, one in especial, a hunting scene,
being particularly lif e like. The Kala-
mazoo Telegraph speaks of tw"o of her
paintings as follows:

A couple of large pictures are to be
noticed in Brownson & Rankin's win-
dow that are worthy of more than a
passing notice; they are beautiful
works of art, as beautiful in the senti-
ment of their teaching as in color and
form. They are the work of Mrs. C.
M. Stone, of Ann Arbor. The largest
one is called "The Sister." It repre-
sents two young girls seated in the
open the elder evidently talking over
with the littl e girl a nature lesson.
The child holds in her hand a flower
about which she is talking with her
sister and is greatly delighted. But
she sees only its external beauty. The
sister, elder by 10 years perhaps, holds
in her hand a butterfly which she
shows to the littl e one. Her soul evi-
dently, has awakened. The contrast in
this respect in the two is a lesson
worth studying. This would be a
beautiful picture for a school room and
would furnish many enforcements
which book lessons would suggest.
The other picture is called "The Lady
of the Lily. " It is no less a work of
fine art and it also wil l afford a beauti-
ful school lesson. A great deal is be-
ing done now for the decoration of
school rooms with real works of art.

After a Deer Hunter.
Four deer have been seized at the

Ann Arbor depot and Deputy Game
Warden Charles Easlick, of Park Lake,
who saw them pass through his town,
here Tuesday looking after the matter.
Easlick wired Game Warden Chase S.
Osborne at Lansing and received the re-
ply: "You should have seized the
deer and should yet if possible." Con-
sequently the officers here were notified
and the deer held. One of the deer is
billed to Gobblesville and the others to
South Haven. They were shipped at
Gladstone. Mr. Easlick says that the
hunters are given from Nov. 8 to Nov.
30, in which to shoot deer and that
possession of deer five days after the
close of the hunting season is prima
facie evidence that they were killed out
of season and that both the shipper and
company receiving the shipment are
held responsible for the law's violation j

Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway

and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking
""hairs, and Mirrors as premiums for
oash trade.

The Portland Cafe has again re-
opened for the season. Open night
and day. ___

An Ostrich Added to the Museum.

A baby ostrich, 35 days old, has been
added to the bird collection at the
museum. Before it died the new-
comer belonged on Belle Isle, Detroit,
where it was hatched in an incubator.

Taxidermist Norman Wood stuffed it
very rapidly, for it came Monday noon
in a very bad condition, and Tuesday
morning it was completely mounted
ready to be placed on exhibition.

"We are greatly obliged to the De-
troit Park Superintendent,'' said Cur-
ator Sargent, "and wish other persons
who get such curiosities would send
them to us. In the museum they can
be preserved for the public and add
greatly to the collection. "

lnjc Plan t Color* .

In order to preserve the colors of
plants it is necessary to kil l the speci-
mens quickly, and this can be effected
by plunging them for a few seconds in
boiling water. If a plant is allowed to
die slowly, the colors of its leaves and
flowers will gradually fade. A writer
In Meehan's Monthly says that some
succulent plants will live for months
after being placed between the drying
leaves of an herbarium, and finally dry
UD and turn

JAS R.BACH WAS HURT
THROWN OUT OF HIS CUTTER !

TWICE YESTERDAY.

He Was Not Seriously Injured But
Was Dragged Some Distance on S.
University Ave.

As a number of Ann Arbor gentle-
men who are possessed of the notion
that they are the owners of fast horses
were trying to prove their claims to
the satisfaction of each other on S. Uni-
versity ave., Tuesday afternoon, Jas.
R. Bach was thrown from his cntter,
but "J im's" keen enjoyment of the
sport was not to be marred by a littl e
circumstance like that and grasping
tbe situation and the reins without a
second's hesitation, like a true sports-
man, he deputized himself as an im-
promptu toboggan and slipped down
the line three blocks neck and neck
with his own cutter but ahead of very-
thing else. After having successfully
readjusted matters and secured a new
driver , Mr. Bach started home but \
"Doulgas R" having created one first
class sensation wanted to reach out
after fresh glories and succeeded in
upseting the cutter again and detaching
the shafts from it when he was ruled
out and led back to the stable while
his owner went home in a hack. Mr.
Bach was severely bruised about iii s
back and hips but hopes to be out again
in a day or so.

After Yellow Fever Germs.
The hygienic laboratory of the uni-

versity, which was built and equipped
at the request of the Michigan State
Board of Health, fulfill s a function
which differs in many respects from
that of the other laboratories on the
campus. One of its objects as set
forth in the memorial presented by the
board of health asking for its estab-
lishment, is to examine for the people
of the state, food and water snspected
of having caused disease. Numerous
samples of water suspected of contain-
ing the germs of typhoid fever are
yearly sent to the laboratory, and are
examined for a nominal fee. Foods,
such as meats, cheese, and the like,
suspected of containing poisonous ele-
ments, are similarly examined. An-
other purpose of the laboratory is to
carry on investigation into the causa-
tion of disease, and perhaps more es-
pecially into its prevention. Among
investigations of this nature mention
may be made of a careful study of the
germ which is supposed to be the cause
of yellow fever. Prof. Novy, who has
been engaged in this work, has been
led to conclude that the germ which in
many quarters has been regarded as the
cause of this disease, is in al 1 probabil-
ity not the cause. The yellow fever
germ is, therefore, yet to be discovered.

Ordinary households accdents have no
terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.

Beer is a healthful and refreshing
drink these days. That made by the
Ann Arbor Brewing Co. is the best.
Both phones 101.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

University Professors to Speak at
Farmers' Institutes.

The plan of sending prominent niem-
bex-s of the university faculty to the
various farmers' institutes hel 1
throughout the state was so succeassfnl j
last year that a number of professors
have come forward and volunteered
their services in a similar eap.ioity
this winter. Those who have ex-
pressed a willingness to go, together
with the subjects on which they wil l
talk are as follows: Prof. H. C.
Adams, "Local taxation;" Prof. H. S.
Carhart, "Lightning rods and how to
make them;" Prof. J. B. Davis,
"Good roads;" Prof. B. A. Hinsdale,
"The Michigan system of public in-
struction;" Prof. W. B. Hinsdale,
"Practical farm sanitation," and
"Adulteration of food and farm pro-
ducts;" Prof. Victor H. Lane, "The
habitual criminal;" Prof. F. C. New-
combe, "First principles of agricul-
ture;" Prof. F. G. Novy, "Bacterial
disease of plants and animals;" Prof.
Israel C. Russell, "Geographical his-
tory of the great lakes;" Prof. Bradley
M. Thompson, "Early English com-
munity farming;" Prof. Victor Reig-
hard, "Trichina, the flesh worm of
pork;" Prof. Paul C. Freer, "Beet
sugar and the sugar beet.''

Each of these gentlemen wil l prob-
ably speak at several different places
but their assignments have not yet
been made.

C. SCHLENKER.tbe hardware man,
is loaded down witn Royal Aoorn base
heaters and Rouud Oak beaters, also a
large line of the celebrated air tight
heaters.

IN JUSTICE COURT-

Three Men Get Jail Sentences for | n .
dulging Too Freely.

Harry Head and Charles Eschelberrv
who claimed to be from Toledo on
their way to Zukey Lake to cut' ice
ran across some very hard cider and out
too much ice on the streets here The
found themselves in Justice Duffy's
court and later serving a five days sen-
tence in the county jail.

George Dixon, a farmer who imbibed
too freely and whose nerves were so
shaky that he could not be brought be-
fore the justice Tuesday, was given 1ft
days in jail this morning.

The case against Charles Bell
charged with horsewhipping his wjfe'
has again been continued until Dec'
20, the prosecutor being evidently of
the opinion that the wife, who was the
complaining witness, had been spirited
away by the defendant.

Healthful and nutritious is the ver-
dict of all who use the Ann Arbor
Brewing Company's special brewed
lager and export beers. Both phones

Honor  Gladstone's Dog.
An order for a monumental stone to

be placed over the grave of the dog
which was Mr. Gladstone's constant
companion in latter years has just been
completed by a monumental maeon at
Mold. The inscription in plain black
letters reads: "Pete. Born at Schwal-
bach, 1886. Died at Hawarden, March
27, 1898. Mr. Gladstone's favorite dog.
Faithful unto death."—Westminster
Budget.

Baltimore Oysters at|Besimer's.

m*
Ho! fo r A Merry

Christma s
See old Santa wink and smile, and why should'nt

he? When he thinks how much labor we save him
in distributing presents throughout this neighbor-
hood.

One Littl e Visit to

THE FAIR
209 North Main Street, Ann Arbor

WIL L CONVINCE YOU

That we have as large and fine a line of Toys, Dolls,
China, Lamps and Fancy Goods, as can be found in
the county.

Brin g Your Children . Brin g Your Pocketbooks .
We Know We Can Satisfy Both.

Fancy Salad Dishes at
$60c, 75c and $1.00

This China Plate, 10c.
Cake Plates, Bread Platts,

Table Plates

This Mug-, 10 c
Others 5c, 15c,
20c and 25c.

Lamps
to

Burn X
Hand Lamps from

25c to 50c
Fine Lamps, com-
plete with shade, 75c,
SI.00 and $1.50.

A New Line of
Elegan t Parlo r Lamps

Center Draft, fine
large globe, hand-
somely decorated,

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50
$4-00 and $5.00

We wil l actually
ave you 20c on a $

sn lamps.

REMEMBER
We carry a full and
complete line of China.
Come and select what
you want and we wil l
put it away for you, un-
ti l you want it. Crack-
er Jars, 25c and 50c.
Berry Sets, $1.00 and
$1.50.

This is what we
sell for 10c. We
have them from
5c to 50c.

Special Holiday Sale of Dinner  Ware and Fine Toilet Sets
IOO piece Dinner Sets, Richly Decorated at $6.50, $7.00. $8.00 and $9.00. We drop $1.00 per Set on these. Fine Toilet

Sets 6 pieces, $1.75. 10 pieces, $2.25 and 12 piece Sets, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

DOLLS
And eve ry-
thing pertain-
ing to dolls.
Dolls from 5c
to $2.00. Crad-
les 25c and 50c

CABS
25c, 50c, $1.00
31.50 and $2.00.

Richly Dressed
Dolls

25 cts.

DOLLS TRUNKS
2Sc, 35c, 50c, 75c and

$1.00.
DOLL FURNITURE

5c to $1.00. Doll
Chairs, Rockers,
Beds, etc.

Call and see us whether yon
buy or not. You are wel-
come. We wish you all . . .

A Merr y Xmas
. AND .

A Happy New Year
M C l i n 209 North

l A I H Main St. Opp.I r i m postoff |Ce

H. C. EXINOER, Prop. , Ann Arbor .

We can tit any Doll
with a head

5c to $1.00

VASES
This one for 10c
Others at Sc, 15c
»c and 25c,
worth one-tliird
more.

Fine Purses from
5c to 50c

Toilet Cases,
Handkerchief

Boxes, Manicure
Sets,Work Boxes,
Necktie Boxes,

Oh! everylhing-at
all prices.

That boy wants

. a .

DRUM
We have them at

!0c, 15c, 25c, 50c
and 75c

Toy Guns, Uni-
forms, Horns, etc.

Large Hobby
Horses

$1.00 and $1.25

Slides 25c, SOc,

75c to $1.00

Al l kinds ofmw t .1 !<„ ! t II -Al l Kl l ia S O

Maybe the littl e fellow C a r t s a n d T o y

wants this, its only °n Wheels and

50c from wheels.

PRINTING

PRESSES
50c. $100, $1.50, $2.00

and $2.50

Magic Lantern
Interesting to Old Tin, Wooden, Iron Toys,

and Young. from 5c up.

Steam Toys
Fire

Engines
Hose Carts

Trains
Sewing
Machines
Soves, etc.

2Sc to $2.00

ANIMAL S

Tin
Wooden
Fur
Wooley

from

5c UP.

This full
and

,complete
outfit
only

$1.50

This one only $1.00

PRICE 50 CENTS

Baby Rings
Lady Rings

Al l kinds
Al l prices

Plated Novelties
Perfumes, etc.

This Set
only

50 Cts.

Christmas Tree Ornaments We have the finest line of
tree ornaments ever

shown in the city. Beautiful tinsel ornaments, glass balls, of every conceive-
able color and shape. Moss, 5c. bunch. Candles, 10c per box. Holders, 10c
doz. Crepe paper, 10c per roll. Cornicopias, Candies, etc.

Don't forget our Coffee at 10c per lb. Our Baking
Powder at 10c per lb. our Matches for only 5c per
pkg. and above all don't forget the place. The Fair
209 N. Main St. Opp. P. O. Ann Arbor.

To advertise our Coffee we will from now until Christmas serve hot coffee free to everybody. Call and try it. I t costs
you nothing and will convince you that our Coffee at 10c, 20e and 30c per pound is better than what you have been paying
20c, 30c and 40c for.

THE FAIR, 209 North Main St.,
Opp. Post Office,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
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E. F. MILL S & CO.

AL  CHRISTMAS SALE
AH things combine to make the coming Holiday

Season one of unusual joy and gladness. The
fantastic products of the dreamy Orient, and the
useful manufactures of the bustling Occident,
alike contribute their quota to our display of ar=
tides suitable for Christmas gifts. Every taste
and every purse has been catered to.

Following our popular custom of the past few years
we shall distribute a large number of Valuable
Presents to our cash customers during this
Christmas Sale. For full particulars we refer
you to our large circular.

Comparison of values with Detroit is especially wel-
comed.

HANDKERCHIEFS
No present so universally given. No gift so sure to please.

No other Holiday Article so popular.

FOR LADIES .
Dainty Handkerchiefs, lace trimmed .. 5c
Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, value

15c 9c
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, special.. 15c
An endless variety of Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs 25c
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, embroidered,.. .

25c to $2.50

FOR HEN.
Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

only 13c

Fine Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs in ^,
\ and 1 inch hems 25c

Handsome all linen Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, \ and 1 inch hems 5J5c

Sheer, Fine Linen Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, i and 1 inch hems 50c

Superb Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
$ and 1 inch hems 75c

Stylish Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,.. .
15c and 25c

Initial Handherchiefs, pure linen 25c
Initial Handkerchiefs, 6 in a box, per box . .85c
Silk Handkerchiefs, all grades, 25c, 50c, 75c
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, pure silk 25c

UMBRELLA S * *
A specially selected line of Holiday Umbrellas in the very newest fads for both ladies and men.

89c, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 Special Novelties in the very latest New
York designs for ladies, including handsome Colored Taffetas and Changeable Effects.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00—Al l the newest ideas in Men's Um-
brellas can be found here at these prices.

WRAPS 14 OFF
S INCLUDE D

A drop in Wrap prices greater than the drop in the temperature.

OPEN EVENINGS
THE WEEK BEFORE
CHRISTMAS. E MILLS &. C

120 S. MAIN ST.,
ANN ARBOR.

I LOCAL BREVITIES.
JUUUIJUUUTJTJTJUUTJTJTJTJTJUUTJTJT J T

From Monday' s Daily Argus .
James Roy Sage has been appointed

fubstitnte mail carrier.
The Unitarian chnrch in this city

was the third chnrch of that denomin-
ation organized in the state, being pre-
ceded by Detroit and Kalamazoo.

Herman Kirn goes to Jackson tomor-
row to investigate a new horizontal cut
lawn mower which his brother-in-law
E. D. Miller, of that city, has invented.

The remains of Mrs. Jane Arksey,
who died at Charlotte, Dec. 8, at the
age of 94, were brought here Saturday
tiight and interred in Forest Hil l cem-
etery yesterday afternoon.

Prof. D. W. Springer wil l lead the
discussion at the Congregatioal church
next Sunday, Dec. 18, before the Busi-
ness Men's class on the subject, "Cau
 a Practical Politician be a Christian."

City attorney Butterfleld doesn't like
the taxation of costs in the three cases
of the city vs. L. L. James, the city vs.
Xavier Lerg and the city vs. Isaac
Perrine and has filed a bill for the re-
taxation of costs. The two first cases
wil l be remembered as transient trader
ordinance cases.

The university burned about 30 tons
f coal a day last week. There are one

l handler and two firemen for each
shift at the engine house. The burn-
ing of this amount means, therefore,
the handling of 15 tons per day by

h handler and seven and one-half
tons for each fireman. These jobs are

y no snaps at this time of year.
B. J. Conrad was out on Saturday

-after passing through a somewhat
novel experience. He had occasion to
so down cellar and put on an old hat
for the purpose. When he came up

e was a large swelling on his head,
and finally it formed a large blister,
*  onfining him to the house. He can-
not account for it except on the suppo-
sition that he had been bitten by a
spider who made its home in his hat.

In the Convent Chapel at Monroe
n Thursday morning, wil l be witnes

sed a solemn religions profession, dur
ing which Miss Kitti e May Meade,
formerly of Ann Arbor town, and Miss
-Tosie Hoey, of Dexter, wil l make ̂ th
final vows as sister of the I. H. M
The train leaves Ann Arbor at 7:25 a
m. via Ann Arbor railroad, returning
leaves Monroe at 8:00 p. m. arriving
iu Ann Arbor at 10:40 p. m. Fare for
round trip $1.30.

Walter H. Cheever, a former Wash-
tenaw county boy, was recently elected
president of the State Normal school at
Milwaukee. He graduated at the
Ypsil anti Normal and spent some time
in the university. He was superin-
tendent of schools at Dundee for some
time, and later at Three Rivers and
Lansing. While serving in the last

named position he was called to the
chair of Political Science and State In-
stitute Conductor -. at Milwaukee and
now he has been promoted to the presi-
dency. He is well qualified for the
postition and has earned the promotion.

From Tuesday's Daily Argus.
The Thirteen Club met at the Misses

Koch on E. Liberty st. last evening.
Circuit Court Commissioner Murray

again occupies his office in the court
house.

The Farmers &  Mechanics Bank
elects directors from four to five this
afternoon.

The city taxes collected yesterday
amounted to $818.79. A number of the
smaller taxpayers paid during the after-
noon.
" A number of freshmen have been
called to time for not attending the
compulsory exercises in the gym-
nasium.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Church of Christ, give an oyster supper
Friday night to which the admission
is 15 cents.

The ice in the river is reported five
inches thick. The ice men are having
their tools sharpened preparatory to
their annual harvest.

Northville taxpayers are all torn tip
over the question of a stone crusher.
Ann Arbor might sell them our stone
crusher at a reduced price.

Judge Cheever says ho knows there
is good skating down at the mill pond,
for he has been there and sampled it
along with a number of other kids.

The physicians connected with the
homeopathic hospital report an unusual
number of patients, at the present
time, keeping them all very busy.

One of the soldiers writing from
Camp Poland tells about having a $20
bill in his pocket and no debts, which
shows what a soldier can do on $15 a
month if he is very economical.

Fred T. McOmber now has the Cale-
donian Insurance company on his list
and W. H. Butler has taken on the
Hartford. These companies were
formerly managed by Z. P. King.

The following marriage licenses have
been issued in the county clerks office:
Edward Christensen and Miss Lillia n
M. Ross, both of Ann Arbor, Jesse
Alohin, of Ypsilanti, and Miss Cassie
Oliver, of Holloway, Out.

The treasurer of the board of educa-
tion lias collected from non-resident

| pupils in the city schools, $3,386.97
j and there is still a considerable sum
outstanding. This surpasses all pre-
vious records for several years.

Dr. Donald MacLean, of Detroit,
formerly of this city, who is now major
and chief surgeon of division in the
general hospital at Fortress Monroe,
has succeeded so well in his position
that there is strong opposition from
the medical authorities to releasing
him from the service.

The following are the officers of the
Y. P. S. C. E., of Trinitey Lutheran
chnrch: President, Clyde C. Kerr;
vice president, Mr. Hanberry; record-
ing secretary, Miss Hattie Thompson;
corresponding secretary, Theresa
Grube; treasurer, Mr. Weng.

Charles Edward Bressler, an old
resident of Detroit, and the father of
Gen. A. L. Bressler, who is well
known in this city, died in Detroit
yesterday. He made his money in the
fur trade. He lived in Ypsilanti at
one time, previous to 1847. He was
81 years old.

John E. Ellsworth has been given a
decree in the circuit court setting aside
the deed given by Martha Caplin to
Rosina and Caroline Caplin to some
real estate in Ypsilanti town until a
judgment of $842 and $44.87 costs ob-
tained in 1897, and the $90 costs of the
present suit are satisfied.

Julius Trojanowski, of S. State St.,
yesterday received a letter from his
brother John, private in Co. A, 31st
Michigan. He writes that he expected
the surgeons would allow him to take
off the bandages on his leg, which was
recently injured, yesterday. The
muscles of Mr. Trojanowski's leg were
injured and it was more painful than
a fracture would have been.

Lewis C. Rollison, of Howell, a
member of the 31st Michigan, whose
mother is said to be very il l and not
expected to live and whose father has
just been examined by the Ann Arbor
doctors and given but a short time to
live, having cancer of the stomach, is
an applicant for a discharge. Con-
gressman Sam Smith has been urging
his discharge and the adjutant general
has just ordered it.

Sheriff-elect John Gillen, who is in
the city today, says he has about made
up his mind not to appoint any deputy
sheriffs in Ann Arbor. He has an-
nounced the following appointments of
deputies: J. A. Alber, Saline; P. H.
Murray, Saline; John Dawson, Aug-
usta; Oliver Westfail, Ypsilanti and
Colon Luxton, Milan. O. M. Kelsey
and Fred Gillen, of Saline, wil l be the
officers at the jail .

There have been 19 deaths in the
31st Michigan since it was mustered
into the service. The only member of
Co. A, to die was F. von Walthensen,
who was employed at Mummery's drug
store. Co. G, of Ypsilanti, lost one
member, Guy Tut tie. Co. C, of
Tecuinseh, lost two Manchester and

I one Clinton boy, Homer Palmer and
Marion Gray, of Manchester, and J.
A. Sullivan, of Clinton.

The State Savings banks throughout
the state hold their annual election of
directors today. The State Savings
Bank of Ann Arbor elected the old
board of directors today excepting Dr.
David Zimmerman, deceased. The
list is as follows: Wm. J. Booth, Jas.
H. Wade, Wm. Arnold, N. J. Kyer,
John Heinzmann, J. V. Sheehan,
Christian Martin, Dr. V. C. Vaughan,

Eugene E. Beal, Geo. P. Glazier, Eu-
gene F. Mills, John Haarer, John
Koch, H. S. Caihart. The officers wil l
be elected next Thursday.

County Clerk Schuh is indiscriminate
in his favors. Yesterday he issued a
license to wed to Ezra Hathaway, 65,
and Mrs. Magdelena Sohief, 64, of
Ypsilanti and Clarence Davis, 28, and
Margaret Rabb, 19, of Stony Creek.

Dr. Chas. Howell who has been con-
ducting a veritable hospital at his
home has alljjof his patients on the way
to recovery. His grandson, Chas.
Webster, of the 82d Mich. Vol., has
recovered his health in sufficient de-
gree to return to his home at Bay City,
while Warren Webster, of the 81st
Mich., is in school once more. Mrs.
Howell who was so badly injured by
falling down stairs is much improved.

Your Danger Now
Is from the overworked condition of j

the liver and kidneys which are unable
to expel impurities from the blood.
This causes rheumatism. Hood's Sar-
saparilla has been wonderfully success-
ful in curing this diseease. It neutral- j
izes the acid in the blood and perman- j
ently cures the aches and pains which
other medicines fail to relieve. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best winter medicine
because it purifies, enriches and vital-
izes the blood. It gives help just
where help is needed. It tones the
stomach, stimulates the liver, and
arouses and sustains the kidneys. It
wards off pneumonia, fevers, bron-
chitis, colds, coughs and the grip.

CASTOH.IA .
Bea n th e / y The Kind You Have Alway s Bough t
Signature

of

The Medics Organize.
At the meeting of the senior medical

class yesterday steps were taken toward
the formation of a big medical society
of the university. It wil l have for its
object the furthering of the interests of
the medical department by bringing its
alumni back to Ann Arbor, and keep-
ing them in touch with the institution.

Al l four classes wil l unite in form-
ing a society and the faculty wil l bo
eligible for membership. Such organi-
zation is destined to have a great in-
fluence on the future of the department.
Graduates have been growing away
from the school here, but they wil l
now have an inducement to come back
for monthly meetings, at which special
lectures and demonstrations wil l be
given.

So much depends upon the purity of
the blood that by taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla many different diseases are
cured.

WANTED — Experienced winders
and machine operators. Apply at Hay
& Todd's Ann Arbor Mill .

Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat
and get all the news. $1.00 per year

THE W. C. T. U.

Their Monthly Meeting Plans for an
Acquaintance Day.

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. was held last Thursday after-
noon, Dec. 8, with quite a number of
ladies present. Each member was re-
quested to secure one or more names to
be known as Willard members and Feb.
17, 1899, the anniversary of Miss Wil-
lard's death was fixed for an acquaint-
ance meeting. It is hoped that a large
number of new members wil l be se-
cured.

The president, Mrs. Jennie Voorheis.
who was in attendance at the national
W. C. T. U. convention held in St.
Paul, Minn., last mouth gave a most
interesting report of the meeting and
which we regret cannot appear in full.
We have made some excerpts which
wil l prove interesting reading:

A veil of saddness rested upon the
convention during the first 3ay. Like
wounded horses upon the battlefield
which at the sound of the bugle, it is
said, wil l sometimes struggle to lif t
their heads and rise to their feet, so the
executive officers upon the platform
wounded and bereft of their beloved
leader, struggled heroically to meet the
duties of the hour.

Memorial service took the place of
the time given in the past to Miss Wil-
lard's annual address.

Mrs. Forbes, of Connecticut, spoke
for the eastern states. She said in
part: Mrs. Willard has consecrated
when she took for her motto "My life
is a vow.'' She was consecrated not
only to the Lord and His work, but to
this special work to which she gave
herself.

Mrs. White-Kinney spoke in behalf
of the Pacific states: Miss Willard's
death caused mourning all along the
Pacific coast. "Her death brought to
our ranks more members than had been
brought even in her life time."

Mrs. Ellis, of Washington, spoke for
the south land: "More than any other
person living, I think, Miss Willard
helped to bridge over the chasm be-
tween the north and the south. Years
ago the governor of Tennessee, in his
welcome address to the national con-
vention held at Nashville, said,
addressing Miss Willard, "Madame,
we welcome you as a representative of
the south as well as of the north.''

Mrs. Carse, of Chicago, said that
Miss Willard followed Christ the most
closely of any person she had ever
known. She followed Him in her
humility and in her love for humanity "

So the testimonials came. Each re-
called loving remembrances of one of
whom Lady Henry Somerset has said:
"We shall never see her like again."

The afternoon was filled with reports
of officers and superintendents. All
very encouraging, especially that of
our national superintendent of scientific
temperance institutions, Mrs. Mary H.
Hunt, of Boston. She said: "The
civilized natives of the earth are put-

ting cause and effect together in the
alcohol question as never before. In
France, Switzerland and Belgium,
the increasing use of alcohol is recog-
nized as the cause of a physical decline
in stature that is filling  these natives
with alarm for the future. Close in-
vestigation is proving to the Kaiser
that the beer-drinking soldier has only
about 80 per cent of the endurance of
the total abstainer and economists are
calling attention to the bad effects that
increasing drink habits are having upon
German industries. The young Czar
of Russia, alarmed at the inroad which
he sees alcohol making upon his army
and people, is striving to stem the tide.
Thoughtful Englishmen are saying that
Britain's greatest enemy is alcohol.
In our own country its effects tjpon our
soldiers, in home camps, and in tne'
field, has been made sadly evident to
the American people. The truth against
alcohol is out. Everything that its ad-
vocates can say in its favor is contra-
dicted by the strongest scientific au-
thorities of the worlrt who pronounce it
a poison, the genius of degeneracy.

The per capita consumption of alcohol
has begun to decline in this country,
although its consumption is increasing
in other countries.

The New York Medical Record puts
this decline during the last 10 years at
30 per cent, notwithstanding the fact
that during these years 4,000,000 and
more people have come to us from for-
eign lauds bringing with them the al-
coholic habits of the old world. Tem-
perance education in our public schools
has carried the truth to the people so
generally as already to bear fruit."

I t is well known that it is through
the efforts of Mrs. Hunt, aided by the
W. C, T. U., of the respective states

j that laws requiring scientific temper-
| ance teaching in the public schools
j have been enacted in all but three
I states of our union.

Miss French and Master Harrison
Van Valekenburg furnished the music
for the afternoon.

The next meeting, Dec. 22, wil l be
devoted to the consideration of the
army canteen. Miss Rose Wood-Allen
wil l tell of what impressed her at "the
national convention.

"Itching hemorrhoids were the plague
of my life. Was almost wild. Doan's
Ointment cured me quickly and perma-
nently, after doctors had failed." C.
F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Saugerties,
N. Y.

Conditions Were Changed.

Things were oddly reversed on one
occasion during the Indian Mutiny.
At the battle of Maharajpore, in 1843,
Havelock led the Fifty-sixth Bengal
Native infantry against the enemy. In
1857 he led a Sikh regiment against
that very Fifty-sixth regiment, then in
a state of mutiny against British rule.
But, as the "Regiment" remarks, the
Bengal Native infantry knew their old
commander too well to wait for hia
onset.
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To Close Out

Stock

On Hand . . .
I WIL L SELL

Horse Blankets
AT COST

While they last; also a lot of Tinware.

HENRY RICHARDS,
117 E. Washingto n St.,

ANN ARBOR, MLCH.

Is a great thing to draw and keep a
large grocery trade. That is one of
the secrets of the large trade en-
joyed by

Rinsey & Seabolt
Their groceries are just what they

recommend them to be. They buy
in large quantities, of reliable hous-
es, sell the best articles and so suit
their customers. If you are not
now a customer, try trading with

Bra i
106-108 E, Washington St

Santa Cl?.us his been dumping sacks
of goods in The Racket for -(lie past
month, Mih! 1 e smiles when lie thinks
how much laiior. our store*  saves
him in distributing presents through-
out Wasbtenaw County.

We are literally overflowing with
Holiday Goods, ami you can make
your choice anytime you wish.

Bring in you children, they-will very
soon show you what they wist), and
anything here is sure to tit ytfur' purse,
i'or

Racket Prices Are Spesiaf Prices,
We would bs glad to give you figures
the same as we have been doing all
summer, but owing to the nature of
'the goods it is impossible. We estab-
lished a reputation for selling on a
very small margin and we "propose to

. jealously guard that reputation so long
AS we are solicitors for your trade, for
i t is the very lif e of our business.

Please don't wait until evening.
You won't be so well satisfied £to sel-
ect in haste because of the-evening
jam, but come in the daytime. We
wil l pack up and lay away your

. selections but expect a small payment
to cover the risk of carrying the goods

. over. Pay what you please, but take
, our advice and buy early.

" A Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year" to all our friends and
patrons and as Eip Van Winkle says
'"May you live long and prosper."

The Racket
202 E, Wash'ngton St.

CCFFKE—Dtan & Co. have made a
bnsiLesi lii tu t^iair 25o Blended
Ooffet. Onsnnjers aro learning that
if, is i ot rr>p vrh-o, bat the ooffee that
snakes the beverage. 43tf

GOES OVERTHE TERM
The Accident Happened At

Another Spot.

CITY PAYS NO DAMAGES

Until After the Next Term of
the Circuit Court.

A Ypsilanti Slander Case is Now on
Trial.—$7 5 Damages Awarded to
Mrs . Sprague.—Two Cases Discon-
tinued.

The city wil l not be obliged to pay
any sidewalk damages this year, as both
the cases against it have been put over
tho term. And if the city is eventual-
ly mulcted, it wil l come out of next
year's taxes.

The jury in the suit of Nicholas Miller
vs. the city of Aim Arbor, was drawn.
The first witness developed the fact
that the scene of tho accident on Miller
ave., was located about 75 feet west
of where the declaration alleged it had
occurred. Thia compelled the plain-
tiff to amend his declaration and put
the case over until the next term of the
circuit, court, when it and the Corey case,
for damages received on a William st.
walk, wil l probably be tried.

The jury in the suit of Mrs. Sprague
vs. Dusbibber et al., after being out
two hours brought in a verdict of $75
for the plaintiff.

The suit of John B. Purdy vs. Garry
Osborn was discontinued without costs,
and the bill in John B. Purdy vs.
Garry Osborn and Fred Jerry was dis-
missed without costs. These were
petty suits from justice court.

The time for filing a, bill of excep-
tions in the case of Sarah L. Wallace
vs. the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti R. R.,
was extended 30 days.

The case between Peter W. Shute
vs. Norman B. Trim is now on trial.
This is another one of the Ypsilanti
cases with which this term of court
seems to be prolific. I t is a slander
case. The plaintiff's wife had given
the defendant a chattel mortgage and
the defendant, who claims to have re-
ceived a telephone from Detroit that
the plainttiff was about to remove the
goods, interviewed him about it and in
the conversation, it is claimed, used
the woid "thief." Hence the suit.
Capt. E. P. Allen, who was called in
as a peacemaker, was on the wit-
ness stand this morning and Mr.
Sawyer delighted in cross-examining
him. He asked a number of questions
of a legal nature and Judge Kinne
suggested that before Capt. Allen
answered them he should be paid a
retainer.

Ann Arbor Agricultural Co.
The annual meeting of the Ann Ar-

bor Agricultural Co. wil l be held at
the office of the company in the Fifth
ward on Tuesday, January 3, 1899,
for the election of directors for the en-
suing year and the transaction of such
other busineess as may proprerly come
before it.

JOHN FINNEGAN,
Secretary.

Dated Ann Arbor, Dec. 15, 1898.
50-52

C HRISTENSEN-ROSS.

A Pretty Wedding on N. Main St.
Last Eveniug.

At the residence of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Caroline Ross, on N.
Main st., at 5 o'clock Monday evening,
Rev. Tedrow performed a pretty cere-
mony which ilnited in marriage Ed-
ward Christensen and Miss Lillia n M.
Ross.

Both of the contracting parties are
well known and highly respected young
people of this city and their friends
are legion. For two years Mr. Chris-
tensen has been business manager for
the Daily Times and other enterprises
with which Mr. L. J. Lisemer is con-
nected, and in this capacity he has
proved an invaluable assistant for his
employer.

Miss Ross has also been connected
with Mr. JLiisemer's office in the capa-
city of bookkeeper where her winning
ways have made her a favorite with
ali who have had business at the office.

A large circle of relatives and friends
attended the ceremony and sat down to
the elegant supper which followed.
Among the guests outside of the imme-
diate family were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Hiscock, Mayor Hiscock, L. J. Lisemer,
Seward Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Kyer and Miss Kyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Miller , Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Jacobus, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Meyers.

Notice of Dissolutio n of Partnership.
I t is hereby mutually agreed by and

between the members of the Hurd-
Holmes Company, consisting of E. W.
Hurd and J. H. Boyle, that the part-
nership heretofore existing between
said parties is this day dissoved. E.
W. Hurd having retired from the busi-
ness all accounts and bills should be
paid to J. H. Boyle, who is to con-
tinue the business in the same place.

ERNEST W. HURD,
J. H. BOSTLE.

Dated Dec. 5. 1898. m 50-51

Parties having property to sell or ex-
change should list it with

JAS. R. BACH,
120 N. Fourth Ave.

Cot your winter's wood with one of
C. SCHLENKER'S bncksawa or axes.

Fine Coaches and Coupes for Wed-
dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phones
106. HOLMES' LIVERY ,

26tf 515 E. Liberty st.
Call Up

The Ann Arbor Brewing Company
by either phones No. 101.

ROYAL.
Bakin g Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Alum baking powders arc the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROYAI. BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Milan.
Littl e Violet'Palmer is quite ill .
Sleighing better than it has been iu

years.
E. II . Cook is quite a successful

auctioneer.
L. R. Hatch has moved to Milan

from Macon.
Attorney Fouch, of Ann Arbor, is

the guest of Atty. Salisbury.
Wm. Woolcott has returned from his

business trip to Tecumsoh.
Mrs. Chas. Carrick and son returned

Tuesday from their Dundee visit.
" Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terry and son are
visiting Mooreville relatives this week.

E. H. Cook is having his livery barn
fixed with a ground floor for his horses.

The leaflet service at the Presbyterian
church Snnday evening was very iuter-
esting.

The K. of P. are making elaborate
preparations for their banquet and ball
Dec. 23.

Mrs. R. C. Tripp is with her mother,
Mrs. Hopron, who is seriously il l at
Stoney Creek.

Miss Loveland and Mrs. Capple are
having special sales at their millinery
parlors this -week.

The Milan Leader has an addition
to its force. Mr. Sopy, of Detroit, is
the extrajielp employed.

Rev̂  Mr. Stevens, of Detroit, wil l
hold a"revival meeting at the Union
church in thejnear future.

The~churcb.es are all preparing fine
Christmas programs and indeed Santa
Claus wil l no doubt be greatly sur-
prised at the work of the littl e ones.

Farms For Sale.
One hundred and seventy-five acres,

known as the John Burg farm, 1}Amiles
west of Bridgewater Station oil the
Saline and Manchester road, also 80
acres on the same road l,4 mile farther
we t, formerly owned by Joseph Rid-
dlj , buildings in first class order, also
4 lots on Adrian st., facing east in the
village of Saline. To be sold to settle
an estate. For terms apply to John
Burg, Ann Arbor, For George Burg,
Saline.

Have you seen Rentschler's neM
style of photos? Studio corner of
Main and Huron

Get yonr new botcher knives at C.
SCHLENKER'S, the hardware man
on W. Liberty st.

Manchester .
Mrs. Isaac Hall has gone to Toledo

to visit friends.
School was closed Friday that the

teachers might attend the institute at
Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Pickett, who has been quite
a sufferer from rheumatism the past
two weeks, is gaining slowly.

At the annual election of the W. R.
C. held last Tuesday, Mrs. Melissa
Hall was re-elected president.

John Jeffers, who has been the guest
of his sister Mrs. J. E. Teeter, left last
Wednesday for his home in Colorado.

Mrs. Eastman, of Detroit, gave a
very interesting address at the M. E.
church Sunday evening, the subject be-
ing "Currents and counter currents."

About 75 ladies and gentlemen were
entertained last Friday evening at the
home of M. B. Wallace. Mr. Wallace
expects to leave soon for Milwaukee to
visit a son and daughter.

John Braun is quite ill , having sus-
tained a stroke of paralysis. He start-
ed home from town Monday evening
and was found abcrat two hours after,
lying in the snow, unable to move.
He was carried to his home, but does
not regain the use of his feet and limbs.

HORS
that is a good work-

er that you want to

trade toward a piano

or organ ? If so con-

sult

Ann Arbo r Musi c Go.,
205-207 E. WASHINGTON ST

at once.

Great Going Out of Business
Sale for-

HRISTMAS GIFTS
Boots, Shoes, and Slippers

Regardless of Cost.
Gents' Patent Leather Shoes $1.00.

Ladies' Oxford Ties, sizes 2 ^ to 4, former prices $1.50 to $3.50, now 50 cents
to 75 cents.

Ladies' High Button and Lace Shoes, 2j£ to 4, former prices $2.50 to $4.50,
now $1.00 to $.150.

Are Going
a Rush.

This Stock is for sale in bulk. Remember we have conducted a Shoe
Store continually in this building for the past twenty=four years

BURG,
217 South Main st.

Jos. W. l(oiiaUf.

£ TAILO R &
Makes a Specialty of

Fine - Black - Suits,
Al WORKMANSHIP.

214 E. WASHINGTON ST., Near 5th.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

W ANTED-Genuine Buckwheat Honey
Stofflett, News Dealer, I d N. Main st.

(91'I  O f l O wil l bnyja three story stone and
i p i j ^ i W brick house and extra gr>oc)
large borsebarn, well and cistern. Lot 3x14
rods, on Main St.. Ann Arbor. Telephone 79
or write Geo. A. Peters. Scio. "t^-t 4(5if

F uji SALE—High'grade black top and
Ramboulette ranis. D. B. Hoey, Dexter,

MlcK 44tf

FOR SALE—A lew Scotch Collie Pups from
my celebrated trick, watch and stock dos

Tiix . Inquire 1413 Packard St. 4«-if-

FOR SALE—Fiirm 160 acres, on section nine,
Lakelield, Sagln&w County. Mich.; 20

miles frou) Sajjiuaw, three from Merrill ;
mixed soil, waiered nicely lor stock; sixty
bearing fruit trees; two lot' bouses. 6(1x40
frame barn, M'l'anery, corn crib; eighty acres
fenced into twenty-acre lots without stumps;
eighty acres fenced unimproved; cash 95,000,
or (1,000rash at sale, balance on time at 6 per
cent, interest. Inquire VV. Q. ATWOuD,
Saginaw, Mich. 50-54

Rubbers
Rubbers

We are Sole Agents for the

famous "Gold Seal" Special Brand

of the Goodyear Rubber Co. Best

rubber on the market. Will outwear

any other make for the reason that

it contains more pure rubber. Also

carry a large line of the Lambert-

vill e "Snag Proof.". Beware of

imitations. Look for these trade

marks on your rubbers when you

buy. Give them a trial and you

wil l have no others.

t,
RUNER,

ANN ARBOR, MICH,

"COMPETITIO N DRIVEN TO THE CORNER"
A Money=Saving Triumph.

Bargains as sure and certain as

tomorrow's sunrise.

We have placed on sale

200 Men's Heavy Winter Suits
Strictly all wool, modern in style and pattern, at

They are worth from $12 to $15 and cannot be obtained at this price ex-
cept at our store.

We Have the Power to Make Lew Prices on Worth y Goods ,

Lindensc h & Apfe l


